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OLD SCHO
Founded in 1761J
Governor Dummer

Academy is the oldest

boarding school in the

United States. Over

the years, the name has

changed to The
Governor's Academy;

however, it has

remained the "same 6Y

place". Despite all the

new faces and changes

in the 247 years since

our school was founded,

we remain close to our

roots. The theme of

the 2010 Milestone is

Old School



Although our roots are set deep in tradition, we have

found that the soul of our school is renewed by

additions to our community. We work towards new
improvements but never loose sight of our origins.

To this day, our community at The Governor's

Academy still lives by the school motto that has

been with us since the beginning:

Non Sibi Sed Allis.

Not for self, but for others.



Herald Short has had an extraordinary

impact on our school. 6is work behind

the scenes may easily go unnoticed, but

nonetheless is appreciated by all

athletes on campus. Chris Robinson, a

close friend and a witness of his hard

work, says "he did it with a sense of

humor, pride, and joy every day." His

passion for sports ha^^ways been.

apparenLjHis presence not only in the

equipment room but also out on the

athletic fields has supported our teams

over,the years. We always have the

comfort of knowingVe will have at

least one fan, and we will look greatinjourclean uniforms! Another

thing to look forward to ^s we^madeour afternoon trips to the field

house was his coworke^Fred. This thirty-pound companion has the

same love for sports as Mr. Short. During the day;Tred could be seen

wandering the athletic fjelds or cheering on the^sidelines. It's no

wonder \vhy Fred and Mr. Short get along so well. Another person

close to his heart is his wife, Janet, who he values and enjoys spending

tirrie with. f'He woujd^practice his dancing at woxk- a little Glen Miller

on the radi<b- ^ndjle would be ready to go out with Janet at night." It is

rare to find a^person who takes such joy in all aspects of his life. We
are truly fortunate to have Harold Short as a member of our

community. The class of 2010 is pleased to dedicate this year's

'stone yearbook to Harold Short.M
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"I think Harold makes me
-realize that it really is the

simple joys in life that make
our days meaningful."

-Chris Robinson
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"Harold also loves to

eat. He had magical

powers over the

dining hall ladies

who would serve him
lunch like fine

waitresses."

-Chris-Robinson
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joskua adinoLfo

manckester, nk

ingkam dorm

laura andreWs

1

1 ..pcsoia, tia

)eirce dorm

taylor angles

andooer, ma
day student

grace barlow

kmgkam, ma
nanny b. dorm

kaitlyri barnett

nortk ando^er, nxa

peirce dorm

samuel benfev r

ckapel kill, nc

ingkam dorm



adam binnie

rye, nk

day student

Kcuana bird

stuart, fl

new dorm

jonatkart bird

merrinxac, ma
day student

gakcielle bissell

boxford, ma
moody dorm

kwesi boakye

bconx, ny

Games dorm

katkeririe bouzianis

newfields, nk

day student



ckrlstopker bcoWn

dooev, nk

eames docm

zackary buoWn

peabody, nia

perkins dorm

alec buckbaum

ipswick, ma
day student

jiUian cat?dat?elli

ka^erkill, ma
day student

soo kyuncj (s?eronica) ckai

seoul, korea

moody dorm

skantaiau ckatterjee

nortk andocer, ma
day student



mlckoel eking

kong kong

eames aorm

Wesley clark

Stafford, oa

Lngkam dorm

sleanor dayman

besTerly, ma
peirce

natkanlel collins

manckester, naa

day student

molly coiaiaors

newburyport, ma
day student

jake cotreau

manckester, ma
day student



andreW dagces

newburypoct, ma
day student

james dickerson

Lyon, nis

eames dorm

mickael difuancesco

byfield, ma
farmkouse doum

isabella dilucjlio

providence, ri

new docm

kyle dokerty

LpsWick, ma
day student

samantka dokeuty

dangers, ma
day student



cody ftemeco

essex, ma
day student

tfianca figueroa

bronx, rwi

moody dorm

;krlstlicnrtsttne gogiia

ando\?er, ma
peirce dorm

scuxirk kardy

rowley, ma
day student

lindsay grant

boxford, nia

day student

jortatkan, karrisi

batk, mei

Ingkani dorm



emily karcold

byfield, ma
day student

katkerine kealey

vi.memmac, ma
day student

luke kennebercjei?

manckester, ma
perkins doim

molly kouston

kampton, nk

day student

abigail koWaud

andov;er, ma
new dorm

Camilla jeuome

wenkam, ma
day student



)Kiaunana jonnson

nianly, ia

new dorm

juncf jae (jasorO kwon

seoul, kouea

perkins dorm

jeffecy lamson

amesbuty, nxa

day student

kelly la^allee

salem, nk

new dorm

peter leary

boxfocd, nia

day student

Lecsang yoon uee

seoul, korea|

can ics dorm



so mirv Caskley) lee

seoul, korea

peirce dorm

rigaud lecjrand

itvington, nj

perkins dorm

corey Lyons

stafford, <?a

perkins dorm

i,ilee b»

pen

lirvdsay mackay

nortk andooer, ma
day student

muee lyoo

seoul, korea

luce dorm

jason niaieu

Walnut creek, ca

perkins dorm



paWan maneepaiuoj

bangkok, tkailand

pcrkins dorm

nicole martin

ka^erkill, ma
peirce dorm

amanda mckeon

strutKan i, nk

day student

A

poll/y merck

beoerly, ma
I anny b dorm

llijenrarer migiior-e

saugus, n\a

new dorm

josepk montefocte

boxfoud, ma
da\ stu dent



Lucas montoni

newburypoct, ma
day student

luexxs mouison

maublekead, n\xx

eames dotm

margauet mortissey

amesbu

new doum

ma

mary mon-issey

amesbury, ma
new dorm

mickael morrissey

amesbury, ma
peckins doi?m

IF1 4'

kaLttyrv mullin

noctk andos?eu, ma
day student

_



lyle nelson

gloucester, ma
ingkam dorm

taylor ocko

dangers, ma
day student

benjamin pkippen

be^erly, ma
ingkam dorm

1 jacob picking

Wellesley, ma
ingkam dorm

camecon poo

ando\?er, ma
jerkins dorm

remington pope

boston, ma
cottage dorm



alexandttx pceuss

Wuerselen, nvsfi

new dotm

annle quicjley

tayfield, ma
day student

emma uausck

cowley, ma
day student

frajaklin ceis

Kanipton falls, nk

day student

brett riley

needkam, ma
faumkouse doum

eli uobinson

new castle, nk

Lngkam dorm



ckrlstian uocjers

nortk ando<?eu, ma
day student

katketirxe slbel

damatiscotta, me
moody dorm

skerldan smitk

meramac, ma
day student

aldous suotker

newbucy, ma
day student

alice tonry

West newbury, ma
day student

caitlin toomey

wenkam, ma

nanny b dorm



alisorv tracers

bcentwood, nk

day student

cary tcinidad

laWcence, ma
peicce dorm

ruei cken (kes?Ln) tuiacj

taipei, taiwan

peckins docm

cassancLwx ^alacezo

bconx, ny

new dorm

jav^ter oarcjas

metkuen, ma
ingkam docm

Caroline Wadman

ando^eu, ma
new docm



kempland Walley

york, me
day student

abicjale Wallman

West newbury, ma
day student

sTlctorla Welsman

marblekead, ma
nanny b dorm

peter Wells

exeter, nk

day student

Uam wkite

andocer, ma
eames dorm

bryant Wilkinson

bend, or

perklns dorm

fill » 01 »l j

•» (



piervito Williams

bariington, nk

clay student

andreW wlllls

maublekead, ma
cottage dorm

timotky wlnsloW

newbi

pecklias docm

>ut?y, ma

meucin (katle) Wolfe

West newbuuy, ma
pelcce dorm

mttanapong yoyponsan

Washington, dc

Ingkam dorm

agustxn suarez ortega

toctugultas, augentlna

Inqkam dorm
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fast

FACTS
Mr. Kelly can

identify several

"My Little

Ponies" and he

loves to play Text

Twist.

Ms. Fitzgerald

worked in a toy

factory

Mr. Wann was a

taxi driver for

four years. In

high school, he

was captain of

the football team

Mr. Abreu was

an avid stamp

collector and

once spent a

summer looking

for gold in the

Dominican

Republic

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
DEPARTMENT

Katherine Guy Lisa Keegan Jeffrey Kelly

Megan Loosigian Jade Oian

J4



Richard Searles Steven Suomi Paul Wann Elaine White



fast

FACTS

Mr. Drelich is a big

Lady Gaga fan. He
never drank milk

as a child - only

orange juice.

Ms. Roukous
worked for

Greenpeace and
was once arrested

during a protest.

Mr. Brace has

spent time hanging

out with George

Clooney. He also

once lived on a

mountain top in

Alaska.

Doc Sheintaub

thinks that being a

brewmaster would

be satisfying work.

Ms. Okula worked
as a cocktail

waitress in Taos,

New Mexico.

FINE ARTS
DEPARTMENT

IPS
Belle Struck



SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT



fast

FACTS
Mr. Hunt was a

contestant on The

Weakest Link - and

finished 7th. His

guilty pleasure:

watching the

NCAA cheer

championships on

ESPN.

Ms. O'Connell has

bottle-fed a kitten,

ridden a camel,

and met legendary

Celtics coach Red
Auerbach and

Supreme Court

Justice Antin

Scalia.

Mr. McLain lived

in a tent for nine

months on a beach

in California. His

favorite band:

The Sex Pistols.

His guilty

pleasures: french

fries and video

games.

MATH
DEPARTMENT

Richard Leavitt

IT
r

Raymond Long Hollv O'Donohue David Van Ness



HISTORY
DEPARTMENT

William Quigley



Governor's

Mr. Ogden

Admissions

Mr. Suggs

Maintenance

I

Ms. Fitzgerald

Mr. Kinnealey Ms. Boulais

Security

Mr. Delay

! ill

F
*

Mrs. Kimball

Mickey



Academy Staff
College Counseling Student Center

Ms. Adams-Wall Mrs. McCraw Ms. McKenna Patsy Chris Robinson

Health Center

Ms. Ceven-Leonard Mrs. Goyette Mrs. Kingsbury

Library

Mrs. Chase Ms. Lutz Ms. Toumayan







The Special Olympic Leaders:
Directors: Hanna Bird, Kaitlyn Barnett

Soccer: Kelly Lavallee, Molly Connors
Opening Ceremonies: Christine Goglia,

Camilla Jerome
Music: Lyle Nelson, Alec Buchbaum
Volunteer Reg: Cam Poole, Katherine

Bouzianis

Team Reg: Kate Healey, Abby Wallman
Escorts: Jon Bird, Emma Rausch, Caitlin

Toomey
Communications: Pete Wells

Meals: Tori Weisman, Cassandra Valarezo

Awards: Jack Harris, Mary Morrissey

O-Town: Maggie Morrissey, Taylor Ocko,

Franklin Reis

Public Relations: Jen Migliore, Katie Mullin,

Lindsey Grant

Parking: Adam Binnie, Jeff Lamson
Souvenirs: Polly Merk, Alice Tonry
Rovers: Mike DiFrancesco, Liam White
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This is a poem, as you can tell

A poem to you and all a farewell.

And now you wish you were back in your beds

As I see a million eyes roll back in your heads.

Where should I start this place is so big?

Lets start with math because big rhymes with trig.

And trig is a place that I will never know
Because I am not Emma, a mathematical pro.

No math is not me and I am not math

Its not my calling, my place, or my path.

Despite the hard work of Donahue and Long
I seem to still get the answers all wrong.

Now there is English with Mr. Robertson's voice...

Ms finch down the hall explaining reasons and choice.

And Mr. Searles grading vocab for the class in his den

As we hear the small shrills of a blubbering Jen.

Now I think I might just switch up this rhyme

Change the rhythm, the flow, and jumble the time.

Now I will speak to you all about the fine people

That sit before me, here, under this steeple.

First there is Javi, Mr. "I do what I want"

His demeanor is chill, happy, nonchalant.

Then there is Remy about whom I'm sure you have all heard

His name is actually Remington Winston Pope the 3rd.

We then have Vianca, yes with a V
Whose usually happy, caring, and free.

And our school is blessed with the triplets three

Our very own Mary, Maggie and Mike Morrissey.

Then there's a group whose language is something of sorts

and it usually has connotations of sports.

Dusty, dangle, sick nasty, and dirty

Who knew these guys could be so wordy?

I'm just kidding guys, you are all pretty smart

And we all know that hockey is a sick nasty art.

We've got Buchbaum the boy who flies in his plane

And president Cam Poole, elected on morals and fame.

Then there is Kate, our tall friendly blond friend

And then there's miss V Chai setting the trends.

We've got Christian Rogers who is always so cheery

And then there is Stripes. Mr. stripey stripes Leary.

I see Luke on the sides with his Lauren polo tee shirts

And we all miss Ms. Blake with her winter mini skirts.

And our new friend Laura from grand Tennessee

And what rhymes with that is Mr. Sam Benfey.

Then there is Lamson with his exuberant grin

and our professional harpist the silly So Min.

We've got Alice the potter and JV goalie extraordinaire

And Caitlin Toomey with her crazy curly brown hair.

We've got Kwesi in green walking around

And our lacrosse superstar, Zachary Brown.

We've got Ms. Katherine Bouzianis and Kaitlyn Barnctt

Two wonderful people I will never forget.

Our famous country singer miss Jillian C
And another proud Mainer Mr. KC Walley.

Then our cross country champion Miss Alison Trav

And my super awesome roommate Miss Cary Trinidad.

There's Abigail Wallman I miss you in physics

And Molly Connors to Africa she has paid visits.

Bryant Wilkinson our talented skater and drummer
And the boy with the hair, Mr. Aldous the white Strother.

Wc have Eli Robinson whose quiet but cool

And can't forget J Bird great photographer of the school.

Twinslow is the one who dressed up lor the roller rink

And doesn't care what the teachers or students do think.

We have our good friend Mr. Joe Monteforte

Who's sc. tall be could touch the sky with his forehead.

And along with him comes BFG Phippen

And tagging beside them is little Willis a skippin'.

I am proud to say we have our own Mr. Mozart

His name is KTUNC i and he's also wicked smart.

K.ilic Wolff is fun and her name is actually Merrill

And our friend Mr. Lucas Montoni. from jokes I will spare him.

The smart Italian kid with the wavy long hair

Is Pcrvito Williams, and lor a rhyme I'm throwing in Pear.

Then there is a Daggers whom we all "rod and tod"

And Adinolfo and Picking taking pics of their bod.

Then there is the gymnast Ms. Sheridan Smith

And sleepy Mr. Orloff whom we all dearly do miss.

And in chemistry I sat next to my friend Ms. Tori W
Who's probably a little bit smarter than me and you.

And Caroline Wadman whose brother is also well known
And her roommate was Alex, who talked deutsche on her phone.

And Cassandra Valarezo who's stories are crazy

I miss you In my dorm and our jokes about hating babies.

Mr Liam White who I was in class with freshman bio

And then there is our grown up blond Mr. Nelson Lyle.

Our singer in plays is Rigaud Legrand

And Corey Lyons runs like an Olympic running man.
Then there is a gangster named Sangster whom I've talked to a few times

And the smart Kaity Mullin whom for its hard to find rhymes.

We also have Taylor Ocko, who likes to play soccer

And Ms. Nicole Martin whom I hear is a big shopper.

And our very own Polly who is friendly and cool

And Ms. Annie Quigley who lives at this school.

Amanada Mckeon whose driving record is a little bit bad

And Molly Houston whom I have never seen sad.

She's friends with Kelly Lavallee, hockey player companion
And our very own Abigail Howard, whose as fluent as a Spanion.

Sarah Hardy and M Ching love to chill in the PAC
And Linsday Grant who asks questions "Who? Where? Whats that?"

Then there is a sweet little Christine G
Who is an amazing tennis prodigy.

And Mr. Nate Collins has also probably been in line

To play profession tennis since the young age of nine.

Our Floridian Hanna is friendly to all

And talks to Camilla who rides horses and is tall.

We then have my friend Miss Auriana Johnson

Who helped me pass math, thanks we got a lot done.

We have Mr. J Kwon whose intelligence is flowing

And Taylor Angles whose art deserves a nice private showing.

We have Adam Binnie who comes from the shire

And our very own redhead Mr. Jason Maier.

Luke Morison speaks German and Pawan is from Thai

Bret Riley wanted a shout out so to you I say "Hi".

Then there is Milee who plays on her cello

and Mr. P Wells whose a great lacrosse fellow.

Then there is Chris, sorry about the junior prom
That must have been hard to explain to your mom.
And last year we we lost our friend DJ Porter

And Gabby returned from across the great border.

And JV hockey isn't that same without Ms. Barlow

Who also runs cross country with Mike DiFrancesco.

And also on the team we have miss Lindsay Mackay
Whom I tell all the time Ingham hill makes me cry.

Now I will chirp on hockey's famed Ferriero

Whose skills on the ice he makes sure we all know.

And Mr. Shan Chatterjee, or is it Aladdin

Whose speeches we fear, like quizzes in Latin.

And Miss Ellie dayman who in lacrosse could school me
And Emily Harrold whose singing could soothe thee.

And then there is .limbo. The Mississippian queen

Or as I like to call him Mr. Jim Bean.

We have Kyle D who was a thirds
(

baller

And then there is Toey our smart Thai Scholar.

Isabella DiLuglio she is a friend no less

And everyone's pal and good buddy Wes.

My name is Kat. Ms Katherine Seibel

Whom many of you don'l know very well.

I come from a place in the middle of Maine

and some of you think I'm a little insane.

This brand new year is a time to accept

Graduation is looming, up quickly it crept.

Our minds are on some college, a paper, a grade

But I want you all to not let memories fade.

I've had good times and bad with the people I've met

And nothing I've done I will ever regret.

I stand before you here to tell you one thing

We have one chance left, a last final swing.

A poem to tin dass of 201(1 written by Katherine Sibel
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"One day, I overheard Cory

telling his counselor that he

had tied his bathing suit by

himself. Hearing him say that

made me see that tying my
own shorts was something I

took for granted. Throughout

the six weeks I spent at

Stepping Stone, all of the kids

there, whether they were

seven or seventeen, taught me
to be gratefulfor the small

things in life.

"

"I have a desire to never

leave, and in truth i never

will, we all leave behind our

marks on the school, and the

school leaves its marks on us.

As Billy Collins urged the

graduating class in 2006,

"Never graduate" or maybe it

was Billy Madison that said it

best: "Never leave. " We may
physically depart, but our

minds will always hold the

memories and values we
learnedfrom this place; and

for that, I am forever

grateful.

"

Lindsay Grant

Class of 2010

"/ am a stranger, in a way,

because my motives are my
own, and you don't know why
I do the things I do. but I am
a part ofyour community. I

kind of want you to know
these things about me. I want

you to know who I am. I don 7

want to be a stranger to you

because you 're the people

who I pass in the hallways,

and you 're the people who I

attend classes with. I'd like

to know that I can trust every

one ofyou.

"

"I was so terrified when I

came back to school that I

wouldn't know how to he

myself here; that people

would judge mefor seeming
distant, and no one would

understand what I was going

through. However. I soon

found that this school became

my safe haven, my sanctuary,

my escape.

"

Taylor Angles

Class of 2010

Remington Pope

Class of 2010
Tori Weisman
Class of 2010

"Learning about an arranged

marriage is one thing, but

living with one is completely

different. I've been exposed to

different cultures by living in

Spain for three years when I

was younger and traveling in

other countries, but this

opened my eyes to something

entirely new. I could never

imagine my parents choosing

my husbandfor me. ..Seeing

how Dicle lived made me
appreciate all of the rights

and freedoms J have by being

an American female.

"

"Our school is unique in the

sense that there are seemingly

many opportunities to fail; but

ifyou do fail, there are plenty

ofpeople who genuinely care

enough about you to pick you
back up and somehow
motivate you to try again.

"

Abigail Howard
Class of 2010

Emily Harrold

Class of 2010

"/ realize its out ofdress code,

but this outfit is quite

important to me. As many of
you know, or as many ofyou

have heard, this is the

infamous redjump suit. Yes,

this is the outfit I dawned on

that September morning three

years ago as I stepped onto

the ground ofSouth Byfield as

an official student of The

Governor's Academy.

"

"As people, we have to ask

ourselves, 'What are we doing

here? What are our morals?

What do we stand for?' And
it's not so much what we stand

for as to realize that we all

have a responsibility. Not to

others, as people may think,

but to ourselves. To ask

ourselves everyday as we look

in the mirror, 'Am I proud of

what I did today?'"

Jennifer Migliore

Class on010

Cary Trinidad

Class of 2010
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StudeNt Leaders

Seniors JuNiors

School President Class President Boarding Rep. Day Rep. President Vice President Boarding Rep. Day Rep.

en Phippen Luke Henneberger Laura Andrews Franklin Reis Ali Grenier Cole Forbes Greg Rooney Jill Conway

Sophoiviores FreshMaiM.

President Vice President Boarding Rep. Day Rep. President Vice President Boarding Rep. Day Rep.

Kirk Ryder Alfred Cerrone Lauren Bougioukas Greg Conrad Austin Sini

LIN i
Tom Bailly Annie McMahon Abbie Clavin

DorM Proctors

Hanna Bird

Kelly Lavallee

Jen Migliore

Remington Pope

Andrew Willis

Kwesi Boakye

Liam White

Mike Di Francesco

Brett Riley

Sam Benfcy

Lyle Nelson

Ben Phippen

Veronica Chai

Vianca Figucroa

Ciraec barlow

Polly Merck

Caitlin Toomey
Tori Wcisman

Ellic dayman
Christine Cioglia

Cary Trinidad

I ukc Henneberger

Jason Kwon
Corey Fyons

The GoverNor Staff.

Abby Wallman

Jen Migliore

Lindsay Mackay

Katie Reilly

Nora Kline

Shaan Chatterjee

Kaitlyn Mullin

David Lim

So Min Lee

Discipline Coivuviittee.

(Catherine Bou/.ianis

Abby Wallman

Franklin Reis

Jason Kwon
Kate Hcalcy

Head Tour Guides

I .indsay Grant

Elsie l.nnm
Jason Kwon
( olc Forbes

Jen Migliore

Kelsey Melanson

Franklin Reis

' in :' Rooney

The MlestoNe Editors

Katherine Bouzianis

Kate Healey

StudeiMt Center Proctors

Jon Bird

Jeremy Gold

Maggie Morrisscy

Sam Doherty

Jeff Lamson

Christian Rogers

Gianni Frattaroli

Peter Leary

Kathryn Ryu

Michelle Gallipeau

Amanda McKeon

PerforrviiNcj Arts CeNter Proctors

Taylor Angles

Sang Yoon Lee

Eloise Willemscn

Alec Buchbaum
Kaitlyn Mullin

Sarah Hardy

Aldous Strother

Abigalc Howard

Bryant Wilkinson
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Cottage

Remington Pope

Andrew Willis

Samuel McDavitt

Konstantin Meister

Jeremy Barrand

Logan Poole

Stephen Basden

Ryan Scarfo

Joseph Benson

Nicholas Sklodowski

Jung Kyun Chai

Thomas Webster

Frank Cieri

Tyler Wood
lan Cook
Trevor Holmes

Michael Gallagher

PerkiiMS
Timothy Angell

Kevin Chang

Felix Emiliano

Mark Huang

Kwang Woo Lee

David Lim
Aboubacar Okeke-Diagne

George Perez

Jesse Skaff

Zachary Brown

Luke Henneberger

Jason Kwon.

Rigaud Legrand

Corey Lyons

Jason Maier

Pawan Maneepairoj

Michael Morrissey

Kevin Tung
Bryant Wilkinson

Timothy Winslow

Boom Nawbhanich

Nicholas Wirth

James Monroe
Nathaniel Schneider

Thitiwat Wijitprapai

Vincent Yan

Samuel Davis

Thomas Driscoll

AJ Enchill

Robert Haran

Jacob Hoffman

Matthew Kelley

Charles O'Conor

Daniel O'Sullivan

Colby Stevens

Lucas Bombardier

Cameron Laughlin

Eaivies

D\ lan Carpinito

Alfred Cerrone

Connor Costello

Christopher Cowie

Gregory Duchard

Dylan Hard)

Daisuke Hosokawa

Todd Moores

Tucker Oniskey

Aakash Patel

Noah Sherman

Liam White

Julian Benfey

Rory Burke

Anthony Cambece
Andrew Tallett

Noriyasu Tamakoshi

Allen Yuen

Frank Barba

Shaquille Bennett

Lewis Vorderer

James Gomes
Jen-An Liu

Yaomin Pan

William Rice

Charlie Suominen

Kwesi Boakye

Christopher Brown

Michael Ching

James Dickerson

Sang Yoon Lee

Lucas Morison

iNghaM

Brandon Barulicb

John Durkin

Cole Forbes

1 rii Frattaroli

Michael ( lubei man
Robert Hardy

( iregory Rooney

( In istopher Russell

Brian Ward
Joshua Adinolfo

Samuel Uenfcy

Wealey ( lark

'

Max Allen

Shane Dalton

Petei I lines

Danny Kim
Yoshi Kim
Nicolas Lope/

Andrew Richardson

( Christopher Richardson

Michael Rotondo

Kirk Ryder

Andres Saenz

l( ' Vivian

Lyle Nelson

Benjamin Phippen

Jacob Picking

Eli Robinson

Javier Vargas

Rattanapong \ oj ponsan

Justin I )i( 'nice

Reed Kenned)

John I ,api >ini

( Hark McMahon
Joseph i Iglietto

lack I hu lis



Farivihouse Moody
Michael DiFrancesco

Bretl Riley

Weston Albury

Joshua Cronin

Blake Ducket

Auric Enchill

Joel Harris

Joseph Kuo
Geoffrey Sullivan

Bryce Turner

Kyle Vincze

Rongbing Zhang

Alanna McDonough
Gabrielle Bissell

Veronica (
'hai

Vianca Figueroa

Katherine Seibel

Francesca Feldman

Madison Schneider

Emily Gray

Katherine McKay

Emily Shea

NaiMNie B.

Grace Barlow

Polly Merck

Caitlin Toomey
Victoria Weisman
Ja Kyung Bang

Jesse Bissell

Sarah Borwick

Kelly Callahan

Rapas Chamnanratanakul

Tianna Jonas

Christine Lavallee

Laura Luchini

Annie McMahon
Preechaya Suriyaprapadilok

Rumi Moon
Brittany Perez

Jalina Suggs

Natalie Sullivan

Esther Tram

Sarah Tymochko
Shu-Hui Wee
Amelia Woodworth
Ariana DiCroce

Madison Everett

Katharine Fogarty

Molly Fulton

Rachel Gorgol

s a "BBH-.l "J

Peirce
Angela Lim
Prisca Mbiye

Amanda Pease

Hayley Poole

Cary Trinidad

Katie Wolfe

Quincy Livingston

Taylor Reeh

Claire Lilly

Nicole Martin

Jade Adams
Stormy Barbara

Jennifer Basow
Elsie Ennin

Skylar Frisch

Michelle Gallipeau

Alexandra Grenier

Devon Harrell

Kayla Jenson

Kathleen Leary

Hannah Rochman
Caitlin Rossi

Christina Toomey
Sarah Weichselbaum

Laura Andrews

Kaitlyn Barnett

Eleanor Clayman

Christine Goglia

Ashley Lee

Milee Lyoo

New DorM

Hanna Bird

Isabella DiLuglio

Abigail Howard
Auriana Johnson

Kelly Lavallee

Jennifer Migliore

Margaret Morrissey

Mary Morrissey

Alexandra Preuss

Cassandra Valarezo

Audrey Cheney

Emma Collins

Stephany Gonzalez

Lilienne Lawson

Christine Lee

Maria Leone

Amy Levenson

Isabel MacLeod
Megan OGonnor
Tatiana Philidor

Jessica Xu
Sara Alonardo

Natalie Azarela

Lauren Bougioukas

Christina Ray

Cecilia Reyes

Kaylee Ryu
Paola Otero

Caroline Wadrnan







Class of 201 1

Most Athletic

James Comes & Alex Carpenter

Most Likely to be Famous
Ali Crenier & Jeremy Cold

Most Artistic

Abby Malses & Felix Emiliano

Cutest Couple
Jack Ceglarski & Chrissy Toomey

Most Opinionated
Dylan- Binnic & Nora Kline

Class Clown
Cianni Frallaroli & Haley Could
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Sophoiviore

Class of 2012

Class Superlatives

Most Athletic

Ceci Reyes & Cam Means

Class Flirts

John Russolilio & Christy Ray

Most Artistic

Katie McKay & Richie Aversa

Most Likely to Win Survivor

Bobby Haran & Sarah Alonardo

Most Intimidating

Kelsey Duryea & Shaq Bennett

Most Overly Dramatic
Audrey Cheney & Greg Conrad









FreshiviaN

Class of 2013

Class Superlatives

Class Clown
Tom Webster & Kelly Callahan

Cutest Couple
Jesse Bissell & Sam McDavitt

Most Athletic

Natalie Sullivan & Ryan Macri

Best Dressed
Shu-Hui Wee & Stephen Basden

Most Likely to Always be a Friend

Frank Cieri & Maddy Evertt /

Most Likely to be on a

Reality TV Show
Laura Murley & Joel Harris

J!
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Men's Cross Country
Captains: Cory Lyons, Mike DiFrancesco

Back: J Rokous. D.O'Sullivan. C O'Dea, J.Juo. J.Damianos. R.Gill. J.BensonMiddle: B.Haren

G O'Brien. W.Davis. B.Lang. K.Pattie. E.Conors. Mr.Kelly Front: Ms. McKenna.
L.Henneberger, C.Lyons. M. DiFrancesco, A.Strother, R.Legrand, C.Forbes. Mr. Abusamra

Team MVP: Corey Lyons, Aldous Strother

Coaches Award: Mike DiFrancesco

League Honorable Mention: Aldous

Strother

All-League: Corey Lyons, Aldous Strother



VVomen's Cross Country

Captains: Kayla Jenson, Alison Travers

Back: H.Rausch, M.Gallipeau, S.Boone, Mr Kelly, A. McDonough. A. Pease, E Bogart Middle:

K.Callahan. C.Reyes, K.Melanson, E.Cahill, H.Gould, V.Caruso, C.LillyFront: Ms. McKenna,

K Siebel, E.Rausch, A. Travers, K.Jenson, L Grant, G. Barlow, Mr Abusamra

Team MVP: Alanna McDonough
Coaches Award: Emma Rausch
All League: Kayla Jenson, Alanna

McDonough
Honorable Mention: Alison Travers, Alanna

McDonough, Kayla Jenson

si



Boy's ^Soccer
Captains: Reed Kennedy, Adam Binnie

Varsity Back: Mr. Nelson, N.Baxter, B.Stafford, J.DiCroce, K.W.Lee, D.Lim, J.Benfey,

M.Guberman. M.Rotondo, G.Conrad. T.Pirie, C.Richardson, C.Wadman, K.Vincze, M.Karin,

Mr. Flaherty Front: J. Kwon, P.Williams, S.Benfey. J.Harris. A. Binnie, R.Kennedy, J. Bird,

L.Nelson

Team MVP: Cortland Wadman
Navins Trophy: Michael Guberman
Honorable Mention: Nick Baxter

4fr

JV Back Mr Ramos Glew. G Tourkakis, T Angel, K Nawbhanich, D Kim. R Averse,

R Leary. Y Kim, C O'Conor, N Tamakoshi, C Hodgman, C Poole. M DiFronzo, Mr Hart

Front N Ha. T Webstar. N Lopez S McOavilt. A Werchniak. A Baxter. J Barrand. J Harris.

Hosokawa. C Cowie. D Robinson

82

Thirds Back: D. Binnie, R.Zhang, C.Cavarretta, S.Sherman, S.Dalton, J.Russolillo,

N.Sherman. D.Hardy. A Patel3rd Row: G.Parez. A.Otori, J.Cronln, N.Ferrlero. J.AIelxo,

I.Freedman, C.Bennett. A.Okeke-Dlagne, G.Duchard, J.Chal. Mr.Banister-Marx2nd Row:
Mr. Seufert, N.Guy, A.Enchll. A.Yuen. F.Emlllano. N WtJItprapal, E.Harrold, R.Kelly, T.Wood,

M Badger. K Meister Front: N Schneider, C.Ahem, V Yan. R Scarto, G. Sullivan, A.Saenz,

S Scerbo. L Poole



\ 0&

Girl's ^Soccer
Captains: Molly Connors, Taylor Ocko, Kelly Lavallee

Varsity Back: Mr.Karin, L.Luchini, S.McDonough, M.Martignetti, M Gary. A. Blanks,

L.Lawson, L.Bougioukas, A.Balbom, Ms.Boulais Front: T.York, S.Weichselbaum. M.Houston,
S Doherty. M.Connors, K. Lavallee, T Ocko. S. Smith, D Harrell

Team MVP: Ashley Blanks

Coaches Awards: Kelly Lavallee, Molly

Connors
All League: Ashley Blanks

Honorable Mention: Siobhan
McDonough, Taylor Ocko

JV Back: Mr.Falconer, H.Poole, G.Story, H.Newhall, N.Hamovit. R Gorgol, M.Mullin.

J. Bower, M.Tsao, J.Kutchin. A.Hoopes. A.Thon, Mrs.Borgatti Front: Q. Livingston,
K.Rudolph, M.Sommers, T.McGrath, K.O'Book, L.Murley, A.Levenson, E.York.

Thirds Back: Mr. Brace. R.Cabbitt. S.Bird. A.Johnson, C.Hoffman. K.Ray. I MacLeod.
J.Healey. Ms. Gold Middle: I. Robinson. A.Horn, S. Tymochko. J.Bissell. A.Preuss. R.Moon
Front: A.Donovan, P.Sunyaprapadilok, P.Chamnanratanakul, A, Davis. M.Fulton, A.CIavin.

M Koulopoulos, K.Fogarty
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Football
Captains: Jeff Lamson, Remington Pope

Varsity Back: Mr. Gerry, Mr. Searles. M.Gallagher, J. Dresser, T.Oniskey, C. Means,

K.Ryder. J.Gomes. A.Smith, E.Mornssey, J.Monroe, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Long,3rd Row: N.Rogers,

J.Vivian, F.Barba. R.Macan, M.Allen, G.Frattaroli, C.McMahon, J.Uglietto, P.Hines,2nd Row:
W Rice, S.Bennett, A.Enchill, T.Jean-Jacques, C.Russell, J.Durkin, A.Cerrone, T.Moores,

T.Pinakiewicz. A Dubus, Front Row: Z.Brown. L.White. C.Rogers, P.Wells. J. Lamson, R.

Pope. T.Winslow, J.Dickerson. F.Reis

Team MVP: Remington Pope
Coaches Award: Peter Wells

All League: Jeffrey Lamson, Remington

Pope
Honorable Mention: James Gomes,
Terrance Jean-Jaques, Peter Wells

JV Back: T Furnald. C Stevens. M Kelley. J Dresser, C Laughlin, B Barullch, F Cieri, R

II 3rd Row >Ai U.i..«|.-I A I iraww fl Woll*. I Robin'.on, P U'iiry. 1

Onitkey. A Richardson. L Bombardier, I Cook. Mr McLain2nd Row: Mr Pine. C Martin, J

Hotlman W Albury. T Holmes. B Ducker. B Turner, E Morrlssey, D CarplnltoFront Row:
'.' .I'jtici ', f *. .

i
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Field Hockey
Captains: Ellie Clayman, Cait Toomey

Varsity Back: J.Migliore, K.Leary, C.Wadman, N.Sullivan, K.Johnson, S.AIonardo.

P.Schaut Middle: K.Johnson, C.Goglia, J Conway, H.Rochman. M Morrissey, C.Jerome,

M Morrissey. C.Toomey. Ms. Prinn Front: N.Azarela, M.O'Connor. M Leone, E. Clayman,

C Toomey, P.Merck. K.Duryea, K.Wolfe

Team MVP: Caitlin Toomey
Most Improved: Katie Wolfe

All League: Eleanor Clayman, Caitlin

Toomey
Honorable Mention: Jillian Conway,
Jennifer Migliore, Christina Toomey



Community vService

iiiillllS

Back: Mr. Levitt. K.Boakye, C.Brown, L.LaBrique. S.Hardy, Mr. Abreu, J.Liu, K.Doherty,

J.Couteau. S.Gonzalez Front: G.Bissell. I.DiLuglio, E.Collins, E.Enin, J.Basow, A.Dagres,

W, Clark

Fall Drama

it* $

Tech Crew

Top to Bottom: Mr.Repczynski, T.Angles, P.Otero, Y.Pan, T.Philidor, R.Yoyponsan, E.Tram

Dance

t 'A/

Back: A Coleburn, H.Jacobs, T.Reeh, Mr.Wann, J.Adams, S.Chatterjee, L.Andrews,

J Cardarelli Front: A.Cambece, E.Willemsen. E.Bradley, S.Barbara, K.Ryu, J.Bang, L.Mackay

Back: J.Suggs, E.Gray, Ms. Smith, Ms. Dubus, V.Figueroa, F.FeldmanMiddle: E.Shea.

K, McKay, A.Howard, A.Dubus, T.Jonas Front: B.Perez, S Wee, A.Hemlepp

J Ceglarski J Gold R Hardy J Sketl M Ching L Morison R Burke P Maneepairoj

A Tallelt M Geroge A Willis J Montelorte B Phippen. J. Lapoint B. Jenkins.

Mi Robertson G Rooney B Riley L Montoni N Wirth





Boy's Hockey
Captains: Josh Adinolfo. Cody Ferriero, Brian Ward

Varsity Back: Mr. Giuslo. N. Ferriero. C.Laughlin, G.Conrad, C.Costello, T.Wood.

S.Dalton. N.Wirth, R. Kennedy. R.Scarfo, G.Sullivan, R.Hardy, Mr. McDonnell, Mr. Delay

Front: L.Montoni. G.Rooney, B Riley, B.Ward. J.Adinolfo, C. Ferriero. J. Picking, J.Ceglarski,

D.Tallett. R.Burke

Team MVP: Brian Ward
Paul Wasson Award: William Burke

All League: Cody Ferriero, Jake Picking,

Brett Riley, Brian Ward
Honorable Mention: Josh Adinolfo

"Flood Shield Award": Brett Riley

SB
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ACADEMY m

,JV Back Mr ',<<\\i< r
, Mm',','-ii M Dif raru.ov.o B Wilkinson. C Lyons, R Pope.

J Monlelorlo K Paltie. M Kelloy. Y Kim. C Richardson. D Hardy. R Haran. B Turner,

Mr McLain Fronl: P Leary. R Gill. F Cien. M Bogart. L Bombardier, C McMahon, T Holmes.

J Rutsolillo. D Carpimto. A Lawrence. B Ducker

ReC Back: M.DiFronzo. I Cook Middle: Mr.Quigley. N.Tamakoshi, A. Saenz, W.Davis.

J Vivian, B Barulich. D Kim. K Nawbhanich. T.Oniskey. V Yan, N.Wi|ilprapai. N.Sherman
Fronl: C Aham, W Albury, T Furnald. S Sherman. L Poole. J Chai. J.Benson, C.Stevens,

C Cavarrelta. J Cronin



Girl's Hockey
Captains: Molly Houston, Kelly Lavallee

Varsity Back: K.Leary, E.Conry, M.Scheider, A.McDonough, K.Duryea. A. Carpenter,

N.Sullivan, S.McDonough, S.AIonardo Front: J.Conway, Mr.Ceglarski, M. Houston,

K. Lavallee, Ms. O'Donohue, A.Johnson

Team MVP: Alex Carpenter

ISL MVP: Alex Carpenter

Coaches Award: Molly Houston

Players Award: Auriana Johnson

All League: Alex Carpenter, Kate Leary, Alanna

McDonough
Honorable Mention: Jill Conway, Kelly Lavallee



Boy's Basketball
Captains: Wes Clark, K.C. Walley, James Gomes

Varsity Back: Mr.Van Ness. S.Basden, M.George, T Moores. F.Barba. D.Robinson,

AJ.Enchill. Mr, Williams Front: S.Benfey. B.Phippen, W.Clark, KC. Walley. J.Gomes.
C Rogers, E.Robinson

Coaches Awards: KC Walley, Wes
Clark

All League: James Gomes
Honorable Mention: Wes Clark, Ben
Phippen

JV Back: Mr Robertson, G Duchard, W Rice. G O'Brien. J Kuo. N Baxter, C Means,

Mr f al'.'jru.r Front: A Fnchill J Liu M George. T Pine. C Forbes. J Skafl. J Durkin. A Smith

Thirds Back: Mr Kelly, T Bailly. J Bedard, B Holloran. N Schneider, C Martin,

N Sklodowskl. EJ Connor, B Zhang. A BaxterFront: D Hosokawa, A Otori, I Freedman,

K Meister. J Barrand. T Websler. J Monroe. N Lopez



Girl's Basketball
Captains: Molly Connors, Ellic Clayman

Varsity Back: Ms O'Shaughnessy
,
Ms.O'Connell, C.Pirie, K.Fogarty, K.O'Book. H.Gould,

C.Reyes, Mr. Kingsbury Front: K.Melanson, D.Harrell, E. Clayman, M.Connors, A.Wallman,

A.Balboni

Team MVP: Kat Fogarty

Coaches Award: Molly Connors

All League: Kat Fogarty, Katie O'Book

Honorable Mention: Alexa Balboni

All New England: Kat Fogarty
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Girl's Volleyball
Captains: Maggie Morrisscy, Mary Morrissey

Varsity Back: Coach Martin, J Xu, M.Martignetti, M.Gary, K.Johnson, R.Gorgol, M.Tsao,

Coach Brennan, J. Bird Front: K Wolfe, M. Morrissey, M Morrissey, H.Bird, V.Chai

Team MVP: Maggie Morrissey

Coaches Award: Mary
Morrissey

>

• y ir:r v

JV Back: Mr.Hart, M.Fulton, H.Bird, A.Thon, E.Purinton, LLaBnque T.Philidor,

Ms.McGraw Middle: LBogart, LHarrigan, H Abbe, J.Bissell, A.BIanksFront: E.Tram,

T.McGrath, C.Lavallee, C.Grewal

With
'

Coach Martin, Captains Mary and Maggie Morrissey, and Coach Brennan

Kale 1

Heale

Kate I

Heale
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Indoor Track
Captains: Emma Rausch and Jack Harris

Team MVP: Lauren

Bougioukas

Coaches Award: Emma
Rausch

Back: Mr.Suomi, L.Bougioukas, M.Leone, K.Callahan, A.Levenson, C.Strouss,

H. Rausch, Ms. McKenna Middle: L.Luchini, P.Schaut, L.Murley, M.O'Connor,

C.Strouss, A.DiCroce Front: J.Kutchin, E. Rausch, A. Pease

Team MVP: Jack Harris

Coaches Award: Neil He

Back: Mr.Suomi, M.Karin, T Driscoll, J.Harris, K.Chang, C.Bennett, B.Stafford,

E.Harrold, Ms. McKenna Middle: G.Tourkakis, CSuominen, M. Badger,

S.McDavitt, A.Werchniak, N.He, J.RokousFront: J.Lamson, J.Harris, K.Tung

') 1



Dance

Back: Ms.Dubus, T.Jonas, S.Borwick, M.Johnson, M.Mullin, F Feldman, E.Cahill,

M.Sommers, V.Figueroa, E.Ennin, Ms.SmithThird Row: A.Dubus, P.Mbiye

Second Row: A.Quigley, L.Mackey, L.Grant, A.Howard, E.SheaFront: B.Perez,

A.Donovan, A.Hemlepp, S.Wee

\Vinter Drama

Back: C.O'Dea Third Row: R.Legrand, A.Coleburn, R.Aversa, M.AIIenSecond

Row: Mr.Wann, K.Mullin, T.Weisman, H.Jacobs, T.Reeh, E Willemsen, C.Lee,

G.Story, A.Matses, Mr.Drelich Front: J. Hoffman, E.Gray, K. McKay, A.Hoopes,

A.Grenier, E.Bradley, K.Uggerholt

III"

Back: Ms. Gold, C.Hoffman, E.Harrold, R.Cabitt, H.Poole, Q.Livingston, N.Martin,

Front: A.McKeon, K.Healey, A. Urn, A.Cheney

,
»v t*/ --.. .-?V;

Rec Basketball

Back: C.Brown, K.Doherty, A.Dagres, F.Reis, P.Wells, L. White, P Maneepairo),

A.Dubus, K.Lee Middle Row: L.Henneberger, J.Dickerson, J.Kwon, Z.Brown,

Y.Pann, M.Ching, A.Yuen, Mr. Metz Front: J Benfey, M.Guberman, G.Frattaroli.

J.Vargas

Back: A.Strother, A.Buchbaum, R.Kelly, T Angles, S.Scerbo, S.Lee Front:

S.Gonzalez, A.Horn, A.Bozzuto, M.Koulopoulos. Mr Repczynski, J. Bang,

I Robinson, R Yoyoponsan

Knitting Club

Back: C.Valarezo, I.DiLuglio, S.Hardy, J Basow, Ms. Robinson, J.VargasFront:

C.Lilly, H.Rochman, M.Gallipeau, C.Trinidad

Community Service
L-R: Mr. Levitt. Z Brown, J Damianos
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Boys Lacrosse
Captains: Rem Pope, Franklin Reis, Zaeh Brown

Varsity Back: Mr Bidstrup. Mr.Rokous, C McMahon, C.Suominem, D.Tallet, P.Wells.

C Lyons, Z.Brown, R Pope, F.Reis. A Binnie. T.Winslow, T.Pine. R. Kennedy. B Ward. Mr.

Pine Front: T Moores. N Wells, M.Rotondo, S.Dalton, J.Ceglarski. N Baxter. S.Davis,

JC. Vivian. A.Richardson. AJ.Enchill, R.Macri

Team MVP: Franklin Reis

Coaches Award: Tim Winslow

Senior Lacrosse Trophy: Corey Lyons

All League: Zach Brown, Remington Pope, Franklin

Reis

Honorable Mention: Reed Kennedy, JC Vivian,

Brian Ward
US Lacrosse All American: Remington Pope

f
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Girl's Lacrosse
Captains: Kelly Lavallee, Ellie Clayman

i

Varsity Back: Ms.O'Shaughnessy, C.Pirie, P.Schaut, H.Gould, M.Gallipeau, J.Conway,

M.O'Connor. H.Rochman, K.Duryea, K.Leary, N.Azarela, N.Sullivan, Ms.McLainFront:

P.Merck, H.Bird, M.Morrissey, K. Lavallee. E.Clayman, C.Toomey, M.Houston, M.Morrlssey

Team MVP: Kelly Lavallee

Coaches Award: Eleanor Clayman
All League: Eleanor Clayman, Kelsey

Duryea, Kelly Lavallee

Honorable Mention: Hannah Rochman



Baseball
Captains: Cody Ferriero, Michael Guberman

Varsity Back: Mr Leavitt. C.Brown. T.Holmes, A.Dubus, G. O'Brien, W.Rice. J.Lapomt.

J.Skatf. C.Martin, Mr.Gettings Front: N Ferriero, M.George, R.Hardy. J. Picking, C. Ferriero,

M. Guberman. J.Russolillo. J.Durkm, R Scarfo

Team MVP: Cody Ferriero

Senior Trophy: Chris Brown

All League: Cody Ferriero

Honorable Mention: Andrew Dagres, Jake

Picking

>
.
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JV Back: Dr.Scheintaub, K.Pattie. A.Cerrone, M.Karin, Mr.SearlesFront: J.Bedard.

M.George. D Carpinito, D.O'Sullivan, CGavarretta
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Boy's Track
Captains: Jeff Lamson, Brett Riley, Aldous Strother

Varsity Back: Mr.Long, Mr.Delay. J.Gomes, C. Means, N.Wirth, J.Monteforte, B.Phippen.

N Rogers. Mr. Karin, Mr. Suomi. Mr.AbusamraMiddle: M.Kelley, R.Zhang, J.Harris,

C.Costello. N.He. J.Monroe, E.Connor, A.Okeke-Diagne, G.TourkakisFront: M.Huang,
K.Chang, C.Forbes, J. Lamson. B.Riley, A. Strother, J. Bird, LMorison, J.Liu

Team MVP: James Gomes
Coaches Award: Brett Riley

Gilbert Distance Running Award: Aldous Strother

All League: James Gomes, Joe Monteforte, Nick

Wirth, Brett Riley

Honorable Mention: Ben Phippen, Aldous Strother
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Girl's Track
Captains: Abigail Howard. Emma Rausch,

Alison Travers

Varsity Back: Mr Long, Mr. Delay, S.Wee, S.Borwick, C.Strouss, M.Gary, R.Gorgol,

G.Story, K.Ryu, H. Rausch, Ms.Karm, Mr.Suomi, Mr.AbusamraMiddle: A.Hoopes, T Philidor,

J. Bang. A Dubus, M.Johnson, A.Hemlepp, S.Boone, M Martignetti. T.JonasFront: K.Jenson,

A. Pease. C.Toomey, E. Rausch, A. Travers, A.Howard, A.McDonough. S McDonough

Team MVP: Alanna McDonough
Coaches Award: Alison Travers

Gilbert Distance Running Award: Emma Rausch

All League: Alanna McDonough
Honorable Mention: Alanna McDonough, Alison

Travers, Siobhan McDonough, Rachel Gorgol
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.Softball
Captains: Samantha Doherty, Jen Migliore

Varsity Back: Ms. O'Connell. LBougioukas, A.Thon, K.Fogarty, M.Sommers, K.Rudolph,

P.Otero, Mr.Kingsbury Front: LLuchini, A. Carpenter, S. Doherty, J. Migliore, K.Melanson,

E.Bogart

Team MVP: Jen Migliore

Coaches Award: Jen Migliore

All League: Alex Carpenter, Lauren

Bougiouskas, Jen Migliore

Honorable Mention: Sam Doherty, Paola

Otero, Ashley Thon

JV Back Mi ODonohue, E Purlnton, S Gonzalez. H Newhall. P Surlyaprapadilok, A Davis,

A Horn. Ms Kimball Middle: E Collins. J Blssell. A Cheney. E Gray, J Suggs. L LaBnque.

L Harngan Front: B Perez. S Tymochko
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Boy's Tennis
Captain: Nate Collins

Varsity Back: Mr Nelson, H.Schneider, B.Nawbhanich, N.Collins, J.Benfey, K.Lee,

S.Benfey Front: J Cronin, J Damianos, D.Robinson, Y Kim, J.Berrand

Team MVP's: Nate Collins,

Nathaniel Schneider

All League: Nate Collins

-

JV Back: Mr.Werner. V.Yan. G.Suarez-Ortega, Y.Pan, D.Binnie, C.Cowie, B.Haran,

G.Duchard. Middle: E.Robinson, K.Meister, A.Colburn, I Freedman, K Tung, S.Bennett

Front: N.Tamakoshi, J.Chai, N.Wijitprapai, A.Yuen
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Girl's Tennis
Captains: Christine Goglia

Varsity Back: L.Murley. J. Basow, J.Kutchin, D.Harrell. M.Everett, K.Reilly, Mr.Quigley

Front: K.Barnett. C. Goglia, K.Wolfe

Team MVP: Julie Kutchin

Coaches Award: Jennifer Basow
Honorable Mention: Jennifer Basow,

Julie Kutchin



Varsity Golf

Back: Mr.Ceglarski, G.Sullivan, J Harris, K.Doherty, G.Rooney, B.Holloran

M.Bogart, K.Vincze, Mr.Kravchuk, Mr. Metz Front: C.Laughlin, L.Montoni,

M.DiFrancesco, J.Cotreau. D.Hardy. J.Dickerson

Community ^Service

Back: R.Legrand, D.Kim, D.Lim, P.ManeepairojFront: R.Moon, I.Robinson,

I.DiLugllo, C.Valarezo

jVGolf

Back: Mr.Kravchuk, D.Hardy, M.DiFrancesco, J Cotreau, J.DickersonFront:

L.Montoni, C.Laughlin

Yoga

Back: Ms. Fitzgerald, C.Trinidad, V.Figueroa, G.Bissell, J.Ugletto, C.Wadman,
B.Barulich, S.Lee, R.Yoyponsan Middle: J Vargas, P.Mbiye, A.Wallman. S.Smith,

E.Ennin, A. Blanks Front: G.Perez, N.Kline, H.Jacobs. T.Reeh, T.York

Tech Group Drama

Clockwise from Top Left: S.Scerbo, R.Kelly, M.Koulopoulos, Mr, Repczynski, Back: F.Feldman, A.Quigley, A.Buchbaum, Mr.Brace, I.Henneberger, C.O'Dea,

A.Donovan, A.Bozzuto Diana, R.Aversa, J. Gold, M.Allen Middle: A.Cambece, K.Mullin, L.Andrews,

T.Weisman, A.Johnson, M.Tsao Front: K.Uggerholt, C.Lee, J.Hoffman,

M.Morrissey, C.Rossi, G.Story, E.Tram
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The Cast:
Kim Uggerholt as Belle J V

Max Allen as Beast

Eliza Bradley as Lumiere and the Pregnant Lady

Tori Weisman as Cogsworth and the Rich Lady

Abby Matses as Mrs. Potts and the Haberdasher

Taylor Reeh as Chip and the Egg Seller

Katie Mullin as Madam de la Grand Bouche and the Milkmaid

All Grenier as Babette and the Bookseller

Richie Aversa as Gaston

Andrew Colburn as lefou

Conor O'Dea as Maurice and the Sausage Seller

Rigaud Legrand as Monsieur D'Arque and the Shepherd

Emily Gray, Amy Hoopes & Katie McKay as the Silly Girls

Jake Hoffman as the Baker

Taylor York as Marie M
Eloise Wlllemsen as the Old Lady P
Galaxie Story as Stanley ^ ^^^^^ *

Hannah Jacobs as the Little Girl ^ m
\

Christine Lee as the Fishmonger m ACP
The Director:

Paul Wann

Musical Director:

Christopher Drelich

^ Technical Director:

Joe Repczynski

Costume Designer:
Bonnie Jean Wilbur
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Worse Fla§
awarded to the senior whose record in all respects meets the highest

approval of the faculty

]unq ]ae Kwon of Seoul, Korea

This year's recipient of the Morse Flag counts nine advanced placement courses amonq

his achievements, which is the most amonq his classmates. He is a conscientious,

diligent, astutely and assiduously prepared student who commits himself to learning

each and every day in the classroom. From his first days in Byfield, he has displayed

the bearing and scholastic ability of a student far beyond his years, and that maturity

has touched much of his interaction and influence at the academy. It is evident in his

role as proctor. If is the hallmark of his academic experience in the classroom. It stood

him in good stead on the discipline committee this year, where his decisions always

required struggles of conscience. This year, he dedicated himself to the student

leadership focus group to reform our election process and insure that the right people

would be chosen for the riqht reasons to take on the challenging and difficult task of

school governance. No one challenges this young man more than he challenges himself

He expects perfection from himself! but we would never know that from his demeanor.

He loves to laugh and to help. He is an ADL member, a head tour guide, a

mathematics tutor and a dormitory proctor. He is a varsity soccer player who balances

that interscholastic success with the simple joy of playing—jv baseball instructional

hockey, recreational hasfcethall or any old pickup game on a Friday night. He has

earned wonderful success in all aspects of his life here and he has remained humble and

kind, a mature voice of reason amid the turbulence of adolescenceThis year's Morse

Flag recipient is such a presence in our lives and a force at the Academy that it is

easy to forget his challenges: English is not his first language and he is counted among

the international students as part of our school demography. And yet, he is

fluent., .and not just in English. He is fluent socially and can easily cross the bridge

from his Korean friends to his American buddies. There is no color, cultural or

language barrier for him. He is a young man of honor who loves this school and who

has been determined since the first day he set foot on campus to be worthy of our

praise. The faculty confers their symbol of highest respect upon him this evening.

Franklin Reis ofHampton Falls, NH
This year's winner of the Headmaster's Cup emhodies the full measure of the school's

mission. His admission to the Governor's Academy was the culmination of a boyhood

dream. While he demonstrated some early promise as a student, it was clear that

success would not come easily, that he would have to work for it; and work; he did, as

committed to learning as one could expect from a small boy trying to succeed. Along

the way he discovered and embraced the benefits of liberal arts education, what one

author has said is the bottomless pit of beauty through exposure to Hemingway, to

Copeland and Frank Lloyd Wright. His experience outside classroom would be equally

rich and varied as he became increasingly involved in campus activities. Since then, this

young man has not only won the friendship of nearly everyone in this community, he

has also earned their respect and admiration. Not only has he developed sound work

habits and committed himself to constant self improvement, he has gained his way into

a host of our most challenging academic courses and succeeded wonderfully well earning

Cum Laude distinction. He has succeeded impressively on the athletic field as an All

League performer. He has impressed as a singer and has brought impartiality and

sensihle judgment to the Discipline Committee. He has been a highly visihle presence

on the Student Council. Not only has he achieved balance in his endeavors, he has

made a difference in the lives of numerous classmates, teammates, fellow performers,

and others within and beyond the confines of Byfield. Whereas his many

accomplishments miqht lead one to self promotion or make another drift towards

narcissistic entitlement, he is strikingly understated and unassuming. He is the one who

will stay behind and clean up after dances; he is the first to volunteer when there is a

task that needs to be done. This young man stands for all the right things and isn't

afraid to be his own person. He stands as a powerful role model in all that he does.

The simple eloquence of his example and fundamental decency has brought honor and

integrity to all of his endeavors. He displays selflessness, sportsmanship,

generosity of spirit in every pursuit.

Peter W. Bragdon

Headmaster% <£w>
awarded to the senior who, in the Headmaster's judgment, best serves

the mission of the school
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Jennifer bAigliore ofSauqus, MA
Seamus Heaney the Irish poet has written a poem that celebrates the story of a young

woman who set out with high hopes of adventure: It begins like this:

I am a bouncing fair young girl,

My age is scarcely fourteen.

And when I am dressed all in my best

I look like any queen;

Bright young, at play who wants a way

To go and display her wares

So on the iith of May I made my way to the Magherafelt Fair.

Today's Academic prize winner started her journey from Saugus in a red velour jump

suit, prepared to encounter whatever fortune put in her way, hoping to be a Governor.

Ultimately, it became a memorable trip for her and for us. She has courage. She has

the strength to say no to the wrong things and embrace the right ones, even if she

seems to be the only one who knows the difference. She is passionate and wears her

emotions on her often tearstained sleeve. She is loud; her distinctive voice reverberates

on athletic fields and throughout the campus. She is enthusiastic; whether pursuing hey

proctor duties, hosting the guild or performing at a school meeting she exudes energy

and exuberance. She is committed. Almost single-handedly employing emails,

shockingly bad dance steps and the bully pulpit, she drove community involvement in

the Green Cup Challenge and heightened awareness of conservation and recycling

issues. She is a fierce athletic competitor; she guarded the nets for the field hockey

team leading her squad to a New England Championship. She was the captain,

pitcher and most valuable player for the softball team that won an ISL league title

during her career. She is strong and confident. She has been a founding member of

SWAGA. She is disciplined. She brings an indefatigable work ethic, persistence,

curiosity and engagement to the classroom. Today her journey is completed and she

has indeed become a leader of whom the Governor would be proud.

awarded to the senior whose unsel/ishness and sportsmanship best

exemplifies the spirit of the school

Thorndike Hilton Cup
awarded to the ranking scholar of the graduating class

Emma Rausch of Rowley, MA
Without hesitation and without embarrassment I readily

admit that faculty have been superfluous to the academic

success of this year's Thorndike Hilton recipient. Our job,

as so many of her teachers noted in one form or another in

the past four years, has been to get out of her way as she

earned primarily perfect scores in her honors and advanced

placement repertoire. Her academic strengths abound-she

writes as cogent and concise a mathematical proof as she

does an analytical essay; she unravels mysteries in science

and converses fluently in Spanish. Her classmates have

likened her to a Supreme Court ]ustice, perhaps

presciently, because her brilliant prose and intensely critical

perspective laid open the heart of each class discussion. Her

teachers regularly offered her work as exemplars for her

peers. Varsity indoor and outdoor track captain, math club

president, tutor extraordinaire, she is revered for her

intelligence and celebrated for hey wit.



Feter Marshall French Trophy
He has participated on Academy athletic teams every season for four consecutive years. Whether he was

on the field or watchinq from the sidelines, he always contributed to his team; he worked tirelessly to he

the best athlete and the best teammate he could be. There were some seasons, on some squads, where his

ability to compete were compromised by injuries yet he would come to practice, day in and day out,

cheerfully doing whatever his coaches required of him. The repetition of daily drills or the drudgery of

long bus rides never dampened his enthusiasm. More than most, he embraced the purity of being a

member of a team.

Michael YJilliam DiFrancesco

Goodwin Athletic Frize

He is an intense competitor between the lines who is constantly challenging himself to raise his level of

play to the next standard. This drive for success never eclipses his ingrained sense of sportsmanship and

abiding respect for the game. Modest and self effacing, he is quick to deflect credit to others. Did I

mention that he is one of the top scholars in his class? Did I mention that he was an exceptionally

effective Proctor for impressionable freshman boys? Did I mention that he can sing like a songbird?

This year's recipient is a scholar, athlete and a humanist. His All American athletic status closely

parallels tlie grace, nohiliry and honor with which he conducts himself He knows that life is much more

than just a game and that intellectual curiosity and service to others are important components of a life

well led. Remington Winston Pope

Eleanor bAcCreery Clayman

Anne Marie bAurphy Athletic Frize

This young woman was elected team captain in all three of her sports her senior year. She was a heavily

recruited Division I athlete who won a scholarship to Northwestern, the current NCAA champions.

However, her two proudest athletic moments were leading her team to a New England Championship in

field hockey and scoring the winning lacrosse goal against arch rival Brooks to secure the first victory over

the Bishops in a decade. Team and teammates matter more to her than individual honors.

When you are this gifted and talented it's hard not to be a little selfish. Once again our award winner

is a contrarian. She may have a star presence but she routinely is the hardest worker on any squad. She

never takes a "practice off"; rather each day is an opportunity for improvement. She inspires her

teammates and is respected by rival coaches and opponents. She is equally proficient in the classroom.

Her work ethic and genuine interest in the life of the mind have forged an outstanding academic record.

Thespian Award
He leads by example. He teaches with patience. He solves problems with creativity and pragmatism. He

is a theatre artist and a theatre technician. He has done lighting Design/operation, sound

design/operation, theatrical scenery construction, and rigging. Additionally, he has been the Recording

Engineer for the Remis Lobby Arts Series and for the last two years and has been a PAC proctor

assisting in the day to day security, operation, and technical support of over 100 events per year. He is

a "renaissance man": as an artist he has created and built impressive feats of stagecraft; as an engineer he

has designed and built machines that have artificial Intelligence; as a warrior and harrier he has

competed at the highest levels and three weeks ago was crowned New England champion in the 3000
meters. Aldous Taylor Strother

Edward J. Ryhicki Frize

5*
t
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V
Lindsay Robertson bAackay

This year's prizewinner embraced this vision and created issues that captured the heart of our campus.

She wrote about the arts and academics, study abroad and sports. She encouraged staff writers to explore

new ideas and question old ones, and to write about things that they wanted to read. Her own editorials

reflected her personality; they were thoughtful, honest and encouraging. She was a meticulous editor and

offered suggestions that made her copy stronger and easy to read. Her work, and that of her fellow

editors-in-chief, won second place in a national student journalism contest. And she nimbly and

gracefully juggled the demands of the student newspaper during the hectic spring season, when college

financial aid applications, A? exams, the dance show, spring musical and numerous other activities also

competed for her time.
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Barriskill Frize

The winner of this year's Barriskill Prize is a highly-accomplished performer, composer and student of

music. To watch him petfonn his music is reminiscent of a young Leonard Bernstein; his body sways and

gestiadates witfc the musk; his fingers flying furiously hack and forth across the keyboard with contained

ferocity: the sounds he creates are groundbreaking, powerful and evocative; his most innovative pieces meld

hip-hop with classical genres. He is disciplined and focused in his study of piano and composition. This

young man has made an indelible mark on the Academy, snaring his talent at concerts, special events,

recitals, and Wednesday morning chapel talks. Driven, unique, and unceasing; forever humble, and ever

learning.

Veronica Chai

KuanChen "Kevin" Tung

bAercer Art Prize

Few students can match her remarkable finesse with a brush or pen, yet she chooses to work in a style that

is wonderfidly unrestrained. She assails art with all her energy, producing paintings and drawings that

command attention. A portfolio of her artwork received major recognition earlier this year when she won a

national award in the Scholastic Art & Writing Awards competition. She will receive her award at

Carnegie Hall in New York City in ]une. Her Cum Laude membership, her involvement with our Select

Chorus, her skill on the volleyball court and her recent success on stage as a dancer in Cabaret provides

convincing evidence that her talents extend far beyond the art studio. Regarded as the undisputed queen of

fashion on campus, her sense of style is always set at a very high level. She is a brilliant, exceptionally

talented student who will likely light up the Great White Way in New York City when she attends

college there next fall.

bAcCulbugh Science Frize

This diligent and attentive thinker possessed strong intuition in physics. She has truly excelled in AP
Biology, displaying genuine interest in how biological systems work. She routinely continues discussion of

ideas generated in class to the lunch table or to home with her family. A charter member of the school's

pioneering SMART team, she guickly became adept with Rasmol, the computer program used by the

team to model proteins. Yes, Mr. McCullough would have enjoyed having this engaging young woman

as a student, and he would have relished her many "aha" moments for he also believed in learning for

learning's sake. This year's McCullough winner demonstrates a desire to learn for all the right reasons

and displays talent that foreshadows a successful a career in the biological sciences.

Lindsay Vfinthrov Grant

Johnson Science Award

Sang Yoon Lee

His sequence of study has always been decidedly accelerated, taking Honors Pre-Calculus in his

freshman year, and AP Physics, typically a senior level course, in his sophomore year. He earned high

honors distinction in both classes. His chemistry teacher admitted to sometimes /eeling superfluous becaust

this student rarely took notes and only sometimes did the homework, yet understood everything that was

presented because he had either thought of it already or it makes perfect, effortless sense. O yes, he also

routinely scored the highest grades in the class. When the opportunity to push into a more advanced

topic arose, this student would pay careful attention, ask concise and pertinent questions, and push the

argument as far as possible. This has characterized his approach to all of his science courses. Great

challenges, worthy of this great talent, await this young man beyond Byficld, and we are keen to see

what he does.

Cummings Frize

While she has earned a reputation as a talented artist, she has proven herself to be a formidable team

player as well - one who works in tandem with her peers and intuitively takes on the role of mentor to

younger dancers, musicians, and students in all venues. XNatchinq her move about reveals an even greater

truth, that the entire world is her real stage. While performing admirably on the field, in the PAC,

and certainly in the classroom, she still devotes herself sel/lessly to causes of a higher order, such as

ADL PRIDH, N'f;X( ), and I I IP I let moving chapel speech described her internal struggle with

Conflicting cultural expectations after a summer in Turkey, where she will be returning for a full year in

the fall. With a year in Turkey, three years in Spain, fluency in Yrench, and a heart that reaches out

to all those around her, she is both a natural ambassadress and a valued citizen of the world.

Ahigail Michelle Howard



]onathan Robert Bird

Gaffney Frize

Ask this person to tell you five things - even 10 things - about any student on campus. He'll tell you

where she's from, what he does for afternoon activities, her mother's and father's first names, his favorite TV
program, her dorm and Secret Santa sophomore year. It is therefore only fitting that we now acknowledge

some of what we know and appreciate about him. He's a singer who has graced the stage with the First for

three years. He managed the girl's volleyball team with Prussian precision. He is a 3-year peer advisor who

makes it his business to be friendly with everyone, and a Governors super-fan without peer. He loves playing

soccer, and his chapel talk on that subject spoke as much about his winsome, self-deprecating humor as it did

his determination to play for the varsity. \Nho can forget his incarnation of "Teen Angel" in last year's

production of "Grease" or his acrobatic cartwheels across the PAC stage? He is an avatar of our most

treasured value of community spirit.

Sarah Ellen Avalon Award
Confidence never comes from having all the answers; it comes from being open to all the questions. She is

not afraid to ask questions or take the lead during discussions. Her classmates listen intently when she

speaks. She has a quiet intensity and passion about all she takes on. In particular, she has led a multi-

cultural group here on campus and has worked diligently to bring sensitivity towards diversity to the

forefront in this community. She was a major architect of the Martin Luther King program .She has

represented the Academy at the Student Diversity Leadership Conference, she has been involved in the

Anti-Defamation League's Peer training program, and has participated in a service learning project in

Peru. She has been an effective dormitory Proctor and has consistently maintained a level of academic

excellence. She is a young woman ticketed to make a difference in the world.

S3
Cary Yumil Trinidad

Alumni Association Award
From her first days in Byfield, she has fully immersed herself in our community with grace and humility

and an optimistic and friendly spirit that has rippled across campus, positively affecting all. She was an

enthusiastic and talented competitor on the soccer and lacrosse field and volleyhal! court. She was the co-

director of the hiqhly successful Special Olympics program. In the dormitory, she was a strong, fair and

patient proctor who modeled responsible behavior for her younger charges. As a junior, she participated

in our exchange program to Kenya where she made many new friends and represented our school and

our country well. She tackled academic challenges with conscientious determination and forged a record of

solid achievement. She has accomplished all of this with an unbridled enthusiasm that is both distinctive

as and refreshing.

Hanna Jonine Bird

YJilkie Service Award
Modesty is his hallmark, so much so that many of us will be surprised to hear his name in conjunction

with this award. Service to others is so natural to him and so much a part of his persona that we often

take for granted what he does. Loading 200 hags of gifts onto a truck for Ozzie's Kids, treading in

water to help a young cancer victim learn how to kayak, working on craft projects or just playing catch.

These are pretty typical of the things he does. Organizing a clothing drive for the homeless served

through City Reach, raising money for a Relay for Life event to help in the fight against cancer, heading

the Parking Venue at Special Olympics, or donating at the blood drive every time since he was eligible

are just a few of his causes to which he is committed. He does this all under the radar. His is conscious

that people whom he helps do not always want the briqht spotlight of attention focused on their needs.

His approach is understated, kind and modest to allow dignity of all to be preserved. Lives are enhanced

because of his efforts.

Jeffrey Owen Lamson
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Special awarded to members of the Academy's Senior Class whose

perseverance, coinage, initiative, sense of responsibility, loyalty, and

t^l^^
C°nCem ot ^iers nave contributed to the strength of the Academy.

His university colleagues were impressed that a high school student could be so

accomplished in laboratory techniques. His experience proved to be the prototype for the

Academy's new Catalyst Research Project. His high school teachers have equally impressed

with his ability to master complex material with relative ease. His scholarship has secured

his selection to the Cum Laude Society. He is comfortable in assuming leadership roles in

and out of the classroom. He helped guide one of the focus groups and the subsequent

enactment committee, displaying great political skill in managing people and ideas in the

process. He was an effective basketball captain; particularly solicitous of the younger

players on the team.

Kempland Corbin Walley

She parlayed her love for marine biology into a two summer internship slogging through

mud. fending off greenheads and gnats and working with scientists on the Plum Island

Woods Hole ecological project. She eagerly enrolled in the School's first SMART team,

working with scientists at MIT. modeling active sites on proteins. She made the Performing

Arts Center a second home where she impressed all as an actress, technical stage hand and a

back- of -the -house proctor. She is a creative thinker and writer of poetry whose work has

appeared in the Spire. She will spend a gap year in The United Kingdome as part of the

prestigious English Speaking Union program before venturing off to USC.

Kaitlyn Michelle Mullin

Throughout her career she has always stepped up to take on new challenges. Her talent and

motivation earned her a place on the Academy's first SMART Team where she engaged in

innovative protein research at the MIT labs. She served on the Discipline Committee, a

complex and demanding assignment. She brought fairness and integrity to the proceedings.

This year she has assumed the role of.. .Milestone editor. This requires strong organization

skills, a creative eye for design and the ability to meet deadlines. She has excelled in this

role. She has stretched herself as an artist, experimenting in a variety of genres and styles.

She is an honors student who brings fresh energy and engagement to all of her classes. She

has carried herself in a way that has won the respect and trust of her peers and teachers.

Katherine Elizabeth Bouzianis

British Romantic poet William Blake said, "If we see with imagination, we see all things in

the infinite." Through her short stories, her art work, her set designs, her classroom

contributions, her chapel talk, her leadership on the MLK Jr. Day committee, her vibrant

being from day to day, she imagines a world of possibilities, a world where we can shift one

another's way of seeing, a world where we can engage in open discussions about difficult

issues, a world where everyone is accepted as an individual—just as she or he is. She is her

own living and breathing "art attack," gently challenging those around her to see themselves

and their community anew.

Taylor LeShaun Angles

<0 i

Her accomplishments are numerous and her profile so visible that it would be relatively easy

lor her to operate in her own private Idaho. But that is not her temperament or inclination.

She always has time for other people. She's modest, you may know she won the MVP of the

league in field hockey, but it is unlikely you ever heard it from her. She puts things into

perspective and has developed a healthy sense of proportion. Nothing is taken too seriously

or too lightly. She can dance around stage at morning meeting in a hot dog costume and on

the same day she can make an eloquent presentation to the Board of Trustees on the work ol

the Im us groups. Quietly and with little attention she does the little things that elevates the

quality ol life in the public square, like sitting with someone who is alone at a lunch table ami

greeting all with a bright smile and hello.

Caitlin Marie Toomey
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Prizes
English History

Annie Quigley Molly Connors

Mathematics Science Foreign Language

Emma Rausch Lyle Nelson Victoria Weisman

Visual Arts Music

Mi lee Lyoo So Min Lee
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Cum L&udfe &©i%tj
Grace Lee Barlow, Veronica Chai, Molly Curtis Connors, Isabella Rosina

DiLuglio, Lindsay \\ inthrop Grant, Sarah Bailey Hardy, Jung Jae Kwon?
Peter Charles Lear} , Milee Lyoo, Mary Elizabeth Morrissey,

Vlichael Henry Morrissey, Kaitlyn Michelle Mullin, Lyle Lee Nelson, Annie

Patricia Quigley, Emma Wills Rausch, Franklin Farrington Reis, Ruei

Chen Tung, K.C. W alley, Victoria Leigh Weisman, Peter F. Wells III

Faculty Awards
Moulton Achievement Awards

Mike Delay

Jake Falconer

Ryan Hart

Rod McLain
David Oxton

John Pirie

Penny Aham
Danielle Kingsbury

Hugh McGraw
Matt Buckley

Kathy Goyette

Peter Rutkauskas

Kelleher Family Faculty Recognition Prize: Tom Robertson

Joseph G. Cook, Jr. Faculty Grant: Tracy Stickney

The Young Master Teaching Chair: Lisa Borgatti

The Paul Wann Distinguished Teaching Chair:Irina Okula
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Colby Book Prize: "...ajunior who has

shown proficiency in the study of history in

our most challenging courses and has

displayed community spirit and evidence of

personal growth."

Dylan Grey Binnie

Dartmouth College Book Prize: "...a

junior outstanding in the study of English."

Eloise Marie Willemsen

Memorial Mathematics Prize: "...that

member of thejunior class who. through

achievement and promise in the subject, best

exemplifies a similar passion in the field."

Noriyasu Tamakoshi

Carl A. Peseosolido. Jr. Athletic

Awards: "...are presented, at the conclusion

of theirjunior year to those scholar athletes -

both male and female — whose academic and

athletic performances exhibit the character

and commitment to excellence of Carl A.

Pescosolido, Jr. '55, President of the Board

1980-92."

Brian Thomas Ward
Devon Simpson Harrell

Francis Prize: "...to a student of high

character who has made substantial

intellectual progress and who has

demonstrated a spirit of cooperation and

helpfulness in the life of the school."

Elsie Ama Ennin

Hale Prize: "...to a student who. through

perseverance, has shown the most

improvement in the various aspects of school

life and has become an esteemed contributor

to the well-being of The Academy's

community."

Aboubacar Okeke-Diagne

Harvard Book Prize:

"...is awarded to that

member of thejunior

class deemed most

worthy through high

scholarship and

character."

Yiqi Xu

Colman Prize: "...an

underclassman who has

shown proficiency in the

study of foreign

language."

Hyun Jin ("Angela")

Lim

Yale Book Prize:

"...given to ajunior with a

love of learning and high

character."

Katherine MeCrystal

Reilly

^1 ^1 1

wards
Holy Cross Book Prize: "...awarded to a

junior for distinguished academic

performance in a challenging program, for

demonstrating a sense of concern for others

and a strong sense of responsibility."

Felix Ariel Emiliano

Junior Art Prize : "...recognizes the

talent and creative expression of an

individual who has excelled in one or more

of the visual arts."

Cheng-Wei Kevin Chang

Junior Music Prize: "...awarded to that

junior with exceptional talent in one or

more of the performing arts."

Jeremy Gold

Rensselaer Medal: "...ajunior who

demonstrates outstanding achievement in the

study of science.."

Kwang Woo Lee

Whittemore Award: "...to the member of

the sophomore class who through attitude

and perseverance has made the best

contribution to The Academy."

Samuel Danforth Davis

Ingham Fund Prize: "...to help support

an industrious and able student at The

Academy."

Taylor Elizabeth Reeh

Williams Prize: "...is named in honor of

David Williams. History Master and Dean of

Students of the Academy, who inspired and

encouraged young men and women
throughout his distinguished tenure. This

award is given to a student who has been at

The Governor's Academy for at least two

years and. through persistence and dint of

hard work, has displayed significant

improvement in academic performance."

Prisea Meta Mbiye
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Senior Colleae Matriculation

Joshua Adinolfo Saint Anselm College

Laura Andrews Randolph-Macon College

Taylor Angles Rhode Island School of Design

Grace Barlow Bryn Mawr College

Kaitlyn Barnett Boston University

Samuel Benfey Occidental College

Adam Binnie Bates College

Hanna Bird Syracuse University

Jonathan Bird Tufts University

Gabrielle Bissell Lafayette College

Kwesi Boakye Syracuse University

Katherine E Bouzianis Connecticut College

Christopher Brown Northeastern University

Zachary Brown Towson University

Alec Buchbaum Union College

Jillian Cardarelli Suffolk University

Soo Kyung Chai New York University

Michael Ching Suffolk University

Wesley Clark Naval Academy Preparatory School

Eleanor dayman Northwestern University

Nathaniel Collins Furman University

Molly Connors Colgate University

Jake Cotreau College of Charleston

Andrew Dagres Colby College

James Dickerson University of Pittsburgh

Michael DiFrancesco Providence College

Isabella DiLuglio Providence College

Kyle Doherty University of Kansas

Samantha Doherty Boston University

Cody Ferriero Northeastern University

Vianca Figueroa Boston College

Christine Goglia College of Wooster

Lindsay Grant English-Speaking Union /

Deferred George Washington University

Sarah Hardy Lafayette College

Jonathan Harris U. S. Merchant Marine Academy

Emily Harrold Stonehill College

Katherine Healey College of Charleston

Luke Henneberger Colby College

Molly Houston Salvo Regina University

Abigail Howard National Security Language

Initiative for Youth - Turkey /

Deferred George Washington University

Camilla Jerome University of Vermont

Auriana Johnson Lake Forest College

Jung Jae Kwon I larvard University

Jeffrey Lamson ( olby College

Kelly Lavallee Quinnipia<

Peter Leary lulls University

SangYoon Lee New York University

Somin Lee Smith ( ollege

Riguad Legrand Rutgers I Iniversity
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Corey Lyons University of Mary Washington

Milee Lyoo School of the Art Institute of Chicago

Lindsay Mackay University of St. Andrews (Scotland)

Jason Maier University of California - Santa Barbara

Pawan Maneepairoj Pratt Institute

Nicole Martin New York University

Amanda McKeon Lake Forest College

Polly Merck Bates College

Jennifer Migliore Wellesley College

Joseph Monteforte Merrimack College

Lucas Montoni St. Lawrence University

Lucas Morison Bentley University

Margaret Morrissey Skidmore College

Mary Morrissey Occidental College

Michael Morrissey Occidental College

Kaitlyn Mullin English-Speaking Union /

Deferred University of Southern California

Lyle Nelson Harvard University

Taylor Ocko Endicott College

Benjamin Phippen Union College

Jacob Picking Junior Hockey

Remington Pope Villanova University

Alexandra Preuss Germany

Annie Quigley New York University

Emma Rausch Harvard University

Franklin Reis Bowdoin College

Brett Riley Hobart and William Smith Colleges

Eli Robinson Marietta College

Christian Rogers College of Wooster

Katherine Seibel Trinity College

Sheridan Smith Trinity College

Aldous Strother Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

Alice Tonry University of Vermont

Caitlin Toomey Boston University

Alison Travers Bates College

Cary Trinidad Clark University

Ruei Chen Tung University of Michigan

Cassandra Valarezo Connecticut College

Javier Vargas University of Hartford

Caroline Wadman Catholic University

Kempland Walley Boston University

Abigale Wallman University of Southern California

Victoria Weisman Northwestern University

Peter Wells III Tufts University

Liam White Miami University

Bryant Wilkinson University ot Denver

Piervilo Williams I Iniversity oi Roc hosier

Andrew Willis St. Lawrence University

Timothy Winslow Widener University

Merrin Wolfe Miami University

Ratlanapong Yoyponsan Franklin and Marshall ( ollege





M&Dthanks for always believing me love you tonsRossiourH2H-cant imagine
my life w/out u girl!KONE#lAmerican <3HiriterYerroAli+ Claire 1st day of

skool when I saw u+ ur shiny backpacks i knew ud be my bestfriends-backpack

shirtkeychainsuspenders-ill never forget u guysJadeBFF<3uLauraur amazing
<3Moke had enough of Boston..NYs NEXT!thanx4being my best friendLiza

CarolynAmandaEmily-u guys mean so much2meJungioppaur the bestYoshiu
no I<3uLilChaiNUNA always wishes the best4u CHAIPOWA VB- Hannawere
gonna do big in NY! MaryMaggieKatieJbird(stats extra help!) MilaJuicica

GorgYettiGingMadiSTFAMoodygirls + parentsyou've been an awesome family

Bellealways be myMOM/ BFFxEdward Mr.Wann ill always be ur little Moody
girlChrisBOOKSTORE=the Place2beOxton.Drel.Delay.Boulais. Werner.
MsGold.MsGuy.Falconer.Brace.Ogden.V.Loosige.Leavitt.RG.MrKarin Jakeur
not annoying<3 Bdubs"GUILD"uve been awesomeBrettFuture Husband.ur
UNDERDRESSEDJohnya. .urlikeSICK at pokemonBeef=BFFNateno"BARRIER'
b/wU+ME

:
)Abby< 3EHie < 3Grace < 3 Williscutelittlenoseclub Haleydoughlady

FranklinCodyGubsWillMMTucker ConnorHayleyQuincyKelsPeterSamCam
CamilaKyleKateKatBSkyMaxCole JulianRichieJeremyNickKWC.lee Sang
JimboJasonMikeDVitoJaviAnnie. Finally Alfred-you made my senior year so

special. You'll always be my best friend. Thank you and I love you.

Mom&Bob Words couldnt express how grateful I am to you for giving me the

most amazing opportunity in the world. I love you both so muchOCTurner
DID lose, youve always been more than just an advisor to me I love you
J$Rememer that time with my tour? Im the only hot one;)ND5 My 1st friends

Kel I HATE 2% milk MagsOopsy.../DrDuff=love MaryReadyBetty?fffth!damn
cat.weird4life mordog JenMamaBird <3s you VballGRAPE!Luv JUGS Kelsey

&Kate Im not ur peasant&no salt! Nutcases kept me laughing Chwis! Don't

forget me ya goof;)Advisory#l dunks-run team GettingsHave fun next yr&
visit me!youre amazingRokousStickney2 of my best yrs w/u' thanks 4every-

thing JimboBe good < 3 Kenya09best month of my lifePeirce3rdFlrHad the

best times up there luv you girls(CTECPM) Houston&KateH=2awesomest ppl

I know NewDormDont forget your proctor!I miss u all VeronskiesRuv you
yerrow, youll always be my fav Korean! MLBetzLindsYou made GDA what it

was for me.*ChristineyMy business, Whenever ya need me I will always be

there to share cheesecake with you in the SC.iloveyourooms302SHOUTOUTS
MaddyE = cool,Annie,Gouldy,WillisJNat&Meg luvyou,LaxRooms,ALev, Ceci:),

0'Book,EmmaR,Trav,MikeR,SamD,SBenfey,Cambece, Kings,Bou,Gold,

McLain, DENNISMyMeatMan! Thank you GDA for everything & everyone.

Love & miss you always



Mom&Dad thanks for always pushing me in the right direction and
supporting- me no matter what i couldn't have done it without you love you
Maggie&Michael i am so lucky to have you two. I've always admired you both
love you guys Kelly thanks for taking the blame when i yelled into the floor

or ground and singing tarzan with me Jen besties I'll miss our nightly chats

bahamas round 2? Hanna birddog fhhhhttt meowww wheres that cat? baaa
Christine I'm somewhat glad we don't have our old life chats anymore/
thanks for always understanding Abby next year you wont be able to pull me
down when you slip on ice Katie freshman year towel fights will never be
forgotten Konnar beamie little beamie respect Jesse my husband SammyD
love you best friend JasonM i swear i'm not mean.. Cole ill miss being your
life coach Polly lunch dates Peri Pubs JasonK you cant go back to korea
Jeremy i will learn Chinese Trav i'm sorry j and i never dated Gorgs stop

staring Mila getcho man Vero language barrier Shera oo little sher bear

Emma my fav ging Vballgrls it is what it is Fitzy thanks for always listening

Quigley Rokous Falconer OConn OShaugn Gold Ogden thanks for

everything you've done for me Nat Meg Sam Kate Kels MikeD Bryant Alfred

Sara Ceci 3rdflrpeirce

Mom/DadThank you so much for the sacrifices you have made in order for me
to go to GDA. I love you both very muchCory&Chrissy thanks for everything.

I love you Mary my awkward friend,thanks for embracing my weirdness and
not being afraid to show yours either.Im always here for you, love youMaggie
so many memories and stupid jokes ill miss u more than u knowCaitlin
thanks for waking me up to love songs and always being there for me
whenever I needed you Molly hockey would have been miserable without u,u

were always there for me Polly whos going to do my makeup, thanks for

everything Hanna i will never buy you 2% milk or fake vitamin water, loveu

Jen thanks for always making me laugh and smile when I needed it most
Christine you are the nicest person I know and not having u at school next

year is going to be so hard Lyle I don't know what I would've done without u
this year, im always right and ur smarter JKwon i owe you a lot of gum
KateAlex best friends, carp watch out for the rhino Lilie you are a beautiful

strong girl. I love you and am always here for you Nat please don't slam any
doors Amy check your bed for dead skin cells

MegSaraCeciGouldKelseyAlannaJill loveyouall MclainStickney
GoldsMckennaOshaughnMrs.RokousBoulais Thank you for all the guidance
you have given me.You have truly helped me become the person I am today.



MOM thank you for all your faith, love & support. You've always been my #1 fan.

You dragged me to kindergarten everyday while I kicked & screamed. I made it!

DAD&TAMI you're 2 of the most influential people to me. You've opened doors and
taught me the most important things in life. I still come running when I hear you
whistle, even to China TOY&SAX its crazy how well we all get along. No matter how
scattered across the nation,we always reunite like we never splitOLIVIA although

you're taller than me & we fight, you're still the best sister&friendJEREMY
bestfriend, boyfriend or just Jeremy. No title will ever do justice. No matter the

distance you have a huge chunk of my heart. Thank you for falling in love with

me&pulling me with you GOLDS yall are the best 2nd family.You've each impacted

my life in the best & sometimes strangest waysJILL first off shout out to your

parents for adopting me. You've been the best Boogs ever.WERE DOIN IT!NICO we
have so much fun doing randos & prank pulling. SnowpeeWaxJuicystar07Orabrush

ChrisBrown. Were carefree&crazy togetherKAYBAR you've always been there for

me. I can always count on you for advice & funVERON you are so talented & we
have so much fun together! I LOVE YOU ALL. BEstes,Peirce,ATrav,KatB,ADagers,

AH,KD,VF,JB,JD,NB,TW,GB,EB,AC,CC,MM,Jack,Skaff,LH,RG

Mom-I love you. Thank you for being such a good role model for me, you are an

amazing person and I hope one day I can be half of the person you are. You're the

best. Dad-You're more than my dad, you're my bestfriend, you've helped me through so

much, & given me so many opportunities that I'm so grateful for. Love you.Sarah-my

other half;lloveyou. Courtney-The best memories I have from GDA are with you. You're

the sister I never had & the bestfriend anyone could ever ask for. I love you so much, &
don't know where I would be without you. Luke-from chem class to cfest, you've been

there thru everything. I love you & always will.kbye<3Laura-"WE'RE DOIN IT!" You're

the best boogs ever, thanks for always being there for me & keeping my head on my
shoulders LOVEYOU woofus! Nicole-velosiraptor, so glad we survived brantwood/

chrisbrown together.lysomuch Kaybar-so many good memories, I love you. Justin-from

the Harvard club to gamer club. I love you, always remember that. Kyle-you've helped

me through so much these past 4 years, I hope you know how much our friendship

means to me. Alison-valentines day won't be the same w/o you next year ;)TaylorP-

maybe someday we can get past the halfhour mark, loveya. Ms.Ruhl-thank you so

much for everything these past few years, couldn't have done it without you.

Mr.Wann-thank you for all your support & wise words. Drel-love you, man.

AndrewAbigailJeremyRichieAbbyEmilyKBouzPepKCMs.Kimball;love you all!



Mommy&Daddy-I don't tell you enough how much I appreciate you & all that you do
for me. Your unconditional love & support has made me the person that I am today. I

love you Alexander-I love that we're so close & we can talk about anything. You're
always there for me & I know that if I ever need you, you're only a phone call away. I

love you big brudder! Kaitlyn- These past few years have been filled with ups &
downs & we've managed to push through them together. No matter where life takes

us, I know that we'll remain friends forever Laura- We do the most ridiculous things

together & turn everything into a joke. I love your optimistic outlook on life & I

couldn't have asked for a better friend. Juicystar07! Jillian- VELOSIRAPTOR! Bunk
beds=more room for activities! Alison- You're hysterical & we always have fun

together. Kill yourself :) Abigail- Your laugh always makes me laugh! I'll never forget

all the good times we've had. Hayley Quincy Jade Kayla Sky- My fave juniors!

Teachers & dorm parents- Thank you for everything Class of ' 10-WE DID IT! "Be
who you are and say what you feel because those who mind don't matter and those

who matter don't mind." -Dr. Seuss AWall advisee Peirce ID VF KD GB JB CW
KB KC JG NB CV TW

Nicole Martin

Mom&Dad-Your endless love and support have helped me get through the toughest

times, and have made me the person I am today. I couldn't have made it so far

without you by my side! I love you! Chels-You continue to not only be my role modef
but also my best friend. I love you. Nick-Words can't even begin to explain how
much you mean to me. You're an amazing person and I can't imagine life without

you. You still give me butterflies. You'll always have my heart! Je t'aime plus que la

monde. Nicole-Whether painting nails or risking our lives at a CB concert, you've

always been there for me. I'll never have another friend like you! Love you twin!

LoLo-You're the only TENN-I-SEE! Thanks for always being a shoulder to cry on.

You're the most genuine person I know, and I'll miss seeing you everyday! Jill-We

have had so many fun adventures together. Thanks for being my partner in crime!

Trav-You always know how to make me smile. I'll miss you crazy girl!Ms.Gold-

Thanks for believing in me, even when I didn't believe in myself. Kings-I couldn't

have made it without you! KC&Pete&Bryant-You guys have been like big brothers

to me, I'll miss you! Sky- I'll miss you lots, but remember I'm only a phone call away
GVT I love you girls! Mr. Robertson. JVWH. KB. LW. AH. Jbird. HB. JA. SS.

JG. JM. MC. TP. KW. CG. DH.



MR.SUGGS: You've been there for me since I got to gda. You've been a father

figure, a great advisor & a good friend. Thank you for pushing me &
expecting so much from me. STICKLOR:You've given me so much & I have
no way to repay it but dont worry cuz in the future when I'm rich ill donate to

YDO.SRA.DEGRASSE MRS.WHITE MRS.HAMOVIT SR.ABREU
MR.FALCONER MR.OGDEN MRS.ROKUS&MR.MCLAIN-.You all taught me
about passion in your own ways. Thank you for inspiring me & teaching me
to love learning.VTANCA:I love you so much! Ur an amazing friend & I hope
we stay in touch ISABELLA: We've had our ups and downs but I'll miss u &
we'll def dance bachata in college together. TAYLOR: You're crazy but I love

that & you. You're amazingly talented. I'll buy tons of paintings from you in

the future. KWESI: You are funny & though you won't miss this place much,
ill miss it, cause ill miss you. CHRIS ROB.: I'll miss our knitting & chatting.

CARSON, IVEY, RAPHY, FELIX & JASON G: I hope we stay in touch.

RANDY, RAMON, NELLY, MAMI, REY, & ELBL Los amo. JAVIER (best for

last): I don't know who I would be without you. You're my best friend, my
confidant, my everything. I'm lucky to have met you so soon in my life. I love

you. Remember that.

light so Im graduatin. Many people didnt believe it was possible, but I make
the impossible possible. Ya dig. I have many haters but all I got is love baby.

Ya kno wat im saying. That last phrase is fo u suggs.I do gotta say thou my
baby girl CARY hold a brotha up this whole time and thats wat im talking-

bout, love u babe. So ive gone throu here like every otha place,I came
in,didnt listen,didnt shine but I glistened N now im shifting to my next

palace to keep driftin. U guys R all good friends hope 2 continue talking to u
guys WES thanks 4 always hookin a brotha up wit wateva it is LYLE we've

had great talks N it was great getting to kno u PHIP its been great getting

to kno n c u grow ur a real chill kid CODYJAKEJOSH we've had some crazy

times Dorasaih/SUGGSZ u guys always given a brotha hard times juss cuz u
always hooking a brotha up,u guys always made me laugh n aint neva scared

me wit ur not scary stares HOWARD im extremely grateful for all youve done
for me and I hope we continue to work together(my brotha from anotha
motha) FAMILIA gracia por todo ShOUTOUTS KwesiFalcODWannLong
HartLeavit HamovitSamRooneySearles ChristineGDeGrasseMetzRobbyJason
KwMrP WillyRuhlZacBRaphlveyJasonGIsabellaViancaTaylorPrisca
MrDelayIngham



MomDad Thank you so much for all that you have done for me. In the end you
knew best and I owe everything- to you Grace You mean so much to me.You
always made me happy and I always had fun with you. Thanks for putting- up
with my ridiculousness and don't change cause you're perfect the way you are

I love you B-Dubs 2 many good times over these 4 years from shredding on
the axes to shredding the gnarlll miss all the random super sick stuff we did

TEAM KIRBACHU! Jay SkatingSurfingSmashing with u was always funAs
with everyone u had to endure way 2 much nonsense from me&I thank u 4

putting up with itU can down kick me and time Artsy There were few things I

cherished more than taunting u,but I had a lot of fun playing music &
smashing with u this year. Diesel Fellow XC captain & first friend that I had
here. I had a ton of fun these 4 years Mok See u in Boston Rupert Your the

best lil bro ever Lala Fat wars Woo! Poop/Poopette Bitte Schon Sam&AJ your
jerks Wes Can U Play Jack Freshmen roomies! Vito my beards better

LukeSkittles WillisLyleWorld Cup Kelly C Hi Best Friend Abigail what up
Deutsch Class Best times in class Advisorgroup Good times Suomi LOL X
CRAGE JVPuck Never take things seriously. Mclains U guys are the best

MrsD Thanks for taking care of me for 4 years. Diamonds!

Cory Lyons

Pawan Maneepairoj

Just wanna give special thanks to the cottage

boys and all the chill people I've been hanging
with. You know who you are. I'll never forget

any of you.

Live forever,

P. maneepairoj
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Mom and Dad thanks for everything. Love you! Emily good luck next year.

Caroline thanks for making me choose Governor's. Jake you are my bestest

bro and I will love you forever. Franklin you're okay too. Nate I have tennis I

can't hang out. Rem I'm glad we rekindled our old flame, Wadadli's for life. J

you've been there for me since freshman year <3. Morrissey Best roomies
ever/ messiest I'll miss ya. Bryant I am glad we became such close bros, you
are awesome and we will be shredding pow together soon enough. Mike D I

am not going to miss you jk lolz. Corey garlow. Jet keep on smirking. Tom
you're the funniest. Wotty I appreciate everything you've done for me thank
you! Caitlin don't worry you were always in my secret triangle. Lyle I'm glad
we grew to be good friends. Mrs. Borgatti you've been nothing but nice to me
and I hope you're Emily's advisor. Mr. Searles, Gerry, Kelly- Thank you guys.

Christian wish you were going to SLU. Z Beeze train station mush heads
Liam It's been real. Shout outs Cottage. JV LAX. Molly. Molly. Ellie. Adam.
KC. Taylor. Varsity Drew. Cody.Veronica. Chris R. Blackhawk Beef. Jack.

Frank. Polly<3Robby. Javy. Katie. Stine. Kate. Luc. Pete W. Josh. Tim. Joe.

MHD Crew. J Kwon. Konnar. Haley. Michelle. Gubes.

i
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Mom&Dad Thanks so much for all of your support there this no way I could

have done it without you Jessi Sorry I didn't go to Holderness but I knew Govs
would be better, I was right Kwesi its been a good living with you for three

years Rory take care of my room next year and don't tell matses that we didn't

do anything for fishing club Sam best of luck next year the last two years have

been great Julian you are the most improved student in the school Chuck
hopefully one day I will be cool enough to come back to WestonDrew you
survived your rookie year in Eames all because of the letter I sent you over the

summer Chris good 4 years together in the dorm good luck at Vermont Willis

lots changed since freshman year we need to kill it at killingtonCody good
times doing science JackC we will always be the Ateam Kaitlyn 7 years has

flown by but we finally made it Gomes tear it up next year on the sager bowl
Pwells environmental was legit Jack we were pretty good at stats TBone cant

be stopped Cottage freshman year was the best EamesSophmores good luck

next year Ellie lets face it your good at sports and art Brett we were global

studs Bryant cottage 104 Nori everyone knows that your actually smart Robby
thanks for being a great advisor Mr. C thanks for everything Breeze Benfey

Patsy Katie MikeD Maggie Taylor Todd Christine Josh Lamson Gfrat Binnie

Stello Durk Clark Alfred JT Kirk Caitlin Dhardy Tallweeze KC JakeC Shaq



Mom+Dad thanks for everything- ur the best parents a boy could ask for and i

love u so much Julian ur my brother and my best friend im gonna miss you
more than anyone next year i love u bro Christine ur an amazing girl and i

smile every time i think of u Ur the strongest and most beautiful girl ill ever
know and every moment im with u is a great moment i love you so much Jack
ur my best friend here and some of my fondest memories r from just chillin

with u ima miss u, love u Lyle ur an amazing kid and a great friend and no
matter where u go ull do great things love u Jake ur an unreal roommate and
u made our room feel like a home I love u kid i know ill turn on the tv and see

u on sportscenter someday Gubes ur my boy theres no other way to say it I

love u bro Gfratt ur a big ball of lovin and ill miss being on the dl with u and
remember to always emancipate the proclimate love ya Kirk+Patsy you guys
are unstoppable together and i love u both Ur gonna run this school some day
Chris+Rand best twins ever JC+Dane shoalz Big Dawg steammm Clark
spankin u in nhl Crogers smile bro Lammy ur a big man with a bigger heart

KC u made class fun Cfer stoned eagle Ingham u made this year for me ICC
we are the country club. Nate, Liam, Bward, Roontang, Nolf, Rem, Blich,

Hanna, Kate, Nelly, Hammy, Suggs, Mclain, Todd, Javi, Kwesi. I'll miss u

Lyle Nelson

Mom Dad and Mikey You're the best Jack Monfroiden of the marsh, you made
me really live, have fun, break rules, and be myself. Keep in touch I will miss

you Wes I love you man, when you win the lottery give me a call Kelly

Counterintuitively I love your humor, kindness, and ability to make me
laugh...even more than I love roadkill and bigwordsSam Have fun in CA,

miss you bud, been a good 2 years Molly Can't wait for Nesia! You really are

my favorite nerd Orloff My warcry will forever strike fear in your heart Jeff

Lets hit the waveosaur every year Javi you're a boss, do what you want
Steenypants Stay in touch! fieldhouse roof? Eli.Phipp Move to Hawaii? Rem
Thanks for making things interesting Sherm keep shredding Cort Good luck

with soccer and wrestling, I expect great things Greggy Little brother I look

up to you Perry Thanks for bringing me to your school, its been awesome
being around your family Mr. McLain You've been a sweet teacher not just in

history but in life, thanks for the surf and paddle sessions, you are the man
Waldman and Mr. Hunt wrestling was an incredible experience, I am grateful

for your efforts Mr. Rokous I really appreciate all your help, I will keep you
posted Dr. Bradley, Mrs. Rokous, Suggs Thanks! Kwaheri...



Mom+Dadthx for the endless support + love I couldn't ask for anything1 more I

love you. Lauren-you've been more than a perfect sister I love uSamthx for

making this yr special u make me laugh+ smile like no one else, you're an
amazing person, never change. I love youKatiethx for being a great friend

graduating is only the beginningHannayou don't know what you've done for

me+ I know its never gonna endkatean mvp friend, I can trust u w/anything
Gabbywe'll always act like freshman+ 1 wouldn't have it any other wayMary
life chats, you're a great girl don't ever 4getJenkeep your spiritJackone of a
kind, you're the bestLyle-lylipantsJkwonwhere to begin, im going to miss u
Kellythx4listeningMaggieolympic training gamePollyyour hysterical glad we
became friends after revisit dayChristianu made it! Thx 4 being thereSarahW
couldnt have a better twinSkylaryou'll be fine, im a call awayGooberman
you're a great kid,love our talks(serious or ridiculous)Kirk+ patsyyou 2 are

great, ill keep giving those sandwichesJohnDsweatpants Richardsonsbro
Brian+ Gregtreefort Gt.Shera.Travers Caitlin, MollyC+H,Abby, Rem,Clark,
Julie,Jen B.Vianca.Kat S,Javy,Jbird,Kaitlin,So Min,Dunkin,GVF<3 GVT,
Farmhouse'06, Pierce 3rd floor'09, World Cup,Pierce'10,Borgatti,Ruhl, Gold,

Gtuig gles. Gettings.kenny. Chris, Finch,Rokouses.Boulais, everyone- enjoy

your time here, it goes quickly.

Christine GogUa

Katie Wolfe
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Mom Dad Spenser It has been a rough four years, but we made it. Thank you
for everything. Love you. Christine You have been there for me through
everything. You are so strong and I know I can trust you with anything. I am
going to miss you so much but our memories are ones I wouldn't change for

anything Kate You are the best, your so easy to talk to, we've had a lot fun

together between freshman summer and Atlantis. Love you. I hope we always

stay friends Mary Freshman roommate, we had some good times. Love you; I

hope you have a great time in college Maggie Never give up your sense of

humor, it always brightens up my day Konnar Please never change, you are

awesome. Tough it out next year and then join me at college love youHanna
You are one of the nicest people I know, have a great time at Syracuse

Amanda Cruise '09 Ms Ruhl You're the best ever and I couldn't have made it

without you Jack You are an amazing person, my best bud, many good times.

I will miss you a lot. Jeff We have become much better friends and I'm so glad

for that. Christian You've always been there Gubs Your awesome Vball team
FH Farmhouse Jen Kelly Sheridan Abby Barnett Nate J Bird Loosig Thanks
for the great times
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Mom&Dad-thankU so much for everything-. I wouldn't have my life

tog-ether if it wasn't for you guys. IloveUsomuch. thx for always
believing in me Harrison-thx for being around when I neededU
&being the best Rach&Liv-sisters. loveUforever. nuffsaid Mary-
thanksgiving buds, mapquest says we're 17 minutes, 1 1 miles apart,

cyouallthetime Shera- so glad you left PTuck and came here. Tray,

Cabby, U,me, &maybeMitch in BoraBora pis Jen-don't think I'll ever
meet someone as loud&excited as you again, don't cry too much ok?
loveya Maggie-my frosh year would've sucked without you Sam-
firstfriend Ali-wanna sit on a sidewalk w me? u better be living close

to me soon Kate-thx for always being someone to talk to this year
BBallteam-loveUguys. I'm gonna miss lightsout lockerroom time on
Thurs afternoons, attempt P6 w/out me OC&Kings-thx for killing

me all the time. I know you made me better everysingleday.

Ms.McKenna-so happy I got you as my advisor, thx for making 4 yrs

that much better and always telling me how good I could be
MsRuhllO'Shon,Kelly,Amanda,Katie,Veronski,Christine,Katherine,H
anna,Polly,Molly,Trav,Kelsey,Ceci,Katie,Hales,Kels,Dev

Mom&Dadlt's been quite the ride.Thanks for everything.loveuAbbySpanish
Buddy&SBALL&BBALLventingHaveFunlnCaliMarydidn't kno what a BFFE was
untillmetU:AussieBoy,lazyRiver,URNAKEDagain. ..NowWereEven! Sleepoversfe

XmasPresentHBizzletNowWeKnowIhaveAvalleyGirlAccent . Get PUMPEDKathie
Lee&Hoda Champagne® lOamMaggieGarrylSreal&THANK GOODNESS4the
iPASSluvu!KellyGETTHISDOGOFFOFME!BaileyluvsUas much as I doJonFriday
NightCarVentSesh,Brit&KFed,JerseyShore,TikTok & heSECRET. Stix#llBest
CapitansEVA!GoingthruChildSwap,$5tans,blackeye, W.C.PuntThx4puttingUpw
me Polly&Toomz MelBUmadeTheSeasonFun4me, TeamArtist,RedBuLL, Haleys.

Never4getKCHubbyCarpSLEEPYDaggersUrFBookWill4evaBmyPlaygroundBajo
okStayWithinUrkind.I'llMisstheOnelinerViancaROOMIE&castrationBeenThruE
verythinKatTallGVSBthaxs4MakingMyLastSeasonSPECIAL.TOO MANY MEMZ
THETIRE =SORAGTAGGVFHAnAmazing Run<3G3GOGREENNewDorm LOVE
DUGIRLSFarmhousebest4last BAHAMA MAMASKH:MVP,CG,KW HOOTAH
GIRLS&SONIC<3 OC3years wasn't enuff.U R myBIFFLE XOXO MKings can't

thank you enough.Come visit nxt year KINGS btw all the tears&the ruptured
eardrum.U were my 2nd momMr&Mrs RokousThaxs 4 supporting meGold&
McKennathaxs4thetalksJOSSUPERWOMENHERO.Uwereaninspiration Hoffmar
GoodTimesOliverGoWomenAWallOGYWHITE.EVERYONE ELSE: THANKYOU!



Mom and Dad-Thank you so much for everything you have done for me in

the past 4 years .Abigail-I have felt the same way about you since freshman
year.You have no idea how much you being there for me has meant. Ill miss
you a lot next year Abigail,I cant tell you how muchKyle-Your in the

DANGER ZONEII11 miss you next year Ky.Thanks for always being there

for me when I needed it most.Chris-ROD&TOD.From Smash Bros to

NHL,we've had some good times.Kwesi-Fun times over the summer and in

Eames.Thanks for teaching me how to dance, I know it wasnt easy.Taylor-

The true creator of Daggers .KC-Its been an interesting 4 yrs,hope to see

you on Chatroulette.Vito-Glad we could finally become friendsKayla&
Spoon-Thanks for listening to all my crap,I know it got annoyingMike&
Will-thanks for making my life hell for 2 years < 3Baseball team- JS.AD,

JD,MG,JR,Thanks for everything guys.Gettings-Ill miss you,have fun next

year buddy.Camilla-"GF"nice getting to know you after 3 yrs Cpt.Sailboat

FLIP,JC,LA,HP,PW,JK,JM.BW.AQ.KS.Doc,Falconer, Werner-thanks for

everything.Chad-Good luck with the next 2 yrs.Ceci-Your welcome.Jen-

NO!Alison-Thank you for being my bestfriend for the past 3 yrs,I know it

wasnt easy.We both know how youve always felt about me

Andrew Dagres

Alison Travers

Mom&Dad: I will never be able to repay you for what you have given me. Words can't

express how grateful I am, I love you. Em&Scott: I love you. You are the greatest

siblings in the world and I couldn't ask for anything more. Katy: You are my best friend

in the whole world and I love you with all of my heart. Andrew: I have never loved and
hated somebody so much. You are a piece of work, and I love you for it. Abu: You have
been like a surrogate father to me. Through everything I can honestly say that I love

you and don't know where I'd be without you. Suomi: I owe you one big thank you.

Through all of my whining, you always believed in me. You are the best coach and I'll

miss you. Kayla Alanna & Nicole: I don't know what I'd do without you. I love you girls

so much. Cole: my future husband. James Gomes: I've had a crush on you for three

years. Peter Franklin Christian Jason Michael Jake Nate: You guys make me laugh and
I will miss you all so much! Jade: first person I met. Do you even go here? Kaitlyn Lyle

Wes Jon Emma Bobby KTung Aldous Jillian Laura Jesse Sarah Hayley Kelsey Mary Kat

Sheridan Abby Skylar KC: Life won't be the same without you next year. I love and will

miss you so so much!!

14K



Mom&Dad thank you for everything- you guys have always been there for me
and supported me through the hardest times these past 4 yrs wouldnt have
been possible without you Ash&Shane you are the best brother and sister I

could ask for sharing your years of wisdom you are my best friends love you
always Manch girls the past 4 yrs have been possible because of you, I dont
know what Im going to do with out all of you next year, youre the best friends

I could ask for! Willie I love you past year has been amazing cant imagine
anyone better cant wait for more cheese fries Disney & tickle fights 'your

windshield wipers are freaking me out' Kyal anybody want a peanut? I

wouldnt be able to finish sporcle without you Andres the hunt has begun, at

least we were friends for 1 yr it all began with sailboats Caitlin&Polly dance
triangle,3am nights,photo booth,manager,good luck next year keep in touch
Vito best friend Emily victor&puppy nuggets Ms.Ruhl you have always been
there for me I look up to you thank you for everything youve done Evenstride

I have a question! Shep&Han even though we are far apart best friends

forever, gerber baby Kate still my twin tower.

CH,HP,KP,PS,SA,AH,AT,KB,NC,VC,AQ,MrB,gvfh,GOVS2010

Camilla Jerome

Kyle Doherty

Mom & Dad thank you for always putting up with the giant roll of crap I have
sent your way over the years. I love you both. Meg I love you and the

ridiculous standard you have always set in front of me. Andrew- Let the

record show: After everything we've been through we understand each other

way too much, thanks for a great 4 years. I have taught u everything you
require to be the best that ever was. best of luck, possicles. Milla I'm so glad I

got to know you so well over the past year, thanks, saucy, peanut?, spork,

tribe 54, I'm tired. Jill nugget thanks for everything from the moment you
said HEY KID from the unity bus. I love you so much and ill miss you. Vito ur
intelligence exceeds mere mortals. One day I will repay you, maybe. May your
hair grow to outrageous lengths. Ciao. Nate Come again? Dude its been fun. I

will miss your obscene gestures from across class...slash no. all the same,
good luck. Gabby retardando ill always remember freshman year even if u
don't, connectadots. Bye kiddo. Annie thanks Chris big d! BW poo. Abigail

tough to write, thanks for everything. Jacko fun golfing w you, I blame you
for being pulled over Nicole ha Jake durgerburger. Fetch me a towel JD. B&G
4 life MikeD keep playing man Grace the prostitute must go! SC, KB, LA, JU,

KB, KCWALLEY, JU, TY, KS, Mr Q, EH, PJ, ID, AT



Dad I cant thank you enough for everything you have done You are the

hardest working person I know Even though it may not always show I truly

appreciate everything you do for me and all the support you give me I love

you. Mom Thank you for bugging me to do my work I cant thank you enough
for all the support I love you. Kat You're perfect & I'm so so happy that you're

in my life I'm going to miss you so much. Ill be waiting in Fiji. I love you. Jay
you are my best curlyredhairedjewishclown friend I'm going to miss smashies
even tho Ness is a little puss Enjoy hawaii CRay I wont forget our first maiden
jam Phantom of the Opera DIAMONDS I hope you make it out to DU so we can
jamsesh Morrissey you demon snake Don't make me shadowbuggy you enjoy

the cali sun next year & i hope i see you & J there Diesel missed you in perk
this year dude & I'm going to miss you next year & all the good times at the

diesel house ps. pool house is sick Willis keep skiing I hope you come out to

CO we can party it up stay chill Mclains thank you for everything you guys
are the coolest family in the world & keep being awesome Vito get that v9 All

my friends before me you guys rule Sammy&Slayjerks Wirthshls Vero/Ali

keep singing! Konnar Kyle poop Dagres like Moke JungJae suck it easy

KatePoopNogersGettingsenjoytheworld!CHRISROBINSON!Belle MITCHY!!!

Bryant Wilkinson

Jason Maier

Mom-You are the strongest person I know. I owe so much of who I am to you.

I love you and couldn't be more proud to be your son Stef-You are so much
more than a big sister. You are a mentor, a role model, and most importantly,

a friend. I love you Mike-There is something to be said for making your own
way in life. Dont lose sight of that Mike D-You're my role model in more ways
than you know. Dont underestimate yourself, you're brilliant B-its been a

ride, man. Keep living life to the fullest Corey-Learn to trust yourself every

once in a while. You're only as smart as you believe yourself to beWillis-

You're the funniest kid I know, thanks for the countless adventures Caitlin-

You will forever be my hurricane Pete-Man-date at Agawam? Vito-Call me
when your sending vlOs. Mclains-You two have been my pseudo-parents and
I can't thank you enough for that Mary-I'll be seein you next year, dont you
worry Sheridan-You're beautiful, and dont forget it Trav-I'm already looking

forward to our five-year reunion. Taylor-I promise ill take you on our

honeymoon someday Houston-Simply put, you are the coolest person I know
Sammy/AJ-Remember, all of us were black JK,JD,POOP,NR,SB,NW,TA,GP,
Perkinites.RL.SS.AM.MG.JBM



Mom you've always been our biggest supporter I can even begin to explain what you mean to

me. Dad we don't aways see eye to eye but you're the smartest man i know and I've always

looked up to you. Bryant you SNAKE CHARMER. Drum, ski bum, get dumb, get some. Corey
get confident the glass is half full, drink up. INTP. Mary and Maggie 1 in 8000. Don't ever

forget it. Love both of you to death. Mike D our friendship has been a roller coaster ride and I

wouldn't have it any other way. You were my friend when I needed one most. Jason you're the

only person i've met that truly understands me. that makes our friendship extraordinarily

special to me. Send me your book. Willis I couldn't have asked for a better roommate. Zach
mike here. We have an epic summer to live up to. A couple jerks: Slay J's got the crazies.

Slammy D byahh. you're one of the coolest people at this school. I'll be back to smoke both of

you in smashies. Keep dancing. Wirth for president Perkinites Assemble. Cabaret: Thank you
all for being so supportive. Alison I love you but you're weird (but i guess so am I). Caitlin

you've never failed to make me smile. Cam I hope your ready for whats in store. JD NR LA MG
SS JL FR JH JK LH PW SB.

Mike Morrissey

Mike DiFrancesco

Mom&Dad:Thank you for this opportunity, I am forever greatful.Also of

course: thanks for payingJ:Thank you for being a great friend through four

years.Hopefully you love UCSB as much as you loved GDA..haBDUBS:Pigpen!
Go rip the slopes of DenverMike:Brobas,Samuel,Whorisey,Felch,Artsy Mike,

Poopy Mike,keep being artsyCorey:You're the fastest and slowest kid I've

ever met.Keep shreddingMichelle:Thank you for a wonderful two years.You
make me happier than anyone else.Love youBrett:Shlanks,you have a hog.

let's play chell.Spring chodesWillis:Youre the weirdest kid Ive ever met
Krem: Cottage Club!!! keep hackin lax brosS.O Joe: youre unproportional

'Savard DANGLES' Jake: 'How is it you say?lets take a nap Phippen: You're

huge and good at smash Henneberger: LANDSCAPE ESCAPE.Go pro in

videogaming Mclain: Coolest dude ever Long:Thoroughly enjoyed advisor

meetings MrDelay:My mentor,thanks for everything Abu: 111 bite your nose,

then slap you with a hose, but now its time for me to goezMcKenna:your
creepy kindaJKelly:you wear the hell outta that bike helmetEveryone else

thank you: Nate,Frank, Poop, Claire, TaylorO, Maggie, Mary, Wanndaddy,
C, Nelly, Fitzy, Ogden, Pwells, Rory, Liam, Farmhouse Boys, Jimbo,
Montoni Marathon Man



Mom and DadThanks for supporting and believing in me every step of the

way I love youChrisGlad we shared this place together keep making me
proudRemaloopa I couldnt be more happy being the weird couple I cant

imagine this experience without you beside me I wouldnt be who I am without

you 111 always love you See you when were 35 and singlePollyYour more than
just a best friend youve truly become a sister to me I couldnt have done this

without my wifeEllieYou have given me some of my best memories I couldnt

ask for a better friendMollyYour my true friend You put everyone else before

yourself You deserve the best beaveMollyl see how much youv changed I

really admire and look up to the person youv becomeTimYoure an amazing
person and eventually youll have to take my word Believe in yourself I always
haveJasonYou deserve to be as happy as you make everyone else Never
change The chapter will come write about it when your famous No goodbyes
ill be seeing youJakel4yrs and countingKelFreshmen yr is my favorite for a

reasonTaylorWev had so much fun Count me down from SKateFinger-thing

CamillaBojanglesAndrewWattaFrankPerfect duetAdamdont hit me Nate
Great MikeGrimyBoulaisPrinnStickneyHamyl cant thankyou enough FHthe
perfect teamNannieB

Polly Merck

Mom and Dad thank u for giving me the opportunity to come here I love u
both Nonie and Peter thanks for bearing with me through my high school

years Caitlin from getting married in Hawaii to watching sex and the city

marathons u r crazy but my best friend im going to miss u next year youre
going to be awesome in bufh shake shake african Maggie I really loved

having u as my roommate ill miss u youll have the best roommate next year

just teach her to scat and it will be all good Christine youre the toughest

littlest strongest girl ever you handled everything so well im still so

impressed ill miss u All my friends Kelly, Mary, Hanna, Ellie, Katie, Molly,

Molly, Jen, Camilla I love u and ill miss u all Tim, Rem, Jack, Jeff,

Christian, Chris R. field hockey im going to miss that season forever, JVWH,
Kate, Chrissy, Hannah, Kelsey, Nat, Meg, Peri good luck next year, Mrs
Rokous, Stickney, Prinn thank you Mr Gettings u da best have fun traveling,

Nannie B love u guys, Robby I dont even know where to start but i dont think

anyone gets how much u mean to me. you completely changed my time here

and I will never forget that. Make next year your best year I know youll be ok.

I love you. GDA ill miss it here thank u everyone!



Jake Cotreau

Mom thanks for putting up with my ("'#$% & being- the greatest friend

anyone could have Dad u're an amazing role model, ur drive and passion has
made me who I am Pete thanks for keeping me normal-I know never to wear
capris in public Buddy I have to win all are games now b/c the tables will turn
Lennart ur family Jake "we ride together we die together bad boys for life,"

when I get to drive u sometime its gonna be ice cold Frank ur the nicest kid

I've met, keep up the moves on the dance floor Mike D nap time can be
anytime Toomey u will always be my Shakira Sam greatest practice

captain...ever Connors+Houston I will never meet two nicer Molly's Willis

lets go skurf Trav love how down to earth u are Ellies moothie=wonderful
Toeko jake's this weekend? KC keep ballin' you're a good kid Tennis Team
"how you compete is who u are" Bros By The Sea durkin, hines, dicroce,

moores, lampert - 1 look up to all u guys , man hunt after ECC? Hoop+ Claire
always had a crush Thank you MRS. WHITE nelly delay ramos betty

francisco doc kelly+tami Shout outs RP KD ZB JH GD KL KW CG KJ CJ KB
DT KH CF JC GRIND HARD

Mike: I'll miss napping with you every free time we had. HOW DO YOU SAY?
Luke: can't wait to hit up Wendys and the internet with you. Andrew: Can't

wait to turn your baby's head into a soup bowl. Vero: You're my HERO!
Nate: You're like a brother to me and car rides are going to be lonely without
you. You're a great kid and I know with your drive and commitment alone

you will achieve anything. Franklin: Dancing in front of the whole school, or

tearing up the HMC dance, you've always been by my side. You're a sincere

and genuine guy, and I'm happy to call you my friend. Ellie: Find a cliff... But
seriously you've been a great friend. Taylor: Don't worry ill still come to your
college and pretend to be your boyfriend. Caitlin: 14 years and now we're

going our separate ways. It's going to be weird, but I know we are going to

stay in touch because you are a lifelong friend. Molly H: Your personality

alone can cheer up any room. Molly C: keep rapping girl Mom and Dad: I

can't thank you enough for everything; you guys make coming home
everyday a treat. Zach: You're a best friend and someone to look up to. I'm

proud to say you're my brother. Ali: I love spending time with you every

weekend and don't forget to pamper your pooch! Alison: here you go



Mom&Dadthankuforeverything.MyexperienceatGwasunforgettableJknowt
hesacrificeuhadtomakeandlwillforeverloveubothforitBiddiePirie&Roklcam

easaboyanduguysturnedmeintoaman.Itmayhavetakenfouryearsandacoupleh
undredKongsbutudiditDrLaFlammethetimelspentwithuthroughallmyheadi
njurieswasablastUrstorieskeptmemotivatedtodoittherightwayjustdontgetca

ught-MandelThescoreisNOTevenchumpAdamuremyboyAlwaysrememberlkn
owmorethenuthinkandonlysayaquarterofwhatlknowGoodtimberdoesnotgro
wwitheaseCPthatfwasshitBrooksbyAqueminiSheridanurtheonlylthateverca
rethatswhyurethebestJoshlggiesneverdieRemWehavemadelaxspecialsinceth
ebeginninggoodluckandwhenuarereadyfortheCCgivemeacainimurcrazylho
pethedogpoundatRolfesalwayshasaplaceformeFrank82281828howeverwesa
yittheconnectionwillneverdiePWrememberwerippedDCFwecreatedthemoste
xclusivecluboncampusStaycommittedBRherestothesnackdraftsleepyrecgam
esandthenamingoffiassMMherestothebestnicknameushouldhaveneverhadA
WurthechillesttwineverTOTRUSTCScuintheNLLPHwordSam&AJitsmorethe
naworditstraditionitsalifestyleitsBLAXBWCCCTpleasedontbreakRemsheart

or. ..TimsRedDogsgiveemhellboysdontletany 1fwithuAAdoitrightanddontlet

medowndigeltskegsandlegsTU

V*'
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MomDad u guys are some of the best parents u could ask for u pushed me to

become something I would never have been without u guysBreeze Summer
camp is over man time for life to start keep doing ur thing and ul make it big

Rem u are the wierdest person I have ever met in my life I mean that w love

Reed u know how to push my buttons and u ditch me more than anyone
maybe someday ill be cool enough for u Frank u better not be a stranger next

year polar puppy and u wait the nation will recapture the glory Charlie I

finaly got ur humor this yearClark u better get some US next year Gianni We
will have to head up to acton some dayJake We will trash drews room another

day I guess Biddie You have been the most influencial person at school for me
you have kept me on track and a great coach as well Pirie you've been my
favorite teacher at the academy and you've made me love lax again don't

forget me Taylor 3 amigo u don't go to school far away come visitMollyprom

was fun we will rekindle soon Caitlin ur 2nd weirdest person I know w
loveKingsWottythanks for taking care of me all these yearsDurk03870 Nate

sammy aj shane jc patsy rand chris drew jack beef kelsey mollyc ellie Twins
wells kc willis polly travers jenkins greg amanda sam tp mac
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Mom I can't thank u enough for everything-

1 am so lucky to be able to have
such an amazing- mom ur my best friend I love you! Dad I really appreciate all

that u have done for me love u Whitney Im so lucky to have a sister as loving

as u are. We are completely different but I know ill always have u looking after

me Carter Even though your always beating me up, i couldnt ask for a better

brother.Loveuboth Elliesohott Rufus ill miss having u around next year

MollyC-remember that time I cracked your back in the student center Sailor

3rdsLaxBabysittersClub MollyH u have been such an amazing friend all 4

years & I cant thank u enough. Step it up princess sparkle. I owe u 2 my life!

Caitlin Your one of the funniest people I know & such a good friend Lilly-Keep

fighting, im always a phone call away Kiera loved our car rides & Starbucks

trips Jake best prom date ever love u Nate too bad im below your standards

Adam&Zach Tres Amigos TrustKc cant thank u enough for always being there

Haley keep those legs moisturized hottie Ms.Mekenna&Kings Thank u for

everything, I dont know what I would have done without either of uHenry143
Reed Thanks for all the hugs LillyHunterRyanMaggie im gonna miss all of u!

KateL I know ur gonna miss my kisses Chris-stop cheating on me Andrew-my
fav twin GVS- AWFRAMJDSDJLJonBSSCFKL thanks ill miss you all

Ellie dayman

W
Mom & Dad-Thanks for everything.You guys are da best. Love you. Annie-

You're my best friend because we like the same foods and enjoy running
errands. I have always looked up to you thank you for being such a great

sister. I Love you to pieces Anitabonita.Jack-Thanks for keeping me in

line.Brian-hiiii. you're the best bing!Thanks for keeping me sane. I love you
times 59978.Caitlin-My favorite memories of school have you them in. I know
your gonna kill it at bu.Good luck and love you.Taylor-sdjk! Ima gonna miss
Chinese fridays and tuesday morning French braids.Lylas. Molly C-B-ball

star!I'll never be able to replace you snack budday.Love ya girl.Molly H-you
literally make everything fun. Ill miss yo sneaks and yo face!Polly-for who?
For mehUake and frank-one more.Gould/Kelsey-You two are cRaZy and I love

you for it Kate- nugget, I'll miss you.GO GOVS FIELD HOCKEY NE
CHAMPS.Prinn-Thanks for coaching, I owe you won.Kings-the school and my
life would go up in flames without you.Thanks for everything.Boulais- thanks
for all the snacks an lovin.OC-hands down best coach. JO-you are itties. You
helped me grow so much.Mckenna-your awkwardness makes me feel okay
about my awkwardness. PETE.WILLIS.NATE.ADAM.FOGS.WOTTAY.



Mom&Dad- 1 can't thank you enough for the opportunities you've given me.
You are the best parents I could ask for Deghan- PCRB's4lyf I love you so

much. Thanks for always being there Erin- eeekk! You're an amazing older

sister. Love you Yogibear! Kings- You've helped me more than you'll ever

know. LoveYou O'shaughn- I'll always look up to you Molly- You've heard it

all before. Thanks for bringing out the best in me. You'll always be my best

friend status quote. I wouldn't be me without you Tay- You mean so much to

me...waterfalls&truffles? Goodluck next year bebe Caitlin- 1 couldn't ask for a

better friend. You're amazing! Don't ever change who you are. Pains? Ellie-

I'm so thankful to have a friend like you. I know you'll rock it next year. Do it

for the mems! Lill- I'm always here for you. Stay strong Lyle- Who am I going
to toss the disc with next year? LongLiveNesia! KC- You've always been there

for me. Expect some calls next year. I'll miss you Frank&Jake- Keep up the

good work varsity body! Jbird- You're the most genuine person I've ever met
Gouldie- You're like so hawt or sumfing! Jeff- Still waiting for the lesson

JaimMads- Loveyouguys Thanks for everything GVS RedDogsHoo Kenya Poll

Willis Nate MelB Pete

Molly Connors

Molly Houston

Mom & Dad,Thank you for your sacrifices, unconditional love and support. I

wouldn't be who I am today if it weren't for the both of you, I love you Jenny
& Peter,You are both my idols in so many ways.Thank you for always

supporting me. Kings I don't know where I would be without you, you truly

keep me sane. Steve I can't thank you enough O'Shaughn I can't imagine this

year without you. You are my role model and more. Molly you are my best

friend, my backbone and my sanity. Wherever you go in life, you will do
incredible things that I'm sure of. Don't ever stop being you; you're the best

person I know. Taylor you've been by my side through it all, because of you I

was always + 1, you exemplify courage & always make me proud. Caitlin no
one makes me laugh like you do. You have a big heart and I admire you so

much, you will rock bu. You'll always be my beaver. Ellie you have passion and
desire that will take you far in life, you always amaze me.You'll tear it up next

year.Christian You have my back 24/7, I would be lost without you.Peter you
are the perfect gentlemen and kindest person I know, don't loose that. Jake
you're the glue to our friends.Jason I'll writeKate bomb.com little

sister.Kelsey Don't ever change.



FamilyThankyou for all your love and support: Caitlin Thank you for always
being there for me.You've been my bestfriend and I love you. through our 4
years you've made me better personG Preschool-now, gonna miss you bud,

carry out my legacy Jack Your Wild,fearless,& loyal.Golfcarts and dining hall

runs made so. yr. You'll do great things Andrew BLOODBRUTHAS
Wadadli,sry for making youdoalltheworkBinnieCampersav,classiestman in

the shire Twins Shotgun in Prklot, check. Your railing sucksDraino Womens
curling,napping, darts,thanks for the chopsLam yourlookingsmall,

Mexican,tear it upyoumule BreezeGymrat,dontdie Franklinloved getting close

thisyr,sorry for fr.yr CLAARRKKK,Brian May your snakes bulge with
venomLyle you're a better surfer Wotty thanks for bringing me back Roke
You've demanded intellectual curiosty. ThankyouBearclub,Landsharks,Forbes
CfestNewyears.Fail ReedHoldthefortJVPuck,FBall,Laxkeepthepride
Katerine&Travers My not so secret crushes BeefSoup,smoothies,pb
sndwchsPirie &Biddythankyou for allyour help.You taught me how to be a

leader. SO's,JC,Jake,Nate, Mollys,Polly,Sheridan,Joe M.
Tocko,Emily,Christine,Web,Frank,Bas,Scarfo&alltheCottageboys.

Remington Pope

Mom and Dad You too are the best. I couldn't have done any of this without

you. I know I don't say it enough but I love you. Joel It's your time to shine,

do as I say not as I do, I am proud of you bud. Jason I am looking forward to

our Vegas trip. Lily and Abby You are too of the most important girls in my
life; you two mean so much to me. Audrey You have proved me wrong and
truly changed who I am. You found me at a low point in my life and brought
me to an all new high. I love you. Rem I love you bud, keep in touch. Lyle Out
on the Marsh. Sam Halo. Period. Jeff I know I can be childish sometimes but

that's why we have so much fun. Orloff We had some good times my man.
Katie and Christine I will never forget you two. Wesley I will see you at Navy
bud. Caitlin Four good years. DJ and Chris Brown Nights on the Course.

Javier The Airplane almost hit me! Justin I look forward to future endeavors.

K-Tung You're my boy. Jillian Top of the Hub! Corey Mein Freund. Guberman
I will miss you Gubes. KC Mainer's for life. McLain Keep the school spirit

high, your one of the few fighting to keep things fun. Bynum I only knew you
for a year, but you had a greater impact on me than anyone else. GDA: We're

still Dummer.

1 1
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Mom&Dad-Thanks for everything. I love you! Hannah-Dear twin, I won't

make an inside joke b/c the best one is inappropriate. You know what I mean.
Tori-Thanks for getting me through calc this

year . .andyouhavetobemyslaveforawholedaystartingnow! Chris Brown-Nature
walks. Enough said. Isabella Auri Taylor-You guys are awesome!
Lindsay&Lindsay-Love you both. Expect a lot of visits in England/Scotland
next year. MathClub-Thank you guys for showing up! KW Angela David Sang
Jessica Nori Jaicey Neil Mr. Leavitt Alice-Thanks for being unphotogenic
with me. 8 movie marathon in 2011, get ready. Cassandra-Thanks for all

those times you hit me with your serves in vball. Go Yankees! Kaity: He can
control fire.. I'd say he's in charge. That's all I have to say. JBird-Thanks for

always being there for me. Tufts won't be walkable next year but I'll visit

anyways. Track/XC-You guys are the best. Alison Aldy Rigaud Kat Alanna
Kayla Boone. Have fun next year! Abu-My ankle is taped and I have 3 blisters

right now b/c of you but you're still the best coach ever. Thanks for

everything! McKenna-You've been a great coach and advisor. I'll miss you! To
all my other teachers and coaches thank you for putting up with me. Seniors

2010!

I'm on a boat. Also , I'm Reba! And., a boom box is not a toy! I'm an
entreprenoose. I'm not a part of this system!..My dad's not a phone!

Cassandra: You make me laugh so much and we have had so many good
times together! You've been a great friend and I'll miss seeing your beautiful

face every day. It's thanks to you and Taylor I have survived art this year!

Taylor: There once was a Russian Princess that was a sha-lady and trained

syberian tigers. Now our crazy unauthorized biography is published!

Katherine: Gts on JVWH. "Sink, bless sink". Emma: We will probably say the

same exact thing here. I'm glad that you are just as much ofa HP freak as I

am! Tori: I wish we had hung out more but gts anyway! Isabella: Yes, I do
enjoy a fly fancy lifestyle. Lindsay: My twin! JV field hockey! St. Martin!

Caroline: Gts in anatomy together! Laura: Spanish buddy! Alec: You have

good taste in music! Jbird: I'm glad that we have spent the last 5 years in

school together! Vianca/Gabby: You are SUCH good kids! Abigail: Gts in

Jband. Cam Means: Business. JVWH for life! To all my teachers, thank you!

Sorry to anyone I forgot, I love you all! "In this great future, you can't forget

your past."



JOLENE: Ratshat.AP ART is like an open highway.Like Frankie said"I did it

my way.'Thoug'h I'm sure no one else will, I'll miss our crazy Kaiser shenani-
gans RRREBA:GOOD JOB, WOMEN! We are just two crazy big stars from out
of this world writing one unauthorized biography of a psychic woman:
HERSTORY (did you see what I did there?)CARY: Thanks for being one of the

single greatest people I have ever met.In my heart I know I will always be #1
(subscript A) ANNIFER: Your Arms Around Me.Best song ever.Best movie:

Whip It. Is it any wonder we're the best of friends?! VIANCA:The world may
be full of magical mys-teries, but it's no mystery that you are incredible.With
a boom box, you can change the world! SHARDY:silent but deadly.Keep it

up.What will my life in col-lege be like without you?Nonexistent, that's what!

KAIT:We will always have Woodshole.&also Lyme Disease.You are my
summer survival guide-slash-my life survival guideALDOUS:hair enjy fo'

sho! .TO OUR AP ART COL-LECTIVE:PAWANing it like nobody's

business.Gold stars for EVERYONE! PAC: beautiful building filled with

beautiful people, bye to you and everyone in your new, swankified bachelor

padlobby.You've been like a magic tree-house of adven-ture & suspense, with

an ever convenient stash of loose change in couch cushions.

Mom and Dad, thank you so much for everything you've done for me and all

the love and support you've given me! I love you! Meg and Jake, I love you
guys very much! Lindsay M- 1 can't imagine college without you, but I'll think

of you every time I see a banana sticker! Lindsay G- You are SILLY but I

pretty much love you! I'm super excited to be going to England with you!

Starbies run? Sarah-miss playing with toys in advisor meeting bonding over

our inability to focus on anything! love you and miss you! Taylor-I still

remember the story you wrote in CW about the dinosaur t-shirt, and all of our
marsh adventures, thank you for gracing my senior page with your
awesomeness, and I love you! Kim- you are truly my wondertwin. I'm

seriously going to miss you, but you have plenty more 3am texts questioning

our existence to look forward to! Eloise- 1 can honestly say you're the

weirdest person I know and you know that's a real compliment! Love you!

Annie-I'm definitely going to miss hanging out with you Emma-so glad I had
you in AP Bio! Miss you! all my PAC friends AB, AS, GS, RK, SS, RA, MT, AC,
AH, MK, JH I'll miss you so much! Thank you to all my family, friends, and
teachers who have helped me succeed in high school.



MamiyPapi Gracias Por todo Lo Que Han Hecho Por Mi. Los quiero

muchisimo! Cynthia:ilu;) Gabby+Katherine:it all began in FARMHOUSE 07
... goodTimesWe'veHadWillNeverBeForgotten: late nights,Los to margos!,
henna tattoos,DEUTSCHLAND,cosco machen;),ramen noodles+ ravioli,WHITE
CASTLE nights, chatroulettel'T saw this guy do something w/ an orange I

cant even describe","ethan has a baby?!",katsDINOSAUR andSOmuchMore.
GladlnTheEndWeMade ItToMoody '10 :) CaryiLOVEyou,call me when ur

making millions;) LMack you're SUCH a good kid. PromiseMeWe'll Stay
friends4ever.ilu & thanks:) AnnieFranLGrant&AHoward: gladUguysWere
Part of TheJourney Special Shoutouts: TaylorA. Grace.Aldous.Rigaud. Felix.

LauraA.Polly.Hanna.ChristineG.AuriJ.JonB.AlecB.FLIP!&German rV.To my
moody girls:couldnt Have Asked For A Better Group Of Girls. I Love Each
One Of You, keepInTouch!Dancers:Will come to the '11 show, cant Wait! Jen:

freshman Roomie&Honduras'09! Thank you Mr.Falconer Ms.Hamovit Suggs
MrSeufert Mrs.Gold MrsRokous Mr.Searles Ms.White Mr.Ceglarski Mr.
McLain Ms.Ruhl Moody Dorm Parents Vron Pam Fontaine and those who'd
be on this page if there were more space. Finally toMr.WannBonnieJean &
Belle I love you 3 with all my heart, I could not survive gda without you...

Annie Quigley

To The Parentals-thanks for everything, even for raising me in South
Byfield. Love you so much. Kelse-When I walk the halls of Phillips & see that

photo of you giving the finger, I'm proud to be your little sister. Love you.

Liza-I remember falling asleep in the dining hall, side-by-side in our baby
carriers. Thanks for always being there. Zoe-From Goose Rocks & Scare-the-

Grownups to Govs, we've been through a lot. I love you. Fran-See you at the

altar. P.S. I expect a piggyback down the aisle. Lmack-Life advice: MAKE A
WET PATCH. Granty- Never chug Red Bull before ballet. Vianca-See you next

April 1st. Bring your party hat. Taylor-I envy your hair. Really. Cassandra-

good times in AP art... enough said. Abigail-I'm going to miss seeing your
face during Cat & Cow. Mrs. Rokous-you've been far more than an advisor;

thank you. Pam & Fontaine, Mrs. Hamovit, Mrs. White, Mr. Oxton, Ms.
Ruhl, Sra deGrasse & Christina Weir- thank you for everything. Women of

Govs Dance- Keep the squirrels going. To everyone throughout my time

here- both as a facbrat & as a student—& to KM, AMD, MJ, PW, RL, AD, ER,
AB, AS, KD, GB, TW, CJ, JA, CH, CS & anyone else who won't fit in 1230
characters—thank you, love, over & out.



Mom&Dad-Thanks so much for everything you do for me. I truly appreciate it

& I love you so much. Greg-Im glad we have become closer over the past few
years. Love you. Grace-You know how much you mean to me. Thanks for

always being there. Love you girl. Andrew-our friendship means so much to

me. I've loved seeing it grow LGrant-Spanish boys! I'm so glad we have
become closer< 3 LMACK-French Dance has been great with you Annie-Ill

miss our story time in dance Fran-love you Eloise-Wednesday talks < 3

Caroline-neighbors 4 life KTung-my favorite piano player ever! Keep sending
me songs Kyle- GTS! Ms Guy-Youve helped me get through so much. Thanks
for everything. I'm going to miss you so much Ms Ruhl-Thanks for always
being there Ms Stickney&Mrs Rokous-Thanks for always supporting me. Ill

miss our talks in the dorm Ms Miller&Drel&Joe-Thanks so much for always
making me feel in my element in the PAC Elsie-my dougie! Prisca- awkward
touches in dance :P Abu-GRRR! Merci pour tout Dancers< 3 PRIDE-love you
guys! JBand :) Mr Suggs Kwesi Piervito Kaitlyn Nicole Laura Jillian Corey
MeganM Galaxie Kaity Kaylee Cassandra Vianca Alice AshleyB Milee

Emma Auri Weich KatB Trav Jeremy Kim Gabby KatS Ceci Isabella Cary

Mom Dad Lisa Jack Willow Lee&JBI am so grateful for your love and
support Thank you for being by my side Love you guys Abigail You are a true

friend Thank you for always being there-couldnt have done this w/o youlh45!
Corey Du bist mein Leiblingsbesheftagung You are such a genuine person &
being with you makes me infinitely happy Thanks for always walking me
around the shadow: (a Nannie B you girls made my year_good luckXCI miss
the team (cult)already,babiesJVWHLong live The Corner:Alice.Kat.Jade.

Elizabeth JV4LifeRupert&LaLaRep the XC love,cutiesTayYou are the best D
partner HI SAM! WeichScore for me,supa starViancaYou were the first to talk

to me&are the best to talk toMichelleKeep French Club alive,gurlSBoone
Kayla TravYou gals are crazyDINOSAURSMichaelYou're my favoriteKyleThe

prostitute is def a noVitoYou're too cool for meBryant Jason MikeDCorey
likes me more :p Kelly Lindsay Mary Mrs GoldChina 09!Orchestra ROCK
ONFrancaisJe vous aime New Dorm 3rd Floor You girls are awesome Mme
Guy You have helped&taught me so much Abu Kelly McKenna Thank you for

caring about us&making our team so special Coach Karin You are a terrific

coach & teacher Hamovits Couldnt live w/o you Ms Ruhl Thank you for your
kindness & guidance Chris U brighten my day Crane's2018
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Mom and Dad I couldn't have gotten through this without your unmitigated
support. Luc You were my first friend here and you were also one of my
closest ones through the years. I'll never forget the dusty adventures of Joe,

Ben, and Luc Phippen We've had a lot of fun through the years and you
have been a very good friend Mike D We hated each other freshman year
but we were the best of friends soon after, I guess there's some kind of life

lesson in that. Nick Good luck next year, keep your head up and everything
will work out in the end. Zach We may never forget Anarchy Weekend 09
Skaff and Lapoint You two are the future of Govs baseball and the MLB so

don't get distracted. Cody Good times junior year Brett You were the

meanest kid in the ISL to me but we were friends somehow. KC The only
other survivor from our freshman year crew Cegs Shlanks Bryant,

Kremington, Corey, C Rich, Clark, Russo and of course Stripes JV hockey
all stars, we made it fun. Lucas, Natty, and Laugh Daddy Good luck boys,

keep living the dream. Holmes and Frankie You will change the school

someday for better or for worse. Luke and Jason Great times in the double
playing vid games and chirping Bannister. Rollins and Riddler You're gone
STB

Well boys it's coming to an end. I just want to thank everyone who
appreciated my humor and actions both good and bad over the years. I

want to thank my parents, they are the best. AB Bucky's bombin! Willis

going to stude centa hanna good friend zac longuyland jillian you are my
best crogers Shan miss u bro jimbo why don't u like country mike D
Detroit KelsD KD sam we make each other laugh Cody We arnt so different

you I rippas and dippas CG EH kate ur cool kwon ur going to Harvard
Jason good time frosh year Katie you're a great gf I love u! Amanda your
funny sleepover joe u have a hog been my best friends thanks broman
svthbs jsb MH LH Morriseys magmo taylor you're a great friend dr.

guberman Sheridan ben I bet you're a virgin frank the tank sav jake keep t-

dragin I hope im playin against u next year u da man nate loff daddy sully

the sav ducker you have a lot of potential chippy waynbrettski Manchester
donk svthbs you're a closet pong star sangnbombadier twins anders

ceglarski MG rooney RH beef skaff chuck wardo banister's duck butter

getting see me after thanks for the sleepins delay tracey Doggett searles

wirth ill miss u bff phipper! Eh reeed varsity drew sav no wease shlanks



Thank you to everyone
who made my time at

Gov's enjoyable and
memorable.

Mom&dad- thank you both so much. You've both always supported me& believed

in me&I'll always love you guys. Katie- you're an incredible sister& despite the

fact that we haven't been able to spend as much time together in the last few yrs

as I wish we could have, you still mean more to me than you'll ever know. All of

my half brothers &step siblings- I may see some of you more than others but I

consider all of you my direct family&love all of you guys. Mike-You've been my
best friend here&I'm gonna miss you. I promise I'll come visit you in college&

maybe someday in China.Cambece- Your stories can be ok sometimes.Keep fuffin

out of trouble.Ktung-it was a joy knowing you man, keep being yourself &
making beautiful music.Allun- Sao-pei.Jen-an- enjoy the fridge, stay frosty.

Daisuke-You're my sama.Robby-You've been a great advisor & friend to me for

the last two years, Thank you.Mr. Wann- You understand so much about life&are

one of the strongest, most caring&greatly unique people I know. I have a huge
amount of respect for you & what you've taught me over the years. You always
allow me to see the world in a different light.Thank you. Mr.Waldman &Mr.
Hunt- Thanks for supporting me through my first & only season of wrest-ling. It

was a pleasure working for you guys&I truly loved the sport.Cowie-don't lose

that varsity spot & win some trophies next year.Akash- I like your tan. All of my
teachers&anyone else I may have missed-Thank you for being there for me. You
helped me grow&learn&become who I am today&I'm forever grateful for that 163



Started this journey open ended/Only one question in mind/Scared that the

road might end abruptly/Invisible signs pass by/Now that I know where I am
headed/It's easier said than done/Worlds apart though still connected/I feel it

inside my heart -Simon Says

Thanks 2 all who have laughed w/ me, cried w/ me, taught me, pushed me,
said hi 2 me & put up w/ me these 4 years. I'll never 4get u. TGA has a special

place my <3. Mum&Dad: Thanks 4 your love&support Linds: MagnetBuddy!
You complete me. Plz stay in my life 4ever AQuigs: Never a dull moment w/ u!

I admire u so much Fran: Not only are u caring, but it's impossible 2 not have
fun w/ u. Vianca: Im so happy we met. You've taught me so much Emma: So
glad I found someone who shares so many of the same sentiments. Remember
me (5 the top Kaity: From Day 1 you've been there 4 me & I'll never be able 2

thank u. Weekends a Paris l'annee prochaine? JBird: You're the funniest

person I've ever met. Stay in touch Abigail: Thanks 4 the sunshine Rigs: Nice

guys finish 1st. You're gonna go far AND: Alec Kat Gabby Grace Taylor Sarah
Aldous Anthony Eloise Kim Elsie KayLee Paola Mrs Gold Belle Mr Wann Ms
Hofmann Abu GovsDance especially SW AD AD SB MJ AH BP TJ Italy08

China09 XC'08 ... PEACE&LOVE

Lindsay Grant

Mom and Dad. Thank you so much for everything. You will never know how
much all of your support, love, and faith means. I love you. Charlie and Rob.

You have each had your own effect on me as a person. I love you Lindsay. You
are my other half. The memories we shared will stay with me forever. Here's

to a sleepyhead dance party! Annie. We have been through so much. Look how
much we've changed. Love! Fran. You are such an amazing person, dancer,

and friend. I'll miss our Thursday nights. Hold down the fort. Abigail. We
have gotten so close over the past four years, love you! Kaity. I am so glad

that we are going to England together. I am so glad we can share it! Starbies

run? Vianca. You are such an amazing dancer. Good luck next year. Emma.
Without you I don't think that I could've gotten through math this year. 10

points for Dumbledore. Alice. Twin! Don't forget your sunscreen. Mrs. White.

Your support and knowledge has helped me though so much. Thank you! To
my teachers along the way. Thank you for pushing me and helping me grow.

Dance Girls. You are all so talented and special in your own way. Keep
smiling and make every day count. PS.FD.EB.ZM.KT.AB.AS. RL.KU. AD.MJ.
AH.AD.SH.BP.SB.TJ. Seniors, Let it Rock!!



Mom Dad& Mike-Weve made it through 6 years herelThanks for everything

youve done for me. I love you! Cassandra-Youve been one of my best friends

from the start. I'll never forget our times being really cool kids'.Dory the

twofingered sandwich will love you forever! Auri-Since the candlebowl youve
been one of my best friends.Cant wait to party it up next year! Bella-Im so

glad that despite my first impression ive been able to get so close to you
these 2 years. Love you and best believe youll be seeing me next year!Kat-

Youre so funny, love you forever! Emma-Whether highfiving or FINDING
DQ my times with you are always amazing!BC forever! Alice + Taylor-Many
an HP marathon await us!Love you! Musical cast-love you plethoras!

Acapella-DunDunDun<3 Nannie B-Ive loved living with you all! Thanks for

everything I know you're going to have an amazing 3 years! Ali Liza Hannah
Taylor Abby-So many fun times pigging out& "practicing".Love you so

much, hold down the fort& kick some butt next year! Christine Sara Emma
Kim Galaxie- 1 can always count on you to make me smile!Love you! Drel

Falconer Ms Hamovit& my teachers-Thanks so much for everything youve
pjjB done for me! Ive grown so much here& couldnt have done it without you all.

* I
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Cassandra Valarezo

MamiPapi=idk wat 2 tell u uve always been there 4 me+ ill nvr b able 2 thank
u enuf I luv u guys so much Karen=o my annoying big sister/best friend just

in case I 4get 2 tell u I luv you + ur just a lil crazy Isabella=i cant even
describe 2u how much u mean 2me u have become my best friend o our Thur
nights watching vampire diaries+our random accents I can talk 2 u about
anything + lets face it I DO Cant wait 2 visit u in Providence and 4 u 2 check
out Co-ne-dicu ToriAuri=weve grown up + gone through so much together I

luv u guys so much -Hill definitely never forget some of the weird+even crazy

stories we have together -(-we'll have even more in 20 yrs AliceTaylor=I cant

even imagine my life w/o seeing u guys every single day next year I luv u
guys so much+ ive honestly never laughed more in my life+dont worry ill

stay updated on hulu KatErma = u guys rock my socks off GO YANKEES!
CamillaAnnie=yes you guys also get a shoutout cause lets face it ur ap art

survivors so thanks 4 keeping me sane as much as you possibly could this

year Mama+PapaSuggs=u guys have listened to my crazy stories every wed
idk how you dealt with me I Luv uJunior=I love you2everylelse=im sorry I

couldnt fit u in but just so u kno A BOOMBOX IS NOT A TOY!



Dad love u, I appreciate everything u do for me Wend love u, you rule Lori I

was so lucky to have u as my advisor, I'll call u, we'll gossip Sam love u, youda
youda best, yaknowdis, in your professional opinion is it a flat, red line

reserved, tims sisters room, matsa bushka, armadillo, randycat, wwydi,
savquarium, this isn't my first rodeo, what are you doing...with your life,

errrdbody is me Carlos, original janx, no harm no foul, Celine don't wipe your
bum on Meredith, do or die Maggie love u, Shawnee peak., enough said,

summer jam, the shed, maybe we'll find our dignity in here...nope, we both
did the mayor one way or another but who even cares, do or die Sheridan love

u, little boy little girl, is this your teacher, shawty, were not leaving until u
put on your tank top, writing our English papers, sunfun, sophomore year
couldn't have done it without u woman Kate love u, sweet life, just disobey
your parents and they will become accustomed to it, snoop was a no show, I

ran 3 miles I did the elliptical for an hour, u always listen to me Nate library

Devon & Kelsey love u, the drive by, classic, I've got your backs you've got

mine Kirk I have a crush on you Haley ask before you take that candy
princess H Beef yes sir, thank you sir KW MM PM TO MH AW CG KB JM FR
JH JC AW JP CF PW KW LM VC CL AG RH MG AP DT CF KD IH

Amanda McKeon
ft

r

\

Sam Doherty

Mom&Dad-Nothing I say here will ever be good enough but just know that I

couldn't ask for more loving and supportive parents Danny-Keep working hard
and you'll do great things.Don't miss me too much next yearAmanda-blame it.

guys listen.we gonna take alike 4 boats to da shore.fieldhouse curtains.ms ruhls

talks. I have something to tell you **m* ****r***s***d.lofe you. Maggie-zipa-dee-

do-da.boges.homeless nights.2am pickups.ocean city.thank you for being my
most loyal and caring friend,do or die.Liana-thanks for putting up with me
through everything Kate- thank god you got rid of austin cause our last year

wouldnt have been the same, sundayriver or die. stay faded. Brett- wheat pasta

started it all.thanks for making senior year so funSheridan your welcome, that

punch is lethal rise above friends in low places and youll be set Jen-wouldn't

wanna be a captain with anyone else, thanks for always making me laugh wendy
wu Kels&Dev- sorry for kicking you out of henry thanks for always listening to

my pointless stories you guys are the bestLuc-#l gbf.ill remember to bring the

blankets from now onCarp-at least I can say I got a banner with you. can't wait

to see you take home the gold. Kings&OC- Thank you for being such amazing
coaches McKenna- Thanks for a great 4 years. GVSB- So ragtag. Too many
memories to count, can't wait to hear the future stories. GVS-RIP Candy never

forget.201 Ocongrats everyone, good luck next year!



Mom +Dad Thank you for everything- you have done for me, I couldn't have
done it without you. I love you both Mary+ Michael you guys mean more to

me than you know,soak up the cali sun while I freeze my butt off Sheridan
summer will be sick/countryfest/i hope patsy will still be our valentine luvya
Sam dod, casper the ghost brought us together and thank god it did I

wouldn't have made it through high school without you < 3 u Amandadod,
you are the funniest girl I know, best friends kate MVP of the trip, I love

your one liners bestie kelly trunkin it in fl to blood on the wall and you are

still my fav friend : ) hanna I will never meet someone who laughs as much
as I do when someone says poop, sstp! katiepepperbuddy + Bahamas 2010
xtine Olympic training game polly roomies for life, I just wanna be your
teddy bear konnar pizza hut dates,poking we always have a good time abby
im visiting you in cali! jen love you bahama mama alfred take care of zippy

for us jade turn the volume down in the lib veronica love you yero kwesi ham
bao bao luc girls will be girls GregC youve got game Stickney MsGold Oshan
MrsRokous OC McLain ~ with your encouragement and guidance you made
my gda experience great Jesse Lyle Jason Caitlin Vball team SammyD Meg
Nat MikeD Paola you guys are awesome!

Mom&Dad thank u for supporting me and putting up with me I love u both.

Austin try your hardest, don't regret anything, & above all have fun. Ms.
Finch I'm so glad that u were my advisor over the years u have helped me
grow & become a better person. MAGGIE I love u so much we've really been
through it all together u've seen me at my worst, literally, & u're always there

to bring out the best in me & make me laugh.(1,2, 3...SAV!)Amanda, u have no
limits. I think u have taught me the most about myself. You encouraged me to

indulge in a "little chocolate treat." Thank u for doing my dirty work,
"uh...this isn't you." Kate, u will always be my SPONTANEOUS best friend. I

will always remember UNH, rebelution, & of course TOKYO JOES. I love our
crazy adventures together, & I hope they will continue forever. Sam, "I've got
friends in low places"...will be the death of me, thank u for everything girl. "If

anything were to happen to Jules."Abby so many good memories u will

always be a NUT. Mary I love u & our little voice.LUC- you're a sav. J, thanks
for always being there for me. ZACH=BFF.Alfredo-slightly stooped nuff said

Jade&Taylor love you. HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMERICA 7.4.09.JVWH<3GVS<3



Mom & Daddy-Thanks for being so patient & pushing me in the right

direction I appreciate all that you do for me & love you lotsEric-Not only are

you the best little brother ever but u are also one of my best friends Have fun

driving to school with mom next year dk Dylan-Im so lucky to be so in love

with my best friend We make an excellent team Wellstone + Billson forever :)

Eliza-your the greatest friend in the world. I know we'll be best friends

forever No company I'd rather be in than yours..-_-Ehhhhh dah-hah!Carolyn-

so many great times I don't know what id do w/o you, my partner in crime
Jon-te amo mucho chico 3anos <3 Jade, Hales, Christina,Bria- so much love,

you made my highschool years so fun The Great8-the best crew ever amazing
memories hey is ian there aqui esta el Tiburon, thanks 4 almost always
letting me be on both teams we had great times Jorge-u are such an awesome
human being Camilla-loveya victor&puppynuggets Jill-people may move on
but I'll always consider u my friend MrRokous-Thanks for the constant

encouragement, you have taught me the importance of standing up for what I

believe in MsRuhl-you are my second mother thank you unconditionally Drel-

best advisor ever thanks for evrything, your so cool!! PEACE & LOVE I'LL

MISS U ALL

Emily Harrold

Jon Bird

Wow,4greatyearsareoverIwannathankEVERYONE,whetheryouknowitornot,y
ou'veallchangedmeandmademewhoIamtodayMom&Dadlknowwebumpheadsb
utsorry&thanksforeverythinglloveyouSAJRAyourethebestsistereverDontchang

eKeeponworkinghard,IknowitstoughbutyoucandoitEMILYchica3anosofdivert
idoTeamoEMMAuworksohard&deserveallthegoodthingsthatcome2uThx4keep
ingmesaneJENNbffssincebritney&KfedStaycrazyBahamaMamaMOLLYCmyls
tfriend(/< gdalllmissusoMuchYoullbeamazingincollegeStayintouchLYLEthank
s4beingagreatkenyaroomateDAGRES95%certainwe'reamigosHANNAgreatatt
itudeMACKAYIloveourwordplayCAITLINyou'reoneofmyfavecousinsnowtDYL
ANkeepBillinlineMAYA/TINA/ASHLEYthisyearwouldhavebeensodifferentw/oy
ouThanks4ursupport&funtimes!KATIEyou'vemademysenioryearamazing,than
ksforallthebbms&callsStayAmazingCORThow'llusurvivesoccerw/ome?thx4eve
rythingCECiI<3U!TRAVwannamakeout?PWELLS&STRIPESgetexcitedfor4m
oreyears!CONRADKeepowningsoccer&go2Kenya!GALAXIEyougot8'5!PollyKa
teJillKatTaylorHoustonXtineKtungJkwonSheridanAliceVeroGabbyCassVBella
WolfeJavi&CaryKCCWadsToriLAndrewsAdamReedErinCKReillyAlexaYorksM
cDonoughsMilanPeriKimHannahHoopesOBookTondoCamAlfGorgolDuckKyle
MattyDLindseyLauraKatFLIPSENlORSKenyaVSoccerSpanish4aTEACHERSP
olRVaii]t,VOIJ,EYRAIJ JERSlst,PTTICK!EN.TOYGOVSWHTT JETTT JASTS
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M&D:thnx4sndingmeaway2g-vdum!G&V:GABrooFhouse,big-willy,creepin,min

2winit ,3rdssccr,outdrprgram ,"Isthedrmprentgneyet?"LOVEYOU IVianca:GOO
DTIMES?Yes.Weirdtimes?maybe.Fntimes?YESSAH.GrmanClss,urfunny&rnd
mstories,nighttalkseshsJWIShuweregoing2grmany!iwillhvefun4uLOVEYOU
Alice:SINKBLESSSINK?orchstra4life,JVWHallstrs,SHOES&CLTHES,chlling
Cfrurhouse,visitmeLOVEYOU!Chris:Imgnnamisscreaturespotting,walking2get
urmeds,sittininthebackoflibsneakingfood.CBRXTRACNOB,funrunning.MssPCi
ttyonthemoonbounce.uRtheman.keepprtyingintheUSA.LOVEYOUKwesi:ALgb
radrwingscribblepics&turningthem2animls,shwingup2classingreen,promtalk

Alec:Whtsup?thx4alltheadventures.sry4dragginu2malls!Cassndra:IHATEBAB
IES,cmmnroomfun.LOVEYACary:bestrmteevr.LOVEYA.XTINE:rmmbrinfhou
sewheniwouldcreepinurroom,germanclss ,dinosaurLOVEYATori :CHEM .Peirce

,Faleoner,advisors.crtivewrtng.LOVEYAAuri:GIRL.thx4hlpingmew/mthuGE
NIUS.LOVEYAIsablla:SRY4THEPOEM.reallymybad.LOVEYAKTung::ORCHE
STRAIwillmissu!Eli:HvefuninHawhii!Nicesttingnxt2u(f/ mmtingfirett:goodtim

esina&Penglishscholr.Kyle:Mr .B'sclss .HvefuninKANSASDagg-ers:Mr .B,ROD&
TODenjoymyspot(«colbyAlisonT:XC4EVR.AH:HavefunC«GW!GB:JVWH4LFE.S
ang:EINEWASSERMELONE?Nico:hvefunincolumbia4me,staycool!JT:Goodlck
withchimpnxtyearNoah:NOAAAAHHH !TH : fvrtfrsh

Mom&Dad thanks for supporting me in all of the experiences that have let

me learn and grow, love you Mike,Rob. Bill,Janelle,Jess I'm so lucky I have
you guys Will I couldn't have asked for more Kat&V without you two I'm not

sure if I would have made it through,thanks for making it worth while

Christine you will always be my best friend, good times in the dorm and out

Kwesi I'll miss acre heapin' Kevin so glad we've gotten close this year Kyle
RAWR deine mutto, thanks for keeping me sane Alec the good times that

went bad at least made some memories JBird my mornings will never be as

enlightening Moody girls it's been interesting Mrs.Rokous you've been so

much more than an advisor to me these last four years, I could never thank
you enough Mr.Seufert thank you for all your encouragement, without it I

would have missed out one of the best experiences of my life Mr.Wann thanks
for helping me adjust back this year.to CB AD PW AT AH SL ML ER FF Ad
LG LM RL BW TO AP JM LN MM AB JU DO CV TW AJ ID and all my friends

and classmates throughout the years: thanks for making the good times
great,the dull times bearable, and for the not-so-great times..at least we had
each other, mach's gut!



Mamma- Thank you not only for being a constant source of guidance in my life,

but also my best friend. Ti volgio piu. bene di quanto le parole possano
esprimere. Papa- You are my greatest role model. I can only hope to one day
accomplish half the deeds you have done in your life. Until that day though,
thank you for having always been there for me when I needed you most. I love

you with all my heart. Z- Zio sei unico. Senza di te non so cosa avrei fatto. Tu seij?

il mio migliore amico. Ho avuto la fortuna di avere tre genitori. Grazie per tutto

quello che hai fatto e Ti voglio bene. KC- We have been friends from the start.

You pushed me to try harder whenever we shared a class, so thank you for that.

But more importantly, thanks for having been someone to talk to.Kat- You
make bio a lot more bearable. What am I going to do without you? I'd rather not

think about it. <3. Jason- Only good peer pressure I've ever had. You're my
favorite atheist, Vl2s next time I see ya. Bryant-Keep on, keeping on. Shoot for

the stars. Don't look back in anger. Don't cast the first stone. Andrew- Only tool

4 years for us to develop a friendship. Kyle- Thanks for being a good friend.

Also thanks for making the best contribution to my education Sporcle.Camilla-

Bff. Mrs. White, Mrs. Rokous. Mr. Wann- Thank you for being role models and
giving me the best education I could possible have asked for. A€t, CL, JK, FE,

GB, CB.

FamilyThanks 4 being there no matter what & supporting me in everything I

do. I dont say it enough but I love you.SeanYou inspire me to do my best no
matter what. Your simply the best.Believe it big bro.PeteWhat can I say, your
my future best man. EUROTRIP! Allie <3 Thk u 4 everything! VitoDid you
just hit that truck?Why's that guy looking at me like that?Countless laughs!

Love you man.ColeTweet Tweet.UR FAMILYDaggersThanks 4 breakin my
highway virginity.Ur the bestJackMy furry little ball of fun.Bfast will never

be the same w/o uMikeD Ur a gr8 friend. Sry bout the stain KtungHit'em
up. Its been a pleasureSamD SHES A FOX! TaylorYou are such a good
person,don't ever change!Is that ham or Turkey?ShortLoop?ConnorsWish I

won the bet!Ur a great friend.Love KateLove Rogerslm gonna miss you next

year. OUTRAGEOUSFUN Amanda LoveN8Keep spankin' it! JoeStay
Strong!KaitlynGood times, plenty more to come next year!

Jenn(wink)VThanks4everything.FITZThanks 4 being my go2buddy, & mom
away from home at timesPirieln a weird twist of fate, u've changed my
life.Thank youR-Glew Thanks for the pants! ZbreezNateKyleAdamKwon
LamsonKylePeterJasonReisCamAladdinLyle MaryPhip RogersEli

WesLiamSheraAJTrav JillianXtine JimWillisMikeAbbyKwesiBenfeyEllie



Mom and dad Thanks for always being there for me, no matter the decisions I

make. Love you guys always. Jungy We've been boys since day one. We've had
some great memories in the perk, ill Miss you bud. Josh your crazy man, but
you do some funny shit. We had some great times in the room 101 of Perkins.

I'll never forget freshman year. Zachary GT's all around, have fun next year.

Joe Your a funny kid and very sleepy, we've done some of the stupidest things
together that I will never forget. Toni You chirp like a pro and are one of the

funniest kids I know. Im gonna to miss all of are stupid adventures with Joe.

Wes glad I came to Igham this year to chill with you guys. Get health and ball

at Navy. Eli Your one of a kind. Have fun going down your own path. Javi

Your mad cool. Glad I hung out with you this year. Mike D Knock Knock.
Your a good dude. Imma miss pushing you around all the time. Chillis Your
wicked good at chillen. Benfey and Lyle been a pleasure proctoring with you
guys. Lammy, Luke, Cam- have fun a Colby. Bwood bros:Jake, nate, Kate,

Caitlin, Camilla, polly. Shout outs- Lapoint, Gubes, Gianni, Steezpoints,

Brandon, Robby, Rooney. Sry to the people I forgot. Not enough words for 4

great years

Ben Phippen

Jason Kwon

MomDadIknowhowmuchUvesacrificed4usILuvURoyceUcontinue2makemestro
ngerfuturebelongs2usSoyeonUknowIrlycareaboutUbeallthatUcanbMsWhiteth
ankU4alwaysbeingthere4meIcouldntvedoneitw/ouIm4evrgrateful2haveUasmy
advisorGettngsUrmymanTeachersthanku4evrything(Fitz,Karin,Loosig,Quig,
Mcln,Rok,Wernr)BoulaisUweremybiggestfanIoweUbigtimeMsGuygdahasbeen
likehome2meb/cofUthankUChris=myfavSominUknowIhaveasoftspot4UKwTyb
ros= thenewAlphaKoreans .BegoodMidiHalmilee !Sang=MathDanSojuGogoYos
hdontplay2muchpokmonzzJChai=4chawonVChailetspartyhardKorGirls=Wan
SoPhipmytruefriendlwillmissUFrankUweresuchalosernowUrthemanlmproud
2bUrfriendHengoodtimeslastyrtakecareofCamatColbyCamShanMoronskeepin
touchEojUrfunnyJoePawanPartyinBosKTungkeepballinbabyBWsuckiteasyDa
gcanwestopfighting?ChrBNomoreBioJasonMSmartassVitoItalia!CGdontmiss
me2muchKelWevebeenBF's4ever.getUrowngumfromnowon;)BouziIllmissUrse
xualhandgesturesMaryUraphenomenalpersonSheridanUmademylifealotmorei
nterestinghahagoodtimesKateAbbyiwillmissUPollythanx4"jungy"JoshLucmyf
avpuckplayrsZachLax4lifeGBabyitsallUnowNattyIluvUShoutouts:PW,LN,MD,
MkM,MgM,KCW,RP,AW,SB,CL,KD,JD,AB,TW,JV,AT,MC,EC,TO,KM,JM,ER'l
0,VrSoc,First,FE,NW,JB,RB,CW,TP,MG,GF,RK,AG,CL,MH,RH,JS,Boom'llMR
,TD,MK,CM,AH,JR,AC,NB'12MD,AS'13PeaceEveryone.Sincerely,JK



I first want to thank my parents for making it possible for me to

attend Brewster and Govs. You have always supported me both in

school and from the sidelines. Sarah, you've been there for me for

the past 2 years through everything. There's never a dull moment
with you! SW and CR- we've had so many good times whether it be
late night Mcdonalds runs or lying about 7 ferretts locked in the

basement, next year's gonna be boring without you! AH-after

Andover field hockey together in middle school, I never thought
we'd be graduating together : ) AP- Moody roomies! SG-Attempting
to wake up at 6am to workout and having everything in common
when it comes to relationships! CV TP SG PO AB AT PM EE CP ID
AJ JM NM KB AP JBird LB JA DF. Menauhanters- you guys are

what get me through the school year. Stickney- I'm so glad I got to

live in your dorm this year and have you as both a teacher and a

coach. You've always been there when something wasn't going
right or just when I needed to talk. Boulais- You have always
believed in me and helped me end my senior year strong.

Caroline Wadman

Alex Preuss

Thank you to everyone
who made my time at

Gov's enjoyable and
memorable.
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Brett Riley & Cody Ferriero

We would like to thank everyone at the school

for making our time so memorable and
enjoyable. We would especially like to thank
our families for the opportunity they have
given us and support they have offered

throughout our two and four years at the

academy. A special thanks to Mr. Doggett for

being a great advisor and mentor. To all are

friends, it has been an unforgettable

experience. Best of luck to all!

to
n
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I've appreciated every minute of GDA. Thanks so much for my wonderful exper-

ienceMom&Dadl could not have ask for better people to guide me. I love you
guys more than you'll ever knowWilliam&IzzyYou guys are the best keep push-

ing yourself and I know you can accomplish anythingMolly&PeteYou guys are

like second parents to me thanks for always being thereLarsen&BrettYou can
do anything you put your mind toMr RokousYou were the best advisor I could

have asked for and I thank you for thatPetelt has been a ball with you thanks

for the good times and you're gonna love TuftsJakeyou're hilarious and gblock

office meetings were the bestNateyou have the heart of a champion success is

the only optionThatchthanks for being my best friendLukelts been a pleasure

Willisur one cool catRem Ive always admired your uniquenessMike DI wanna
shake your handZach28 lax on brotherAdam see you in the 603JungieYou were
my first friend at GDAPhipur a big manStripescya in BerlinTravthanks for

being a good secretary and an even better friendMollysYou guys are awesome
Ellieplus 1 for frank thanks for being a great friendCaitlinur my chorus bud
Tangellhave funSammy&AJ thanks for danceTPcontinue to work hard Haley&
KelseyThanks for always torturing me at least ur coolAli Claire& MiehelleYou

are the bomb.comMeg&Natalielm way tocool4u Drew&Charlieur chill Tones
urtonedReedbloodbrothers Shoutouts LaxsquadSkaffNickyCegsJohn&Maddie

.

First off, thank you Mom, Dad, and Sally for all your support and love

over the years. Mom, I know I wasn't around a lot, but you were always

there to talk and help. Dad, thanks for warming up my car every

morning, and the hundreds of other things you did for me. Nicholas I

was lucky to have you as my wing man. Franklin you have been my
best friend and there are too many memories to count. KC you will be a

great best man. Euro Trip. Thanks Molly for being my fav co-pilot. Kat
I'll be seeing you this summer. You da best. Breeze you're a champ.
Jason we'll have a man date at Agawam eventually, I promise. Alison

you always make me smile. Binnie keep repping the shire. Rem you
always kept things real. Mike D I'll miss you. Ellie and Taylor thanks

for always helping me with my girl troubles. Liam and Cody, best

enviro project ever. Jake, you were the mvp of Govs varisty body. Govs
Lax 2010, livin the dream. AJ/Sammy don't stop jerking. T you're my
boy. Nick B/Patsy keep it up. Thanks to all my teachers, coaches, etc.

for making GDA awesome. Stay golden.



Mom&Dad Cant thank you enough for everything you do. Jules- Love you sis,

there for you for l.i.f.e and I dont know what your going to do without me
around next year;) Kat- Been through everything with you, love you baby.

Fox? Sam-Since day 1, we always have fun no matter what.Oopths,stay faded

ling.Gonna miss it all. Maggie-Crips we always stick together, love you more
then anything I'm going to miss you always being around. Katie-We made the

best memories and i couldnt ask for a better friend to laugh, to vent, and to

jam out with < 3 Sheridan-love you so spontaneous, your the best and growing
up with you has been an adventure and ill never forget a second.Christine-

You were always my support and my sanity and a best friend. Love you.

AmandaLove you, always make me laugh-our workouts sucked but we always
looked good anyways;) Christan&KC- Good luck and i cant wait to see you

I soon. Going to miss you both. Abby- Thank for always being there girl <3
Luc-never a dull moment. SamB- Have fun in Cali, but call me when you get

I home!Mollys.Hanna.Mary.Kelly.Polly.JBird.Bryant.MikeM.Zach.Ben.Joe.Josh
^ Jake.Nate.Franklin.Willis.Jeff.Camilla.Kwesi.Gubes.Gianni.Kirk.Diva.Lings.

I BEEF.ChristylsabelMaria-You girls will take over, dunks, jv tennis, you name
it, ill miss it. MR.WANN- My sanity. I could always count on you to be on my
side. And to so many more that made my time at GDA one of the best. 2010

Mom&Dad. Ill never be able to adequately express my appreciation for the role

you have played in my life. Thank you for your unconditional love and all of

your guidance and support. I love you. Stephen.I'm so proud of you for

everything you've accomplished. I know you'll be successful in whichever path

you choose to take. You're a great kid, stay focused. Love you. Uncle Bill.You've

always been there, no matter what. I cant imagine my childhood without you.

Thank you, and I love you. Natalie.You are like a sister & nothing could ever

take away our memories. I cant thank you enough for always being there for

me. I love you. Kate.We've had some great times. sr. fox.jvgt<3love you! Pete.

You're such a good guy and I'm so lucky to have you as my friend. I'll miss
carpooling!Vito.You're my Italian stallion, and I always know I have someone
to go to for anything—from advice to hair elastics. Kissies. Liana.You're
talented in so many ways and you're such a good friend. I know you'll be
successful in anything you put your mind to.loveyoubaby. JKwon.sexykorean
handgestures.blowHarvardaway. Jason.Thanks for being there for me.Ill miss
you, come visit.Kings.Thank you for putting up with everything, I don't know
if I could have done it without you. Mrs. Rokous. I was so lucky to have you my
senior year, you're the best! I'll miss you next year. Mr.Abu;Ms.Guy;Hammy;
Mr.Oxton;Ms.Ruhl;Mr. Robertson;Thank you for everything. GOOD LUCK
CLASS OF 2010 < 3 Mitchell.



To MomandDad without u two i would have never made it thru school without
all of ur support ILU both I will pay u back in the future for what u have done
for me u have made me the man that I am 2day. Dad u are my best friend and
always will b. K8 n Cole LU. Samantha u have made this past yr 1 of the most
enjoyable times for me u were always there when I needed it n helped me thru
evrything. The distnce was hard but we made it nxt year will be great. I love

you n always will. Thank u for everything. Bri- u are my blood brother we
went through a lot 2gether ton of respect for u keep up the hard work and u
will go far I look 4ward to seeing u on tv in the future please remember me
Roontang- great times with u also will be very successful with whatever u do
in life thank u 2 for everything Snake- another brother of mine so many
laughs and highlights these past couple years wit u to the brothermen ILU
Cody- known u the longest of anyone here and u r going to go far in the N
keep ur head on straight and thank u 4 everything puck boys miss u Breezy-

my boy ill miss u kid stay real TotheKings-u are such great people and I have
more respect for u 2 than anyone at this school u were always there 4me and I

appreciate it u have a great family 2 great kids. Iwillmissuall. Dr. Laflamme...

I am finally outta this place it feels great I wont miss much of being in such a
rich non-real world society but some good times at GDA all in all.

Josh Adinolfo

Jake Picking

Mom-Ur my biggest supporter u help&care so much for me & sacrifice everything for me.Your
fun to hang out with. I love u Dad-your my idol.Id rather be u than sid the kid.Ur the hardest

working person I know & your really fun to be around.Every one likes you.Your a bad ass.You
give me awesome advice.Johnny-Wicked cool bro.I don't know what I'd do without you kid.

I

could chill with u everyday of my life.Bo-your the absolute man.Coolest little kid on the earth

hands down.You&John will tear it up in every thing known to man.Mrs.Suggs fav woman on
planet.Cody U brought me here.Cant wait to see you in the N.Ur my boy SO many nasty

memories together its not even funny.Handshake-cuat BC.NateDogg.Imma miss you. Josh-

BloodBro (phil is missed)Ill always have your back no matter what. I have so much respect

foWe had so much fun together through thick & thin. Your inmyfam. Roontang-cant stop

smiling when I see u.Blast to chill with u & Tim. Your the friggen man Im really gunna miss
you.B-Dog-Brotha men 4ever. Allu. swirle. ur nasty at life. I lookup2u2,u kno.Gunna b making
more vids on your wall.u have the best sense of humor man.cu in the N.Benfey-Best roommate
111 ever have.ur so chill and I kno well keep in touch always helping me,weclicksowell

Clarkf'onechicks ShanecoolestkidoncampusJCsweeds.PatsyKirk.Cam. minime.
Scarf.Tones.MikeGscoopRobbyp90Javi.G.Ladies&Bathroom. CarlotauF.S.U.
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Parents you both are the greatest parents in the world everyone says that in

these but u can ask anyone who's met you Zach your a stud lof'akind gem cant

wait to watch you next year Codi I refer 2 my house as our house enough said

Caitlin I don't know if anyone could have a better friend your so unselfish &
kind & you turned me around when nobody else cared you listen to my
troubles & always have a way of making- things right BWard there's this inner
kid in you that I hope you never lose cuz it makes u my favorite person on this

campus& your a JUNKYARDDOG Clark your one of the coolest kids I no love

hanging with you your an awesome friend&your mustache will be unreal next

year Rem I look up 2 u on the field &I hope I'm as good a friend to you as you
are to me I still cant believe you slipped&hurt your arm sainingSammy/AJ
stay the way you are & you will have so many opportunities you guys are the

nicest most respectful kids I have ever met U both have a work ethic that will

take u wherever u want 2 go in life Henneberger I don't know how u did it but

somehow u got good grades ur the sickest gamer Polly ur a great friend&I

hope we stay close Wirth I really hope I was a good role model 4 u this year u
have opportunity ahead of u have a great time next year Brett The boys will

always be back in 2 when ur around _ Heroesdielegendslive4evr"42"days

if' & ft,

Tim Winslow

Luke Henneberger

Check this out: I like Tim's beard. Thanks to Zach, AJ, and Sammy for being
my black friends. JKwon sucked at being a roommate. Respect to the Tall

Brigade: Joe and Ben. Cam, I'll see you in college, try not to get expelled.

Tangell, barf bucket. 11-05-07. Thanks to Moke for showing me where the

drums are. I really like Tim's beard. Yo Christian, I have a funny video to

show you. Peking Duck, anybody? Thanks for the B Mr. Brace. Frank, it was a
pleasure. We need some rattraps for the dorm. What up K-Tung! Jake,

Wendy's later? My one regret is not getting to know Mike Rotondo better

cause he seems pretty rad. DJ, I look forward to seeing you join Landscape
Escape. Mike D: One, two, one, two three. Mike Morrissey has the best emo
glasses on campus. I love Tim's beard. Andrew, please speak into the

microphone. 11-10-09. Jimbo, the south will rise again. If you're messing
with Luke Bombardier you're messing with me because we have the same
name. Good luck to Nick and Skaff to continue the legacy of Perkins proctors.

I always wanted to be Jason Maier. I've never seen anyone vomit as casually

as Nattie. Jerry Seinfeld, keep the beat alive. Biggest thanks go to Mum and
Dad for the Xbox.
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Thank you to everyone
who made my time at

Gov's more enjoyable

and memorable.

So Min Lee

Milee Lyoo

Gabby-Gabby! The time went so fast, I still can remember you as a freshman
OMG!! HeheJ I'm going to miss you so much once we graduate!! Keep in

touch! Luvya! Kelly-hey hey the best advisee! We won't see each other every

Wednesday morning anymore. I'll miss you and make sure to keep in touch!

Ms.McKenna- my advisor! I'm going to miss you!!! Thank you a lot for taking
care of me for four years! I'll miss you a lot..!! Belle-BelleBelle ~ my junior

year was so fun and memorable because of you and Mr.Wann with moody
girls! I will miss you a lot! I'm going to visit you when I come to Boston!

Angela-Angela!! It's been so fun with you for three years! AIL the time we
spent together was really memorable and I'll never forget! I'm gonna miss
you! Good luck on college process and keep in touch with me in KoreaJ!!

Christine&Kaylee- Christine and Kaylee! I'll miss you guys so much! Good
luck with junior year!! Dan&Yoshi-Study and do well on academic stuff guys!

I'll miss you guys! Kdubs&David-Kdubs and David wish you guys go to good
college! You guys can do it! Jason-Obba! Make sure to invite me to Harvard! I

hope you enjoy your life at Harvard next year! Keep in touch! Somin-Shomi!
I'm going to miss you a lot!! I'll never forget four years of fun memories we
had! We're done with high school yeahh!! Thank you so much for everything

and let's meet up in Boston, NY, or in Korea to celebrate!!



Mom and Dad, Thank you for sticking by me these last five years it was a struggle at times

but your support made it a lot easier, baby bro keep being1 a bronamath let the wings fly

high good luck in ball and school. Mr and Mrs Suggs thank you for all you have done for

me the last two years Wes you're the man don't know what I would have done without you
here great times these last two years glad I met you. Phippen im glad you moved to

ingham man you're a good friend and a good student body pres. Lyle im glad I got to know
you man you got a lot of heart and thatll get you places. Brandon good luck next year.

Sheridan ill let the 100 slide sorry about the rap. Sam Benfey you're a good proctor and a

good friend I got a lot of respect for you. Katherine you spit made rhymes and your cool.

Cecci you're my favorite underclassman. KC you're a character glad I got to know you
good luck at BU. Ktung your just a straight g man good luck in music or whatever you
pursuit. Jband be strong and carry on. Alice you're a great lab partner and a great person

Jack you got great charisma let it get you places BEEF you are the funniest kid I know
good luck stimulating your prostate. Thank you governors for these last two years it was
meant to be.

Kevin Tung

Eli Robinson

Mom, dad,the rest of family-thanks for all the support all these years. Wes-stay spittin'

stay focused and stay in touch.Eli-freestyle some rhymes about me.Kwes-keep
rapping.Gomes-2016 NBA dunk champ.KC,Julian,Ceci, Duncan,Kat, JKuo, and all

bailers, dont stop dreaming.KW-true friend, focus, play violin, keep composing, don't

quit on basketball, the future is yours. Jkwon-Harvard....JGold-sickest drummer, keep
the music alive. Abigail- thnx for being there for me!Bff! (u taught me that) Dan, Midi,

S.Lee, Richie, Jimbo, orchestra-thanks for playing my pieceGDA dance -dance 2

impress. J.An- get 2200 on SAT. Y.Pan-get big, work hard apply to Mich. Mark-stop
skyping 24/7 with yo girl.KChang-thanks for keeping AP bio alive.Yuen-learn those

moves I taught you.Bing-make varsity. Luke-MIT frat party. I'll call Cathy. Alison-those

doodles will b valuable.Luv ya dude. Sklow-dream big.

KRyu,Kayla,Javi,CBrown,Lyle,Pwan,KaityMeans,Jack,Jaicey, Natty,

Yan,Wiji,Hayley,Q,uincy,Wirth-miss ya buddy perkintes, Felix, Katherine, JMaeir.Mike
Mo,Henni,Emma,Dag-res, Montoni,Riley,SBenfy ..etc, the entire faculty staff & class of

'10, '11, '12, '13. Thank you for believing in me & may your dreams come true.
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I want to thank everyone for providing a place where I could run away
to when the rest of my life was falling" apart. To those who always had
time to listen: Taylor, Eloise, Ms. Rep., Drel, A.C., J.H., Mr. Rep., and
D.H. Taylor, thanks for encouraging- me to always be my true self. To
the best teachers: McLain, Ogden, Pirie, and Leavitt. Thanks to my
parents for making it possible for me to come here and for driving

(still). To Gus, for being so vibrant and energetic, even when I'm not.

You make every minute worth something. And finally to the PAC, for

providing an escape into an entirely separate world. I've had so many
awesome times in the PAC (headset drama during Noises Off; being a

tech director with a crew of: 2 Russians, a frosh girl, a guy who did

nothing but build a boat, and Ryan; couch land; intense booth talks;

costume shop raids; singlehandedly patching a 26 channel rock
concert; almost falling off a ladder on top of a platform high above the

stage frosh year; taking the secret passageways from upstairs to the

catwalk; listening to 4 genres of music playing simultaneously; lights

out nights; and so many more). PAC, you've been home to me. Friends

you've been family. I'm really gonna miss you. 'WJ

Sarah Hardy

Agustin

Suarez-Ortega

The Governor's Academy has given me the chance to make great friends,

explore the arts, and even make peace with sports. I want to especially

acknowledge my teachers, Mr. Abu, whose energy I couldn't have learned

French without; thanks to Ms. Finch, I'm sorry I was sick for half of your
classes; Mr. Werner, who encouraged me not only to enjoy history but also

the entire exchange experience, and finally Mr. Oxton, who consented to my
capricious need for glossy paper. To Mr. Doggett, I can't thank you enough
for having given me this wonderful opportunity along with ESU. To Sarah
who has been there for me every step of the way. I love you. To Nicolas and
Andres, whose friendship has helped me overcome rough times. I couldn't

have done without you guys. To my Argentine friends for constantly making
sure I was fine and trying to sustain me when I was down. To my sister whom
I miss like crazy and care for dearly. And finally to my parents, whose
support and affection got me where I am now. Thank you guys, you are and
have always been my ultimate companions in every single one of my crazy

endeavors. Your efforts can neither be measured nor be gratified by my
words. Farewell Governor's, I hope we meet again.
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Thank you to everyone
who made my time

time at Gov's enjoyable

and memorable.

Wes Clark

These last three years have been quite the ride, but it's over now and I have one thing to say. F**K
YEAH. I appreciated my time here. I am thankful for everyone who helped me along the way and all my
friends. First I wanna thank Mr. Suggs...for everything. Without you I probably would have never come
here. You gave me the chance to get a great education and now I'm goin to Syracuse instead of DeVry. I

also wanna say sorry for the times I flaked out or seemed ungrateful. Your contributions to my life are

greatly appreciated and I will never forget you. Next I wanna thank Mr. Robertson for being my advisor.

Thanks for the advise, bball games, and the singing haha. Ray Ray, keep it real and don't cut the fro.

Track(or any kind of physical activity) might not be my thing but it was a good time. That's a nice

segway to the track crew, Coleman(Milan) and Gorgol, "you got this!" Gomes you.are.the fastest kid

alive. But don't run too fats and forget to enjoy the stops, it'll all be over soon. This isn't goodbye cuz im
still your therapist haha. Stephen, take your meds. Joe, you're too tall. Good luck to you both. Konnar,
I'm not even gnna say bye cuz I kno we'll keep in touch but good luck and enjoy your senior year. If you
can survive a tumor, high school is nothing. Oh yea, HAM BAO BAO! Wes, Skylab for life even though we
never did anything. Spring Break '11, lets hit up Cancun. It was fun having no friends together, do it up
at Navy so I can mooch off you when you in the league. Julian, I'll miss the talks, the times, and the

jokes, enjoy senior year to fullest, don't work too hard. Gabby...read the necklace. Maggie, Kelly, Lyle,

A.J, Sam, Mary, Ceci and other stragglers along the way, had fun at the lib, never got ANY work done
though haha. Cary, rule the world, just cuz you can. Javi, I'm not sure if I should personalize this or juts

add "plus 1" to Cary's haha, nah but good luck in college man. Eli, when da album drop? Liam, I'll miss
the mornings. C Brown, "are youuu kiiiiding mee?!","OH!", "Sanggy" hahaha. "DAGGERS" I think some
time in Sapin will do wonders for your anger haha, but I'll miss the times man, keep in touch. Abigail,

never lose your smile, you have a knack for cheering people up. Rory, ya sh*t got nice. Keep keeping
good in the MarbleHood. J.T., always R2R. Prisca, stay pimpin and I'll miss you, but I'll only miss you if

you're Rihanna.



Mom/DadYou're the reason I have accomplished anything. I love you so much
for being by my side for all my endeavors Grandpa Thank you for providing

me with this opportunity & for all your wisdom & love, I think JB would be
proud Bro Montana you have been a role model for me my entire life, you are

& always will be my best friend Orloff seriously missed you this year. Mybest
memories fromgda were w/ you guys in ingham Rem great times bud give 'em

hell at nova easy on the shotgun Fung glad youre comin back east Jack Great

times you're a true friend, good luck on the open seas Football Coaches Ive

found a true passion in my life thanks for giving me 3 great years of it. Go
Govs Clark/Gomes/G, get it done dont let nething or neone slow you down
Molly ill miss you a lot next year-stay on the ball & Remember to come visit

in ME Tocko Sorry about the taco good times at the yard w/ durk-Goobs
Great trips to beantown/ME, make the most of your timeChristian keep after

it you'll hit 2 bills Lyle Had a blast paddling with you stay in touch my friend

Caitlin have a great time at BU KCkeep it real Sam I'll miss you man, dont
forget us in Cali. shout out to all my hogs esp P Wells & Bone. Thx to PS/PH/
KR/PM/Phippen/AT/KH/BEEF/CG/MH/wotty/searles/mclain/ramos/waldman
#263- Go easy on the downstroke

Jeff Lamson

Christian Rogers

Mom and Dad- Thank you so much for everything. These last 4 years have been
filled with ups and downs and you both have been there for me every time. I couldn't

ask for anything more. Nicky- Good luck your next 2 years and make the most out

of them. Jeff- its been a fun 4 years man, good luck next year at Colby. MollyH- I

couldn't have asked for a better friend, its been an interesting 4 years and you've

always been there when I needed you. Willis- We've had a lot of fun over the last

couple years and I'll miss you man, have fun at slu. KC- I'll miss you man, good luck

at BU and I hope to see you around. Taylor- I'll miss you next year, good luck with

soccer at Endicott. Christine- Hopefully I'll be seeing you at school next year, and if

not I'm sure I'll see you around, its been an interesting four years and I'll miss you.

Jack- Have fun next year man we'll keep in touch. I still owe you that pack of gum.
Josh- I'm gonna miss you man, good luck with hockey next year. Katie- Have fun at

school next year, we deff have to take some more trips to white farms. Shout outs-

AT,JG,WC,ER,MG,WR,JM,MM,CL,SD,AE,FB,NW,PW,EH,KB,LW,JM,BP,LN,AM,JDJP
,KH,SS,TO,JR, SB, MC,CT,RP. Good luck next year!
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Thanks Mom & Dad & Jared and rest of the family. Thanks Rep, Drel, Wann,
Oxton, Brace, Pirie, McLain, Searles, Guy,and Ogden for all the guidance
through my high school life. GDA class of 10' is the longest I have ever stayed

in one school, thanks for being a huge part of my life, and I will miss all of

you. Thanks PAC rats for all the fun. EW, GS, MT, RK, MK, AC, MM, RA, SH,
MA, AH, JD, SS, KM, and all PAC proctors. Italy and France trips:

Experiences I will never forget, thanks for making them memorable. Kat S:

Going to miss our adventures,we had some pretty exciting ones. We'll have to

make new ones in college. Thanks for everything Gabby: miss our car rides to

the old folk's home. Thanks for all your help and support and all the fun

times V: don't forget your suitcase! Freshman physics! Alice: red sox game!
and such a good kid! Jack, Jeff, Mike, Aldous: best back row in AP physics I

could ask for. LindsM: Italy!"Anooses" and other interesting stories/Q,uigs:I

am Legend, fondue body painting,two fun bdays! LindsG: France! Je manque
Paris! Canadians! KC: French 4 and bookstore partner MeganM: smile!

Tangles:Ethel! Liza:01d man at Wendy's! Thanks to everyone at GDA, good
luck and keep in touch! Thanks Pop and Gamma, I miss you both a lot.

Thank you to everyone
who made my time at

Gov's enjoyable and
memorable.
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MOM You are absolutely amazing-ferny rock.LOVE YOU more than youll ever know!
Mike youre pretty much awesome.thanks for puttin up with my nonsense.ur a loser

but I love ya anyways IOWA FAM/FRIENDSyou are all amazing and I love/miss you
all Dad&Nicole Love you! GMA/GPA thank you so much for everything you have
done for me. EMILY DIERKS Ive missed you SO much these past 3 years.Thanks for

always being there for me even when Im 1400miles away TORI CHICAGO!Cant
wait!Ill see ya in September! CASSADRA thanks for bringing me breakfast every

weekend when I sleep through it ISABELLA you are absolutely hilarious&Im gonna
miss you tons next year! EMMAALICETAYLOR you guys are all amazing. EMMA
COLLINS come on guys, hello?Im gonna miss ya next year little sis.CHRISTINE
LEE one of the sweetest people I know DRELIVLANNA: youve both helped me so

much these past few years.thanks for always believing in me.dont know what I

woulda done without you! A CAPELLA bursting Into song in the middle of the

library= highlight of the year HOCKEY playing with you guys has been awesome
and Im gonna miss you all.Good luck next season! FALCONER thanks for enabling

my coffee addiction AHCWGBGBKSVF gonna miss you all next year.

Auri Johnson

Isabella DiLuglio

DU
DONUTS

Do u enjoy a fly fancy lifestyle?Sista-U r my other half only u understand
me&my jokes completely I love you so much! MuddaMumsyMadre-Iloveu so

much&I appreciate all u've done&sacrificed 4 me thus farGrandmaDavid-I
appreciate all ur help, love fesupport 4 me&fia.Iloveyou!AP-ILYmuchilisimo

Cassandra-U have NO idea how much uve helped me these past 2 yrs.U made
me actually WANT to be here.You adopted me into ur life & im really

thankful&happy u did. Ill miss our Thurs v diaries, tinatina/katt Williams

Were FINEIScrew it! Watever.'short loop walks,failed attempts at working1

outrunning- 2 ur room 2 tell u something dumb. Ill miss u SO freakin

much.Iloveu!ToriAuri(my introverted buddy)-U adopted me into ur group of

friends like a little orphan baby lol u don't kno how much u helped me. If it

weren't for u guys Id be hating life at gda.Ill miss u. ILYrTaylor(Ur face

is..!)&Alicia-I had a lot of fun w/ ullllmiss u!JbirdOrcasKatErma-Ur
awesomeCaryJavier-We have mucho memories&Even tho weve been thru

some ish ily guys&Illmiss uMrsR-Without u I wouldn't be here right now Uve
helped me thru a lot I appreciate all uve done 4 me Thank u.Ill miss u
Chris(my knitting coach)-Thank u!MrSuggs-Ur the bestlCB-CommServ
BuddyBuh-Bye!



These 4 years have been an unforgettable journey that I will love and cherish.

Thank you Mom, Dad, and Grandma and Grandpa for making this all possible

and to all my teachers for helping me learn. DAGRES you ARE whipped
EMMA good times in physics and bio NOAH I will always remember that ice

fishing trip in Canada, it was truly exhilaratingTREVOR carry on the

tradition against St. George's RUSS yes, yes, yes! JOE waffle house. Yeah
TIPS! GUBS sickest sty on the team JT have fun with you know who next year

GETTINGS I'm here all week ISABELLA community service buddy JUNG JAE
I come in peace, and I hope you are able to puzzle things out and get some
good purposeful learning done next year BASEBALL TEAM rod and tod for

life but skaff: shut up DUBUS don't go to dinner during practice again or you
will get peebused KWESI stop stealing my waters GOMES I will always

remember that bear hunting trip in Spain J my man SCARFO make sure

Trevor doesn't become more of a chieftain JIMBO have fun at Pitt NATHAN
you owe me about 20 bags of ranch seeds ALFRED it won't be the same
without our walks back from Moody KAT you made my last year at GDA the

best year of my life, and I will always love you for that

Chris Brown

James Dickerson

Thanks Mom and Dad, without you none of this is possible. To
my grandfathers, I miss you both, and I hope I can make you
proud. To my grandmothers, I love you dearly and appreciate

everything you have done for me. And to my little brother, I love

you. You will be something great; I believe in you man.
To the boys of Eames it's been good fun, and to Gangsta, Liam,
Chris Brown, and Kwesi it's been a crazy 3 years together.

To B-dubs, J, C-Ray, Mike, and Morrissey thanks for everything.

You have been great friends to me, and I hope to know you all for

the rest of my life.

Thanks to all the teachers that tried, and to everyone who has
made me a better musician.

JV Puck 3 years. 7 Minutes. 2 Shots (sorta). No Goals.

Varsity Football. 1 year. 1 Tackle. 1 Blown Out Knee.
Once A Cottage Boy, Always A Cottage Boy
Long Live Mississippi!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!



Well, it's about that time. I can't believe this is all coming to an
end...well yes I can, but I'll still miss all of you terribly. First of

all, thank you to all of those who have been patient enough to

socialize with an anti-social. And more importantly, thank you
to the teachers for instilling in me an education that has
unlocked and will continue to unlock more doors to success

than I could ever imagine. My time here has flown by quickly,

and it isn't until now that I am wishing that things had slowed
down a bit. Four years are gone in the blink of an eye, and
there are so many people that I wish I had gotten to know
better and so many things I wish I had done. Though the regret

is abundant, the good memories that I carry will be cherished

forever.

Rigaud Legrand

Sang Yoon Lee

Thank you to everyone
who made my time at

Gov's enjoyable and
memorable.
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Mom & Dad: I would never be able to repay everything that you have given

me, the opportunities, the support, and the love. Thank you so much. Wann:
There need be no words Taylor: I'm so disappointed in you (Sarcasm)...

Hairenvy Drel: For whatever mental scarring that I have inflicted on your
stuffed animals, I am sorry Joe: Thanks for everything that you have taught

me over the years, it has been truly invaluable Vianca: Over the past four

years you have been a great friend, I wish you the best of luck in college and
hope that you finally find some place that you will loveAbu: you have been
the best coach that anyone could have wished for and have motivated me to

push myself beyond anything I could have imagined. Thank you, I am
eternally grateful Emma: stay vindictive and cynical, it's good for you Kelly &
McKenna: Thanks for making X-C as awesome as it was Boys Team: R.L. C.F.

B.H. M.D O'names etc Keep up the good work and persevere, it's been good
Girls Team: K.J A.T. S.B A.M etc wow, nice work...Corey: It's been a good
four years and I'm proud to have had the chance to run with you Lindsays:
awkward "Hi"and wave C.B & K.S: Just keep on runnin Andrew: keep up the

legacy Ryan: you AND your hair sicken me, clean up your mind for Christ

sakes PAC people.

The Governors
Academy Class of

2010
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End of the Year Speech by Kolherine Seitoel

Wei! we finally have made it

I am so qlad to say

The purvey was long

But we made it some way

' iP&smilinq sea.

Of educated younq people

Sittinq right here

Instead of under the steeple

All dressed to a tee

Their hair all in -place

Their shining bright eyes

And smiling face

Their teachers are scattered

Sitting in seats

hoping we all make it

to the end of this week

Lets converse about school

One last reminiscent rhyme

Look hack on a moment

Or remembei that tunc

Like when in farmhouse

We whipped creamed our face

Or -when we all ate the nachos

At a vigorous pace

And fJwt famed rokous talk

About boys being snakes

Mostly all of them are, he said

Give or take. .

.

And the boys in the winter

With good tidings a bringing

In a skimpy attire

They marched to the dorms singing

And remember the dinners

when glasses were dropped

And people would clap

And the talking would stop

Or those nail biting games

And the cheers from the crowd

For which we were chastised

For being too loud

Those library late nights

And librarian rules

The check in s and sign ins

And noodle tools

And remember the thesis?

That paper to fear

Ten plus pages

It almost look me a year

I remember the days

As a young tiny freshman

When seniors were big

And lights out was at ten

The internet would shut off

But we soon realized

that you could sneak onto AIM
and just hit minimize

Remember the whale watch

A unity day blast

It was probably your first

And most likely your last

Now think back to that day of your first varsity

game

Or maybe a theatrical show

When you were afraid to mess up, look bad, or fall

In front of the big seniors that you didn't know

Your first day in class finding your seat

Who to sit with and whom will you meet?

Was your teacher strict, easy going, or touqh?

Was the year to go smoothly or terribly rough?

What block is next, ABCD or E?

And can someone please tell me whats L2 and

L3?

Why it was all such a strange complicated time

But look at us now so qrown up and turninq out

just fine

Let's talk about the future a time we may fear

Who will we be in a few years?

There are so many options and positions to choose

But I can assure you, no one here will lose

We all are bright, young, and ready to strive

Go out into the world and continue to thrive

Our brains are /lowing with all of this knowledge

We are all pretty smart, let's just skip over

college!

I have some ideas about what we will do

Owning restaurants, stores, br working at zoos

The world is our oyster and we are a the pearl

Our lives will pan out and success will unfurl

Javier, my buddy, a math savant

When you are older

You will do what you want

And buchbaum of course will work for nasa

And Isabella D will be a great yoga master

]ianklin I could see you being a host

And kate healey workinq for the Washington post

Jack harris is destined off to the navy

And Taylor Ocko a nice news anchor lady

Tori YJeismen I see you being a pediatrician

And Aldous the white, a world known

magician

Cory lyons an olympic runner of course

And alice tonry winning medals with qreta

her horse

Nate collins will join roddick and all the

other tennis stars

And abby wallman will use mr harts physics

to fly to mars

And mr stripes leary will have such a great

luck

And upon the ground he will find 10 million

bucks

And then there is daggers to Tibet he will

go

Becoming a quiet monk sitting in snow

Molly Connors I see you helping people

abroad

And rigaud a singer for whom we will

applaud

And a fashionable harpist is of course so min

lee

Accompanied by the grand cellist midee

jeffLampson you will climb to the top of

Mt. Everest

And kaity Mullin you will find a cure for

your insomnia, and finally get rest

Luke Morison I see you becoming a scientist

growing weird little creatures in a petri dish

And then we have my buddy the brilliant

sangster

When hes off missing class hes being a

gangster

And }kown my friend a polititian in high

places

And Alison Trav winning gold medal races

] bird I see you choreographing for shows

and Bryant a famous drummer musician

And Taylor Angles the next JK rowling

And Fiervito a highly edu&ited physician

Annie Quirky you may teach dame and

rehearse



And }imbo my friend, you would make a

great nurse

Gabby I see you doing something with

german

Emma Rausch solving all of lifes questions

that are hard to detemine

Kelly I see you on the ice winning the game

And ]illian Cardarelli putting Underwood to

shame

Pawan I see you becoming the next Picasso

And NHL magazines featuring "The Chief

Ferriero"

Adinolpho and Picking our two "saving hogs"

I see you two as models for famous photogs

And along with your strong and mighty slap

shots

I see you two taking equally as fierce

snapshots

Tim winslow the philosopher

And Eli, what else but a motivational

speaker

Mike ching a tycoon

And Abigail Howard, a Spanish teacher

Camilla will have a successful horse farm

Cassandra will have her own book

Caroline I see you in the medical field

And Zach Brown will get by on his dashing

good looks

Joe monteforte, your height is so tall

what could u possibly be?

Maybe a bailer or maybe a model

Or simply a very large treel

Peter Wells you are smart

I see you doing something with that sharp

mind

Maybe you can team up with lyle

And rule over Mankind

Andrew Willis I see you winning survivor

Ana" Chris Brown a fast Nascar driver

Kyle Doherty off to Kansas you'll go

YJhat you will do there I don't really

know. .

.

Linsday M you say you want to be a

nutritionist

And Fhippen a fancy Nuclear Pkysisist

Sam Doherty a smart funny private school

teacher

And "Luck" Montoni a nice Catholic

Preacher

Grace Barlow I see you working in groups

And, Wes my buddy, shooting hoops

Along side wes, KTUNG gracing the grand

NBA

And Kaitlyn Barnett im sure your gonna go a long

way\

Remington Pope the Third will move a hit further

north

And bless "oh Canada" with a Remington Pope the

4th

Adam Binnie a politician running against his little

brother

And Ellie Clayman scoring goals, one after another

Nicole I think you will love great New York City

And Molly Houston a comedian with jokes that

are witty

Christian Rogers you will write upbeat hallmark

cards

And Veronica Chai designing clothes: "avant

garde"

Jason Maier with that ginger mane you could

model for Loreal

and Jen "known for crying on cue" an actress on

SNL
Toy I am not sure what you will be

but you could always be an editor for speeches by

me

and Jake Cotreu i am afraid we still never have

talked

but when you grow up' we probably still will have

not

and Mike d my friend you are witty and smart

remember me when you are the CEO of "Mikey-

D-Mart"

KC Walley you told me in the library you wanted

to make Sheridan your wife

so watch out Sheridan, you are planned in his life!

Liam White of course, the angler fisherman

and Luke Henneberger the classy businessman

The new J. Crew owner, Caitlyn Toomey

and "who is" Lindsay Grant winning big on

Jeapordy

Emily Harrold the wife of a famous guitarist

and Laura Andrews a talented broadway soloist

And I can see it now, the tripelets three

starring on "True Life: I'm a Morrissey"

From that one episode they will find fame

and from that point on no one will mix up their

names.

Sam Benfey maybe a respected botanist

and Alexandra Preuss a german translation-isf

Brett Riley, anatomy and physiology with Mr B

Marx

Im sure you got an A for all your loud remarks

Next year I think you will realize its not all the

bad

and get a job working in the Northeastern cadaver

lab

Sarah hardy off to college, like most of

us

and following close behind is

Argentinian Gus

Aurt Johnson will become 2015s jewel

and Kat Bouzianis will be in graduate

school]

Hanna Bird i could see you shining

bright on TV
and Gary Trinidad a Female Senator

successful in DC
Vianca you will learn how to swim

and become a sea diver

and Amanda. McKeon also racing

Chris Brown as a nascar driver

Kid Kwesi, another "man on the moon"

will still be jamming to tunes alone in

his room.

Polly Merck maybe a journalist for the

New York Times

and Katie Wolfe cheering for Mike on

the sidelines

And for myself, what will I do later?

did you know its my dream to be a toll

booth operator?

but i guess that darn easy pass beat me

to that

but i can always fall back and be "Kat

in the Hat".

Roses are Red and Violets are blue

I don't really know what you will all do

But here are a few ideas I want to get

through:

I want you always to eat those green

eggs and ham

and to go where the sidewalk ends

please always take the road less traveled

trust me, it has far less turns and

bends.

Now of course I must throw in a cliche

For I am a bit of a Seuss Protege.

So here I go throwing in a nice Quote

For which I wish 1 could take credit

and say that I wrote:

"You have brains in your head.

You have feet in your shoes.

You can steer yourself.

Any direction you choose.

You're on your own.

And you know what you know.

You are the guy who'll decide where to

go."

Thank you.
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Editor'sNote
As graduatQg of the Academy, wq have learned life long lessons

here through experiences, friends, teachers, and lots of hard

work. Wo have grown up together as a class over the past four

years and we hope this yearbook is a reminder to everyone of

the fun and growing experiences wo all encountered through our

time horo. Tho momorios we have made at this school can never

bo replaced, and will never bo forgotten.

Wo want to thank all those who made this yearbook possible.

Without tho participation of tho student body and faculty, the

Milestone would not bo a success. Most importantly, wo would

like to thank our yearbook advisor, Mr. Oxton, for his patience

and willingness to help. He has guided our every move and has

been tho driving force behind tho entire project. Wo aro fortunate

to havo had tho opportunity to work with him during his last

year as the Milestone advisor.

As wo finish this book, wo close a chapter of our lives that will

never be forgotten. Wo hopo tho 2010 Milestone can capture

many of tho special moments wo had this past yoar, and wo
hopo you have as much fun reading it as wo did creating it.

Good luck class of 2010!





Congratulations, Jon

Keep On Smiling!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Sara

Jon Bird

Samantha Doherty

Congratulations!

We are so proud of you
and your many

accomplishments.

Love, Dad, Mom & Daniel

Samantha Doherty

Congratulations,

James!

Bravo!
Polly - Congratulations!

Way to go.

I:

We are so proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Mac, Granny and Gramma

James Dk kerson

Lots of Love,
Mom, Peter, Willy, Sam, Harry,

Peter, Tom and Nellie

Polly Merck
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Dear Kate-

Always keep that beautiful smile, curiousity and
love of life!

We could not be prouder*

All our love, Mom, Dad, Julia, Danny and Caroline

Kate Healey

iervito Williams
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Congratulations, Veronica

e are very proud of your accomplishments

at The Governors Academy.
Love, Mom, Dad and Monica

"Happy are those who dream dreams and are ready to

pay the price to make them come true." Leon j. suene

Congratulations Nate!!

You've worked hard and accomplished so much.
We are very proud of you!!

Love Mom, Dad, Peter, James and Splash!!

Nate Collins



From your biggest fans

Love, Mom & Dad

Jen Migliore

Eli Robinson

Franklin....CHEERS!

Love from Mom & Dad, William & Isabel

Each of us has cause to think with deep gratitude

of those who lighted the flame within us.

-Albert Schweitzer

Franklin Reis

Emma Rausch

You Go, Girl!

We're so proud of you.
Love, Mom, Dad and Hannah

Emma Rausch
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Jeff Lamson

Congratulations, Liam

We are so proud of you

You have worked really hard and
have earned all your success.

Love you.

Mom and Dad

Llam White



REACH TOR THE STARS
We love you, Mom and Stef

Hooray, Katie!!

From your first day of school to

your last, we are so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad and Spense

Katie Wolfe

Go placidly amid the haste, and remember

vvh.it peace there may be In silence.
1

As far a:

possible without surrender be on good terms

with all persons.' Speak your truth quietly and

clearly ; and listen to others. e\ en to the dull and

the ignorant, thej too have their story.* .. .Keep

interested in your own career, however humble: it

is real possession in the changing fortunes of

time.' Exercise caution in your business

affairs, for the world is full of trickery. But let

not this blind you to what virtue there is:

many persons strive for high ideals.
1

Be

yourself .. Take kindly the counsel of the years,

gracefully surrendering the things of youth.'

Nurture strength of spirit to shield you in

sudden misfortune.'. .Beyond a wholesome

discipline, be gentle with yourself. You are a

child of the universe, no less than the trees and

the stars: you have a right to be here.' ... Be at

peace with God, whatever you conceive him to

be, and whatever your labors and aspirations

in the noisy confusion of life, keep peace in

your soul. With all it's sham drudgery and

broken dreams; it is still a beautiful world/

CONGRATULATIONS,
CAITLIN!

WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU AND ALL YOUR
ACCOMPLISHMENTS. AWESOME JOB!

LOVE YOU! MOM, DAD & CHRISSY

Caitlin Toomey
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Katherine,

Congratulations on all your remarkable achievements.
We wish you continued success, unlimited happiness, and

the joy of loving someone as much as we love you.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Stephen

K.ilhcrinc Bouzi.inis
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Congratulations,

Aldous!

"It's not the ship so much as

the skillful sailing that assures

the prosperous voyage.

"

George William Curtis

Sail on, Aldous, and keep

charting your own course.

With much love, Mom and Dad
Aldous Strother

Congratulations,

Gabrielle!

Near or far,

you are our treasure.

We are very proud of this path

you have chosen.

Haben ein sichere reise.

Love, Mom & Dad

Gabrielle Bissell

Youve ComeA Long Way, Bah/!

Congratulations,

To Our Little Rascall

All Our Love, Mom, Dad,

and Chelsea XOXO
Kaitlyn Barnett

Congratulations, Jillian[

with love,

Mom andDad

'Don 't criticize what you don 't understand...you never walked in that man 's shoes.
"

Elvis Presley

lillian Cardarelli
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Congratulations,

Zach!

Decide then Focus

Achieve then Excel

Reach for the Stars!

Love, Mom and Dad

Zach Brown

e are so very proud or you!

Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations,

Wesley-Guy!

Wes, We are so very proud of

you buddy and love you very

much. The world is now your

court and your future is as

bright as your jump shot is

deadly. Go for it & dominate!

Love, Mom, Dad & Andy

Andrew Dagres Wesley Clark

Enhorabuenal

Sigue tus suerios

Te queremos

muchisimo,

Mom, Dad

& Greg

Abigail I toward
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Hats off to our little

Hanna-Belle!!

From super kid to super star, we are

beaming with pride over your amaz-
ing accomplishments. We look for-

ward to cheering you on in all of your
future endeavors. With that special

sparkle in your eyes, that captivating

smile, your zest for life, your honesty,

spirit, loyalty, and compassion,

success will be limitless!

With all our love, respect, and best

wishes for a wonderful, fascinating,

and exciting life journey,

we love you tons and tons!!!

Hanna Bird
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KC Walley

Throughout your life you have shown drive, determination,

diligence, intelligence, athleticism, and integrity.

These qualities will serve you well in pursuing your future goals.

"Success is focusing the full power of all you are on what you have a

burning desire to achieve" -Wilfred Peterson

You are well on your way. We are proud of the young man you have become.

Love, Mom, Fred, Melissa, Linzy and Sean
KC Walley

Congratulations, Brett!

We are proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad and Sarah

Brett Riley

Send Me

On My Way!

Congratulations, Abby!

You make us very proud.

Love, Mom, Dad, and Harrison

Abby Wallman

Congratulations,

Lindsay!

It's about the journey, and
yours has been just ducky)

With love and pride,

Mom, Dad, Hayley, Erik and
Gram

inrisay Mackay



Felicidades, Emily!

"The mind is everything.
What you think, you
become." ~ Buddha

We're so proud of YOU!

Love, Dad, Mom, Eric 8c

Benny.

Emily Harrold

Congratulations,

Christian!

'Nothing great was ever achieved with-

out enthusiasm. " -Ralph Waldo Emerson

We are so proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad and Nicholas

Christian Rogers

HERZUCfKN GLUCKWUNSCH. COREY

WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU

"A pessimist sees the difficulty in every

opportunity, an optimist sees the opportunity

in every difficulty." -W. Churchill

Corey Lyons
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Congrats, Dilly!

YOU ARE OUR STAR
The true character of a person comes not in doing extraordinary things, but

in doing ordinary things in an EXTRAORDINARY way. All our love and hugs,

XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO Mom, Dad.Shane, Ashley, Nikki, Duke, Wiley, Remy

and Winchester. Keep smiling and clear those fences!

Camilla Jerome

Thank You
to all the parents
who purchased

parent ads

Congratulations,
Christine!

Love, Mom, Dad,
KateiandnJames

Peter Leary

Chase your dreams, chase your
purpose, with all that you are...

We are so proud of you!

All our love, Mom, Dad and Lauren

( lnisiiic ( .o^li.i
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dndrew Millis

ds you start down your own path]

Know that we are there cheerinq you all the way.

XOXO}

MjDm.) bad) Caroline^ Emily & Sear

Andrew Willis
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Congratulations.

Alison!

Your discipline makes us proud.

Your personality makes us laugh.

We love you very much.

Mom, Dad, Scott and Emily

Alison Travers

"If you can imagine it, you can achieve it;

if you can dream it, you can become it."

-William Arthur

Hats off to You, Ben!

We are so proud of you.

Love, Dad, Mom and Tucker

Ben Phippen

Congratulations, Jack!

Love, Mom, Dad, Abby, Jason, Joel & Lily
If
11

Congratulations/ Linds!

"It takes courage to grow up and be
who your really are..." e.e. cummlngs

Love always, Mom, Dad Charlie & Rob

"This is no time are ease and comfort. It is the

time to dare and endure" - Winston Churchill

lark Harris Lindsay Grant
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You are today where your thoughts have taken you; you will be
tomorrow where your thoughts take you. - James Allen

As long as you're going to be thinking anyway,
think BIG!

Way to go, "Cubby"!
love you, Jake!

Mom, Dad, Zach and AN
Jake Cotreau

Congratulations, Molly!!

We are very proud of you.

Lots and lots and lots and lots

of love

Mom, Dad, Meghan and Erin

Molly Connors

Adinolfo Andrews Angles Barlow
Barnett Benfey Binnie Bird Bird Bissell

Boakye Bouzianis Brown Brown
Buchbaum Cardarelli Chai Chatterjee

Ching Clark Clayman Collins Connors
Cotreau Dagres Dickerson DiFrancesco
DiLuglio Doherty Doherty Ferriero

Figuero Goglia Grant Hardy Harris

Harrold Healey Henneberger Houston
Howard JeromeJohnson Kwon Lamson
Lavallee Leary Lee Lee Legrand Lyons
Lyoo Mackay Maier Maneepairoj Martin

McKeon Merck Migliore Monteforte
Montoni Morison Morrissey Morrissey

Morrissey Mullin Nelson Ocko Phippen
Picking Poole Pope Preuss Quigley
Rausch Reis Riley Robinson Rogers
Seibel Smith Strother Tonry Toomey
Travers Trinidad Tung Valarezo Vargas
Wadman Walley Wallman Weisman
Wells White Wilkinson Williams Willis

Winslow Wolfe Yoyponsan Govs 201



Knowledge is like a garden; if it is not
cultivated, it cannot be harvested.

-proverb from Guinea

Congratulations, Jake
and the class of 201011

Northeast Nursery, Inc.
Supplying Fine Plant Material & Landscape Supplies

234 Newbury Street • Route 1 South • Peabody, MA 01960

(978) 535-6550- Fax (978) 535-6305

retail@northeastnursery.com

www.northeastnursery.com

Jake Cotreau

Good luck
to the Class
of 2010!

V\rH

Art
upplies
holesale

4 Enon Street in Beverly, MA
1-800-462-2420

AHArtSupplies.com
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Congratulations,
Class of 2010!
a mesbury

ndustrial
A CuPPLYCo. Inc.

24 High St., Amesbury

978-388- 1313 www.amesburyindustrial.com

COGRATULATIONS, CLASS OF 2010!

Advance
PUMP &. F I I_T E R

t :M K R<J 1INCY S V. RV ICK
Well Pumps &[ Scivuj»f Pumps

Water Filters/Softeners • Pressure Tanks
800.863.321 2 advanceh2o.comJ
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